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Foreword 

Her name is a legend. Even today, it conjures up mixed 
feelings of majestic greatness, wealth, class distinctions, 
courage, cowardice, human frailties, and needless loss of 
human lives •.•. the TITANIC. 

Let's look at the pioneer wireless operators who knew and 
loved her during her brief but glorious life, and who were 
there to mourn her at her side when she died that freezing 
night in mid-Atlantic, April 14, 1912. 

We Heard Them Playing 

- BY- 'Autumn' 
.A.D' NO 10 

It came through the haze like a frosty, delicate blue moun
tain. Far above the boatdeck, forward lookout Frederick 
Fleet squinted, not wanting to believe what lay placidly 
across the bow in the distance. 

"Good Lord ... iceberg, dead ahead," ne hailed to the bridge. 

The Officer of the Watch acknowledged curtly and sprang into 
action: "Hard-a-starboard* (steer the ship sharply to the 
left) -- Stop -- Full Astern -- Close all watertight doors." 
Warning bells began clanging to alert the ship's crew that her 
sixteen watertight compartments were automatically being 
closed. 

But the seconds had run out. She brushed her starboard side 
at 22 1/2 knots, spewing chunks of ice along her upper decks, 
to the amazement and delight of many of the younger passengers. 

To most of her 2207 passengers and crew, the gentle "bump" 
was hardly more than a minor, temporary interruption in the 
Titanic's rather prosaic maiden voyage. At the worst, a 
damaged or dropped "screw", thought some, and a quick return 
to Belfast for repairs. 

Could you blame them for thinking so, for the cold night's 
sky was ablaze with brilliant stars, the sea as peaceful and 
as calm as a country pond. And the Titanic was unsinkable -
double-hulled, 16 watertight compartments, Marconi wireless, 
and all the rest that money could buy. She was the most luxu
rious and most gigantic ship in the world. Her crew was par 
excel 1 ence. 

*In 1912, the indirect system of helm orders was used, but 
this was changed under the Merchant Shipping Act of 1932. 
But for the men working below, they knew differently, as cas
cades of frigid water flooded their compartments. Water pumps 
roared to keep back the Atlantic, commands shot back and forth, 
as bells and warning lights signalled to all the mortal wound 
she had suffered. 

Within minutes, her commander, Captain Edward J. Smith, a 
distinguished, affable gentleman who had spent his life at sea, 
was conferring with his officers to determine the extent of the 
damage. He looked at hi s watch -- nearly midnight -- and sur
veyed the grave faces of hi s staff. "Two, two and a half 
hours, " he said; "she's gone. " The Titanic carried 1178 boat 
spaces -- but she had 2224 persons aboard. (Continued on Page 28) 
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HISTORY OF THE WIRELESS 
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TITANIC EOITION-1982 mil! 

Operator Harold Thomas Cottam of the Carpathia was about to re-
tire and in three more minutes he would have been oblivious to the 
Titanic's plight as he was about to take his head-phones off at the 
time of the call - this after a long days watch. 

1 While the sea was smooth as glass at the time the Titanic hit the 

I
i iceberg, a fresh wind started to blow and there is a ,strong likely

hood most of those in lifeboats would have perished from exposure 
due to the 'wind-chill' factor. 

l 
1 

, 1 

You win some ••• and you lose some. This time the Titanic lost ! 
The prime reason? A reckless gamble to set a record crossing of 
the North Atlantic and cinch the 'Blue Riband' - with the pres
tige- it would bring. Over 1500 paid with their lives but reforms 
brought about by the disaster has probably saved many times that 
number over the years. Jack Phillips - Marconiman did not make 

WILLIAM A. BRENIMAN ----------------~~ 
it. He was among the avant-garde of our craft who proved him-
self a hero that night and helped establish the heritage of our 
great profession. "Thirty" to you Jack ••• after the lapse of 
70 years we say a silent prayer and still bless you ! 

(1912) TITANIC MADE WIRELESS HISTORY 
The Sinking of the Titanic was probably the most important mile
stone the world has ever known in the history of the wireless
telegraph and the future of electronic communications. 

Probably no other night in history has generated as much publicity 
as the night of APRIL 14, 1912. That is when the 'unsinkable' 
White Star Liner Titanic hit an iceberg at II:AO PM and took her 
plunge to eternity in the icy waters of the NorthAtlantic at 2:20 AM 
April 15th, carrying over 1500 lives with her. 

Until that date, Wireless had been considered somewhat of a novelty 
- used by press agents of the Steamship Companies to assure poten
tial patrons of the added safety it would provide and the conven
ience of 'keeping in touch'. Little suitable space was provided 
aboard ship for the equipment (gadgetry) and many skippers took a 
dim view of its value. Indeed the equipment itself was not too de
pendable as the set on the Titanic broke down the morning of the 
14th but Chief Operator Jack Phillips was able to find and fix the 
malfunctioning equipment, enabling him to start clearing the stack 
of messages on the "hook", and as it turned out, transmit the dis
tress signals and messages later that FATEFUL NIGHT, which re
sulted in the saving of over 700 lives. 

Historically, the Titanic is remembered because so many prominent 
people of the world lost their lives in the tragedy and of course the 
sinking of an 'unsiokable ship - the largest in the world' was 
perhaps the ..greatest maritime news story that ever occurred so it 
occupied front page space for many months to come in arly every 
newspaper of the world. 

The disaster shocked the world and lead to immediate changes in 
world-wide maritime laws and at the same time projected the 
safety and utility value of wireless-telegraph into the forefront of 
public attention like nothing had ever done before. Marconi stock 
rose in value from 55 to 225 in 2 days. 

Editorial in the Belfast Evening Telegraph stated ..... lt is with regret 
that we state with the fullest sense of responsibility that never in 
history of hidebound officialdom has there been such as instance of 
crass stupidity and ineptitude as there has been exhibited on this 
occasion. It is onlv bv reason either of the oross incomoetence. 

sheer idleness or ' nla~bOUnd red-tap ism of the responsible officials 
that the public were not supplied with the fullest and most authen
tic particulars of this great tragedy. No wonder officials of the 
White Star Line and Government agencies wanted to hide. 

The British Court of Inquiry convened after the tragedy and was 
presided over by Lord Mersey. After due time the 'report' was 
released to the public. Typical comments by the press were as 
follows: 

OAIL Y MAIL -- "Want of knowledge of the sea rendered opinions 
absolutely worthless" 

DAILY EXPRESS -- "Findings were a farce. The Titanic disaster 
is an example on a colossal scale of pernicious 

and supine system of the officials as represented by the Board of 
Trade. "BOT" and White Star should have been standing trial for 
criminal negligence. "Rigged Inquiry" Captain Lord (SS California) 
was censured on half-cocked evidence". 

One of the Senators attending the U.s. Congressional hearing made 
the infamous inquiry ... "What are icebergs made of?" 

Of course charges flying back and forth did not bring those who 
perished in the disaster back but it did serve to stir most govern
ments of the world to make drastic laws both in the safety area 
and in communications. 

FATEFUL MINUTES 
The Leland Liner California-MWL had anchored for the night, due to 
presence of icebergs, at a spot only a few miles from the Titanic's 
position. After Phillips returned his set to operation, Operator 
Cyril Evans of the California tried to pass him information about the 
ice bergs but was told by Phillips to (SHUT UP) through the use of 
signal ','DOD" as he was interfering with transmissions with Cape 
Race. Rebuffed by ' Phillips, Evans secured the watch only 15 
minutes BEFORE the Titanic wps to send its Call for Help. 
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Fo01NOTE 

"Ye Ed" has AL WA YS BEEN A Titanic Buff. Back in 1922 he 
spent several months researching all the Titanic books and documents 
available, including the full report of the British Court of Inquiry; 
plus that made by the U.s. government on the subject. As a re
sult, I furnished several 'in depth' articles on the subject, one of 
which was published by Henry Olckow in PACIFIC RADIO NEWS 
circa 1921. 

I would like to compliment author E. A.(AI) D'Onofrio - W2PRO 
from Yonkers NY for his fine coverage and story of the Titanic. 
I think members will find AI's story fascinating and informative. 

WAB. 

THE SSe TITANIC PIN 
S'SsI'SSSSSI'!"'SS"""SS"'i,, 

The drawing inside the circle (not to scale) is a rough image of the 
Society's TITANIC PIN. The finished product is a beautiful memento 
and keepsake of this historic ship which we think m.embers will 
cherish. 

FREE TO MEMBERS The pin will be sent WITHOUT C~ARGE 
to all members who have paid their 1982 dues •• .AND who make a 
special written request for one. Members must include a SASE 
(Return addressed and stamped env,elope to themselves). Outside the 
US, members must also request and include addressed return envelope 
with loose stamps inside for overseas mailing. We would appreciate 
picture or commemorative issues)., from your country. 

Dimensions and specifications of the pin, roughly as follows, as shown 
in circle: SIZE: Under 1-1/2" horizontal and 1" verticle. COLORS: 
Black hull; Blue sky; While superstructure. Large gold wireless 
flash at top. Portholes and shourds plus name TITANIC on bow in 
bold. Bottom in red with gold letters of Society name. It is a 
very attractive 'Attention Getter" type pin. 

These pins honor Rudy Asplund, one of our early benefactors (sub
stantial) and to Commemorate the 70th Anniversary of the Sinking 
of the Titanic and the heroic role played by Jack Phillips that fate
ful night when his wireless saved over 700 lives. 

Be sure your return address is correct with correct postage as our 
supply will not allow duplicating. This is alone-time' order for pins 
so offer will be good until August 1 1982. If we have any surplus 
pins at that time we will accept orders (with sase ) and serve on a 
'first come-first served basis'. No money should be sent. Price of 
the pins will be $5.00 - tax extra in California. I l The stories in newspapers and magazines (circa 1912) about the sink-

1 ing of the Titanic was responsible for many of our members taking 
1 up wireless as a life profession - including that of the Founder of 
l the Wireless Pioneers. 
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Members of the Society who are "TITANIC BUFFS" might like to 
know about the Titanic Historical Society, founded in 1963 by our 
late member William H. Tantum IV (SOWP-41TA) who became a 
Silent Kay in June 1980. The Society publishes a magazine devoted 
to the Titanic. Address: P.O. Box 53, Indian Orchard, MA 0105lo 
We have received several copies of their very interesting publication. 
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Cape Hatteras , N.C. "ROF" Station -NOW 

By 

Dr . Kenneth Bastholm 

This is Cl short h i sto ry of Cape HCltte~as Radio 
Di rection Fi nde r stat i on , NDW . 

Part of this was t old to me by and o l d time Navy 
C\\ oper ator at ND\\ . 

I was a m mr.er of the Coas t Gu a r d crew that took 
over operation of the station from the Navy in 194 1. 
Cap e Hattera s Ra d io was l ocated abot:t ty;O n;ilps n orth 
of the famous Cap e Hatt e r as Lighthouse . 

I n Lhe early day s o f r adio the avy sel ected Cape 
Hatteras a s the location f or a traffi c stati on . 

As yea r s p assed , radio equipment for ship to s hor e 
communica ti on s wa s i~proved . Cape Hatteras Rad io 
wa s d isconi: inued by the Navy a s a t r a ffic station. 

Ra dio direction finders were deve loped and became 
an i mportant aid to n avigation. Th e Navy the n 
ins talled the direction finder equipment . 

Cape Ha tteras D/F (NDW) was control sta tion for the 
group which included Virginia Beach D/f ( CZ ) to 
the north and Cape Look out D/F (NAN) to the s outh. 

There was no commercial electric power on the Outer 
Bank9. 

Cape Hc.ttera s Radio had tw-o, horizontal, Fairbanl<s/ 
Mc;>rse die sel f~n gines, each engine was single cylinder 
w~ th t ...... o flYlo/·h e els . The flywheels ...... ere five feet 
in diameter. 

Each engine had a belt drive to its DC gene rator. 

There were t ...... o ban}~s of batteries , one bank being 
discha rge d whi le the second bank wa s in use. 

When the weather wa s b a d and v isib ility limite d 
around the Cape, the transmit ter was on continu ously, 
and the diese l "Teuld run 24 hours per day for several 
days. 

All the radio e quiprre nt, lighting , r e fri gerati on 
on the sta ti on were powe red f r em t he batte ries . 

A motor/generator supplied power to the t r ansmitt er. 

The transmitter wa s an MOPA, 200 wa tt, shipboard 
model (Western Electric?). 

The D/F receiver was a large desk model, which tuned 
from about 100 kc t hru the broadcast bar.d . It was 
a sensitive and smooth ope rating receiver . 

The e was also a rack mounted Nationa l HRO receiver 
with speaker to keep continuous watch on 500 kc. 

DC voltage to the r eceiver plates was s upplied by 
the 120 VDC s tation voltage. 

The radioman in charge had a small apartment on the 
second floor of the barracks building. 
Each of the four watch standers had his mom room on 
the first floor. 
The cook also had his own room. 

RADIO DIRECTION FINDER STATION 
CAPE HAmRAS - NOW 

BUXTON - NORTH CAROLINA 

LOOKING NORTH Generators 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Barracks Radio Shack 

Light Identification - 1 Flash every 10 Seconds. 

North Carolina's famed Outer Banks are a land of legend, explora
tion, dreams and the conquest of new frontiers. They are a chain 
of narrow islands extending 115 miles from the Virginia line to 
Cape Lookout near Morehead City, N.c. 

Firsts are nothing for the Banks. Here the English colonists made 
their first settlement in 1585. It was here the Wright Brothers 
started man on his journey to the heavens. It was here the 
nation's first National Seashore - Cape Hatteras - was set aside 
so that future men might see a beach in its natural state. 

The remote beaches have been called "magnificent desolation" by 
many. To some people, the idea of a nearly uninhabited beach is 
not enticing. But for those who like their beaches with a dash 
of solitude and serenity, the Outer Banks will be to their liking. 

Largest of the Outer Banks resort towns is Nags Head, with its 
beach stretching some 20 miles from Kill Devil Hills to the north
earn entrance to the Cape Hatteras National Seashore. According 
to legend, Nags Head acquired its name from the unscrupulous pra
ctice of residents who tied lanterns on the necks of ponies and 
marched them along the high dunes. The lights swinging from the 
ponies' necks gave the impression of boats pitching in the water, 
thus deceiving the captains into running aground on the shoals 
where the cargo of their ships could be plundered. 

Cape Hatteras, long famous as the "Graveyard of the Atlantic" 
because of its dread Diamond Shoals claimed thousands of ships in 
the days before radio and radar, wears a new image as focal 
point of the National seashore. 

The Cape Hatteras Lighthouse - tallest on the American Coast, is 
open to visitors, and the energetic may climb its 268 steps for a 
panoramic view. 

It was at Hatteras Village that General Billy Mitchell and members 
of the US. Army Air Corps proved the validity of aerial bombing 
by sinking two Navy battleships anchored nearby. 
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Water for d rinking and cooking was r a in water 
collected in two cisterns. The cook used a "pitch r 
pump" in the galley to bring water up from th o 
cisterns . 

The water tank on th tower supplied water for 
sanitation and most important, for fir protection. 

We were our own fire department and had fr quent 
fire dril l s . 
A one cylinde , make and break, gas engin . had a 
belt drive to the pump to get the well water up 
into the tank. 

Before WW II and radio silence we enjoyed working 
the ships in th coastwise shipping lanes as they 
approach d the Cape , sailed by Diamond Shoals and 
continued on their voyages. Many were rep at 
"customers" . 

After the German submarines started to attack Allied 
shipping along th coast we wer deluged with 
distress traffic . 

Th nea by torp do attacks could be heard and the 
windows of the buildings on the station would rattl • 

It was a sad sight to see the black smoke out on the 
horizon from a drifting , burning vessel which had 
been torpedoed . 

Cape Hatteras became known as "Torpedo J unction". 

After WW II and the development of loran the D/F 
stations were consider d obs ol te and wer 
discontinued . 

After removal of radio equipment the Cape Hatteras 
Radio Station was sold to a civilian phys ician . 

He maintained a meqical there for a short time . 

On a trip to Cap Hatteras in 1966 I looked for the 
station. 

All the buildings had been destroyed . 

The sand had drifted and cover d all concrete 
foundations. 

All evidence of the old radio station had 
disappeared. 

An important era for coastwise shipping communi 'ations 
and aids to n avigation has come to an e nd, 

I was stationed at NnW, 1941-42-43. 

HAfTBRAS LIGH'l'HOUS 
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ON 'l'HB BBACH - CAPB HA'ITBRAS - 7942 

8M Of TH DISTRESS P£SSAGES INTERCEPTED 
DURING JANUARY 1942 

sa:; de SVQt; 
48 .1 2 North 47.45 West Lost rudder. 

SSS de SS Hi ndustan 
28 . 52 no th 73 .17 west s ub sighted 

SCS de HPXU 
46 .00 N 45 .00 K Sinking fast lifeboats smashed 

SSS de GPZK 
4 1. 51 N 63 . 48 W torpedoed 

Sa:; de YTTE 
52.30 N 46.00 W without steering lifeboats gone 

000 de KIZG 
43 .22 N 67.09 W suspicious vessel 

Sa:; de WHYH 
SS S anta Elisa 39.14 N 74.14 W collided 

COAS T GUARD 25 miles east Wimble Shoals, flard 
on horizon could be vessel aflame (no doubt 
referring to Allen Jackson a fire) 

XXX de GNFP 
Flash and s ubsequent red glow last forty five 
minutes approx posn Cape Hatteras 249 degrees 
Cape Henry 312 degrees 
Sa:; de WHEA 
2$.50 N e8.00 W sinking collision 

The following on January 19, 1942 

SSS de KOSI 
Sh lled by submarine 

SSS de KOSI 
SS Malay shelled again 

SSS de LDDI 
We can see submarine we are following 
Sa:; de KOSI 
Sinking rapidly 

Sa:; de KOSI 
S inking r apidly three miles ins i de W imble Shoals 

NCU de WLFO 
SS Socony Vacuum picked up crew of SS Ciltvaira 

WSC d KOSI 
Settling fast two men dead two critically inj ured 
two missing 

NMN de WL 0 
SS Ciltvaira still afloat torpedoed amidships 

SSS d KGRJ:: 
36 . 53 N 7 5 . 42 W SS 'I'idewater torpedo attack 

Nt-iN de KGRD 
Sub P riscop definitely ~ighted 

CO de P (1{ 
Ship Ciltvaria abandon d 35.52 N 75.16 w 

BDIroR'S 1IO'l7l: 

DR. KBNNBTH BAS'I'HOCJI who now lives in South iii i Be ch 
Fl • took th s pictures while assign d "NDfi" back in 
7942. He was assigned this Hatter s facility for about 
3 years. !his was during th .ost active period of 
U-BOAT sinkings at or n r "roRPBOO JUNCTION" as cap 
Hatteras was called. Pictured is wreckag washed up on 
th Hatter s Be cb s. !!Jis was reS1llt of sulMIarine war
fare before the United state fo~d convoys to be 
protected by escort: ~ 1.6. 

~mu~~um~mu~~~~um~~5~~~~~zmm 
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VOYAGE TO WEST AFRICA -1954 
By ARNOLD GILMORE 

I'd like to take you on a journey, not a fancied one, not one from fictio~ 
but a real one. I would like to give you some of the flavor of the Mer
chant Marine, of what it's like to sail aboard a "freighter-passenger" 
ship with such exotic ports of call as Dakar, Senegal, French West Africa; 
Abidjan, Ivory Coast; Lagos, Nigeria; Fernando Poo, a Spanish island; 
Pointe Noire, French Equatorial Africa; Luanda, Angola, Portuguese West 
Africa, and many others along the West African coast. 

The ship is the S.S. African Pilot, Farrell Lines, a Class C2 freighter 
capable of carrying 10,000 tons of assorted cargo, plus up to 12 passen
gers. The home port is Brooklyn, New York, and the voyage commences in 
the early evening, destination Dakar, F.W.A. 

During the next several days we hardly see another ship, only the beauti
ful blue Atlantic Ocean. It shone and glittered and sent up spray. Dur
ing the fair weather we had our 10,000 ton cradle where worry didn't exist 
and the best Scotch was available, that is, if one had made the proper 
provisioning before leaving port! One can truly relax aboard freighters. 
Most of the men passengers dressed in shorts, even for dinner. Ties were 
taboo. The ladies dine in slacks or sporty outfits. One has no choice 
but to relax. Most of the passengers just loaf in their deck chairs all 
day. You rest, you read, or you can sleep 12 hours. 

After lunch, most people take a two hour siesta. The days at sea are 
pretty much the same. Monotony can be a tonic: early breakfast, a little 
fresh air, a walk on the deck (carefully or you just might stumble over a 
mess of machinery, anchora, cables, etc.), a visit to the bridge, the deck 
chair, 11 a.m. cocktails, four-course lunch, more rest. One listens and 
talks to the same people in the afternoon. There are always plenty of 
rumors flying; i.e., ETA's, ports of call, weather conditions, etc. 
Drinks at 5 p.m., then dinner, then the long evening: conversation, read
ing, bridge, scrabble and so forth. Not the life for a swinger. One can 
count on good accommodations in freighter travel: well apvointed state
rooms with plenty of closet space, two portholes, excellent beds, bright 
lighting, carpets, air-conditioning. You can also count on exc~llent food 
One can truly count on a vacationy feeling, particularly if you're older 
and need no games to pass away the time. 

Deckside service is out aboard a freighter, but you'll have the sunset all 
to yourself. However, you won't find a doctor aboard twelve passenger 
vessels. To the contrary, you never know when you will be leaving port. 
Departures may be changed three or four different times. This means upset 
plans, lost hotel reservations, mounting expenses while your stuck at your 
embarkation point. One can never be certain just where a freighter might 
stop. Yo~ are less important then the cargo, which happens to be the 

freighter's main stay. Be sure to be aboard before the gangplank comes up, 
otherwise, you might find yourself waving a goodby to your friends from 
the dock! You just can't eat when you wish or what you wish. Freighter 
breakfast usually starts at the impossible hour of 7:30 a.m. and ends at 
8:30. Lunch is at noon, dinner normally at 6:00. Few freighters let you 
choose between several dishes. One eats what is set before them. But 
there are man~ compensations: freighter sunsets are unCluttered;" you just 
see the apricot sky and the darkening ocean. 

LOADING MAHOGAHY LOGS at 
Abidjan. Ivory coast. West 
African - 1954 

LOADING COFFEE on the coast of 
AnQala. West Africa - 1954 

S. S. AFRICAN PILOT - WPEQ (Farrell Lines) 
Freighter Type C-2. Picture taken on the West coast 
of Africa in 1954 by Radio Officer. Arnold G. Gil.ore 
- SOWP Member 2776-Y 

Here is the place to read "War and Peace", or write a novel of your own to 
turn your thoughts inward. Brings to mind a notation by Bacon: "It is a 
strange thing that in sea voyages where there is nothing to be seen but 
sky and sea, men should make diaries; but in land travel, wherein so much 
is to be observed, for the most part they omit it." Here one can forget 
about television, news, telegrams: In short, like the lady who no longer 
wanted to land, you can at least get away from it all. 

If one is so inclined they can toss over bottled notes to the ocean. At 
one time this happened to be my pastime. I did eventually receive two 
different letters from persons having found my notes in water-tight bot
tles washed up on some remote beaches. One bottle was picked up on the 
Grand Bahama Island six years after it was set afloat. The other was 
picked up on the island of St. Kitts one year after it was thrown over
board. These two bottles with notes were dropped overboard off the West 
African coast near the Cape Verde Islands and swept by the Equatorial Cur
"rents to the West Indies. 

Because Ghana's capital, Accra, lacked an adequate natural harbor during 
this period, sea-going vessels anchored offshore and delivered their 
freight in two-ton lots to boatmen, who then paddled a mile to shore 
through heavy swells. A safe transit depended on the whlm of wind and 
va .. ; ~8 have been lost when lighters overturned in the surf. Three
fingered oars were u..o to 'propel the surfboats towards Accra BRch. 1'0 
stroke in rhythm, the men wou14 s folk songs. Thirteen men-bosun, mate, 
ten paddlers, and a boat boy formed a large sutfboat's crew. Traveling 
ashore in these surfboats as a passenger was usually an experience to 
remember! The freeboard, when the surfboat was loaded was only several 
inches as I recall. It was somewhat difficult for one to keep from getting 
wet during "these trips! Once we were in behind the breakwater and close to 
the beach a couple m bere of the boat's crew would hoist each passenger 

onto their shoulders and then wade the few feet to dry land. No charge go
ing ashore but you could rely on this situation being changed after six 
O'clock at night! Usually for a coup~e of English Pounds one could barter 
for transportation back to the ship. Of course, one could always stay 
ashore for the night. After all, a double Scotch and Soda was only thirty 
cents' 

Accra. Gold coast (Ghana) 
Cargo is lightered to/fYUl 
ships offshore in I surf boats I 
carrying about 2 tons each 
trip. These boats have a free 
-board of only a few inches. 
They are staffed by 10 pad
dlers and 1 helllSllan. Men 
work scantily clad - the pad
dles of various boats are 
made up in various colors 
and designs to drive away 
the evil spirits. Pix by 
A. R. Gi lmore on the African 
Pilot - 1954. 

(Continued on Page 20t 

,ARNOlD R. GIlJ«>RE at desk of 
WPEQ on the SS African Pilot. 
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WEST COAST CALL LETTERS BEFORE 1910 
By EdmWld H. Marriner W6BLZ 

This list was reproduced from a 1909 Wirelea Book. It is in
terestine to note that other statioDl at the same time were usine 
the same call 'letters in other parts of the COWltry. 

Naval StatiODl 

T A Cape Blanco (Massie Equipment. 5KW) 
TO Tatoosh 
TE North Head. Ore. 
TG Mare Island. Calif. 
TH F arrallon Island 
TI Goat Island 
TK Pt. Arguello 
TL Pt. Lorna also TM 

Commercial Statioru 

DA Perry Hotel. Seattle. Wash. 
DB Tacoma. Wash. (United W!~eleu Tel. Co., 
DE Pasadena. Calif. 
OF Santa Barbara. Calif. 
DG Sacramento. Calif. 
OK Everett. Wash. 
OM Salem. Ore. 
ON San Luis Obispo. Calif. 
DO Roseburg. Ore. 
OS Port Townsend. Wash. 
DU Juneau. Alaska 
OV Chehalis. Wash. 1909 

A Avalon. Catalina Island 
EX Los Angeles. Examiner 
G Pacific Wireless Co. Los Angeles 
GM 55 Asuncion 
KE St. Helens. Oregon 
KB Spokane. Wash. Carlysle Hotel 
FW Ft. Worden 
UC Honolulu. T.H. 

SA Nome. Alaska 
SN Cordova. Ala.ka 
SO Sitka. Alaska 
SP Puget Sound 

0-2 Portland. Ore.. 
S-2 Seattle. Wa'sh. 
I-!-, • ROl!e City 

Continental Wireless .. 

RY 55 Yale United Wireless Tel. Co. 
RH Harvard .. 

United Wireless Calls 

PA 
PB 
PC 
PE 
PO 
PF 
PG 
PH 
PI 
PJ 
PK 
PL 
PM 
PN 
PO 
PP 
PQ 
PR 
PS 
PT 
PU 
PV 
PW 
PX 
PY 
PZ 

Seattle. Wash. 
Ketchikan. Alaska 
Astoria. Ore. 
Friday Harbor on San Juan 1.land 
Portland. Oregon 
Aberdeen. Wash. 
Gray's Harbor. Wash. 
San Francisco. Calif. (Palace Hotel) 
Avalon. Calif. (also listed as Farralon lsI) 
San Pedro. Calif. (G) 
San Diego. Calif. 

Eureka. Calif. 
Katalla. Alaska 
Cordova. Alaska 

Monterey. Calif. 
N~rth Vancouver. B.C. 
Presidio. Calif. 
Fort Bragg. Calif. 
Bellingham. Wash. 
Kalama. Oregon 
Victoria. B.c. 
Marshfield. Oregon 
Olympia. Wash. 

Several stations used the same call. 

Naval Shore Stations - Pacific Coast Areas 

Cordova. Alaska 
Sitka. Alaska 
Bremerton. Wash. 
Tatoosh Island. Wash. 
North He.ad. Wash. 

NPA 
NPB 
NPC 
NPD 
NPE 
NPF 
NPG 
NPH 
NPI 
NPJ 
NPK 
NPL 
NPM 
NPN 
NPO 
NPP 
NPQ 
NPR 
NPS 
NPT 
NPU 
NPV 
NPW 
NPX 
NPY 
NPZ 

Cape Blanco. Ore. (Marschfield) 
Mare Island. Calif. 
Vladivostok. Siberia (temp) 
F arallon Islands. Calif. 
Balboa. C.Z. 
Point Arguello. Calif. 
Point Lorna. Calif. 
Pearl Harbor. T.H. 
Guam 
Cavite. P.1. 
Peking. China 
St. Paul. Alaska (Pribilof Island) 
Dutch Harbor. Alaska 
Kodiak Island 
Olongapo. PJ. 
T utuila. Samoa 
Seward. Alaska 
Eureka. Calif. 
San Pedro. Calif. 
St. George. Alaska 
Puget Sound. Wash. 

Early Canadian StatioDl 

The Canadian government operated a network of spark 
land stations that was in some ways unique. For instance they 
used rotary spark gap .. about the year 19 t O. Instead of start
ing with a common letter they all had station call. ending in 
" 0 " . 

VSD Victoria. B.C. 
KPD Pachena Point 
USO Estevan Point 
TLD Triangle Island 
AKD Qu sn lCharlotte Island 
PRO Prince Rupert 
PGD Point Gray 
SKO Cape Lazo 

later became V AK 
VAD 
VAE 
VAG 
VAH 
VAJ 
VAB 
VAC 

VAG was later moved from Triangle I.land to Bull Harbor 
and a station added at Alert Bay. VAF. 

The.e stations in addition to handling ahip traffic also oper
ated a vary fast efficient relay system. Each was located on 
just about the limit of the range for the adjacent station. Vic
toria would send a message bound for Prince Rupert for in
stance. It was copied and ok'd by Pachena Point who would 
immediately send it to Estevan Point. who immediately relayed 
it to Triangle Island. 

Federal 'Telerraph Poulson Arc's about 1913 

POL Central Point. Oregon 
PFW Fort W orth. Tex. 
PNU Honolulu. T.H. 
PNX Phoenix. Ariz. 
PKC Kansas City. Mo. 
PLA Los Angeles. Calif. 
PSC South San Francisco. Calif. 
PSD San Diego. Calif. 
PSF San Francisco. Calif. 
PSN Portland. Oregon 
PSO EI Paso. Texas 

By 19 1 2 some of the two letter calls still in existence and be
coming three letter calls were : KPA, KPB. KPC. KPD. (KPE 
was assigned to a Port of Seattle station about t 9 t 5 and lind 
nothing to do with United Wireless) KPH. KPM and KPJ by 
now had dropped out of existence. 

Army 

FB 
FD 
FE 
FG 
FK 

Fairbanks. Alaska FM 
Nome. Alaska FP 

Ft. St. Mieheal. Alaska 
Petersburg. Alaska 

Mouth of the Yukon FQ 
Fort Gibbon FX 
Circle City 

o o 

o 

o o 

Ft. Egbert 
Ft. Worden 

o 

o 
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ROSTER 

S,F. RADIO CLUB 

1916 

BY LEE FASSETT 

Members of the San Francisco Radio 
Club-Circa 1916 as furnished by H.W. 
Dickow prior to becoming a silent key . 

C. Altland 
E.V. Baldwin 
H.C. Brown 
C. Brown 
F.L. Busch 
W.R. Carrilon 
R.F. Clairmont 
D. Cole 
C. Cronkhite 
F. Davis 
A.J. Dimond 
H.W. Dickow 
L. Fassett 
P.R. Fenner 
P. Flaig 
W. Griffith 
C. Heaney 
W. Henry 
E.T. Hidden 
N. Hueter 
R.B. Jones 
E. M. Carr 
H.R. Lee 
E.G. Mahn 
H. Malarin 
W.L. Metzer 
D.B. McGowan 
J. Metcycick 
J.E. Mosier 
E. Radford 
C. Reed 
E. Riddle 
T.J. Ryan 
H.P. Schenck 
J. Spatafore 
L. J. Spaulding 
H.R. Sprado 
E. Stevens 
F. Taylor 
W. Wells 
C. Whiting 
G.F. Whiting 

662 Clayton St. 
463 Guerrero st. 
1306 Filmore St. 
1038 Balboa St. 
Ft. Winfield Scott 
4075 - 17th St. 
3767 - 23rd St. 
725 Ashbury St. 
Ft. Winfield Scott 
658 Ivy St. 
2015-A Sacramento st. 
427 - 26th Ave. 
4326 Balboa st. 
1338 Masonic Ave. 
43 Mizpah Ave. 
737 Shrader St. 
374 - 22nd Ave. 
554 - 11th Ave. 
1348 Arguello Blvd. 
1434 Jones st. 
310 Parnassus Ave. 
438 Presidio Ave. 
1580 Grove St. 
29 Saturn St. 
719 Page st. 
4428 - 23rd st. 
1247 - 47th Ave. 
1753 Noe St. 
716 Haight St. 
4608 - 18th St. 
683 - 7th Ave. 
50 Main St. 
82 Downey St. 
1632 Bush St. 
1934-B Folsom St. 
172 - 32nd Ave. 
Hotel Worth 
50 Main St. 
612 Oak St. 
818 Hayes St. 
1622 Shafter Ave. 
1325 Guerrero St. 

I • 
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Henry Joe Poy 

"HANK" · A Chino Boy's lxpBriBnCB 

~1iG 
I was R/O on the SS Jefferson/WAJ of the ALASKA line, in 1919. 
Only 16 at the time, and born of Cantonese parents, who were 
converted to Christianity in Portland, Oregon. I finished the 
n1CA radio school and Mr. Twogood was happy to know I was 
heaued for Seattle to take the FCC examination from Insp. 
Wolfe which was atop the LC Smith building. I had studied 
"wireless" very earnestly and was the first one in high school 
to have a crystal receiving "loose coupler" of the "rolled oats" 
genre that could bring navrad NPE (100 miles away) in R-5 
on a Baldwin receiver. 

Insp. Wolfe passed me on a grade of 85, and their office told 
all persons around I was the first Chinese wireless operator 
(PV) to ship out from Seattle. With a telegraph First in my 
pocket, and heart full of thankfulness, I left the FCC office 
and reported to the SORS at dockside. To my surprise, they 
wanted me and they didn't want me. Looking questionably and 
surprisedly at me, they put me through a strict question and 
answer test. My work qualifications were being challenged. 
I wrenched the documents from the inside coat pocket and the 
VMCA wireless diploma. Both were legally signed by authorized 
agents of the U.S. government and the VMCA authorities. Con
fronted wtth these documents was enough to belay their efforts 
to further questionability. In ~/ashington high school I car
ried five subjects which included Latin and math. I proceeded 
to a two-hour class in Cantonese at a Chinese mission school. 
Clarence and Bill, my two brothers, followed the same routine 

' each day. One eventually became a mining engineer from Golden, 
Colorado, and Bill became an M.D. from Northwestern. 

Jue Poy, my beloved father, a Presbyterian layman, was of the 
ancient order of Toishan's village heirarchy. He was many times 
addressed as Reverend Poy. He preached very often from the 
mission pulpit in his "Sze-Vup" dialect, which was difficult to 
render as educational to the younger aspirants. Only the el
ders were his peers. 

The SORS (ship owners radio service) had a large vacancy ;ist 
for the rest of the traveling season to Alaska. Their need 
was great. How could they turn me down? Peace between the two 
World War belligerents was not signed as yet, and many former 
ships' operators were not discharged from the armed services. 
Then, the normal pay was very seldom over ninety dollars. I 
w~s very anxious to get assigned to my first career job as a 
wlreless operator. So I told SORS in rebuff. I was oetting 
"hot under the collar." "I can speak Cantonese and become the 
steamship's Chinese interpreter. The SS JEFFERSON, the SS 
ALASKA, the SS VUKON, the SS MARIPOSA, they all carry two to 
three hundred Chinese cannery workers to and from Alaska salmon 
packing plants." It was something going for me, even though 
there was no need for an interpreter. However, it was just 
an impromptu remark. My only amateurish attempt at trans
lating was at an American-learning class for Chinese immi
grants at the mission school in Portland where father was a 
layman-superintendent. 

"Is this your right age, 16?" he asked. "Ves, I will be 17 
in October." I added, "I have lived and worked the Alaska 
salmon canneries for three of my summer years. My father's 
cousin, Mr. Lock, was cannery foreman for Alaska packers. 
Sitka, Taku and Bristol bay canneries are not new to mt. I 
am husky at 140 pounds and used to do the 48-pound cases by 
piling them "eight high." I was fighting for my legal rights 
and felt that I was being unreasonably questioned. This SORS 
man probably possessed a bit of superiority complex, knowing 
I was of Chin~se herit~ge. lie apparently wasn't going to as-
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sign me to an official sea-going ship of the U.S. maritime com
pany. "If you are hesitant" in Signing me, I w':ll report back 
to the FCC. They will give me a letter ' of recommendation to 
the United States Shipping Board (USSB) to an assignment on 
newly constructed ships of the Standifer Shipbuilding Com
pany." At the "V" school, the bulletin board was pasted with 
notices of vacancies for "ops" to take the new ships on trial 
trips down the coast. They paid $135 per month, room and board 
plus wireless uniform. They're rock 'n' roll trips. 

I should have mentioned before that my father's family lived 
in a KwangTung village and came over on a three-masted schooner 
from Hong Kong. It took the barkentine three months to cross 
the Pa~ific. He knew no words in English, but was armed only 
in youthful courage and a strong body with willingness to work. 

After a st4nt working on the Pacific railroads, he became a 
true Christian ~ his friendship with the Reverend ,~. 
and Mrs. W. S. Holt of t~~ytery in Portland. With hope 
and a 'great determination, he was, made and assigned as head 
chef of a large boarding hostelry with 8 or 9 Chinese kitche~ 
aides. He married my beautiful mother, who was trained in 
Christian living and a devout member of the mission. 

I really don't know how they did it. Father was 55 when I went 
to Washington High. I was 13 after graduation from Stevens 
school, and third oldest in a family of seven kids. Father 
was making $150 per month in 1917, bought himself a seven-room 
house on a lot 50 x 100. He had no days off. His only trans
portation from home on the east side of the Willamette River to 
his job was by no coaster-brake bicycle with wooden rims and 
solid rubber tires. For night riding, he had to light up a 
carbide lamp. The streets were rough and unpaved. In the 
early years before the 1911 revolution in China, he sported 
a long pigtail with a silken skull cap with a red button. His 
only English utter.ance during his teen-age was: "Hoh-la-mah? 
Come-look-see-me," etc. After ten years of mission school, he 
then escalated to: "How are you, sir, and do come and visit me 
sometime," with a sparkle in his eyes. Mrs. Murphy, his boss 
and owner of the boarding house was proud of her chef. 

Everythi.ng that a 16-year old highschool boy wanted or wished 
he could do. Mother would always nearly agree but at the end, 
she would say, "Ask your father." I had a Portland paper route 
on the east side which brought in a measly stipend. It was 
enough for carfare to and from Cantonese school and a weekly 
band practice on Stark street's Chinese chamber of commerce 
building. We had a Chinese student band of 35 pieces called 
the New Era band. Mr. Herman Lowe, the Chinese immigration 
interpreter was the owner and manager. He was wonderful and 
always successful in booking New Era in the yearly Rose Carni
val parades. We wore a dressy blue uniform and caps. The boys 
struck up a rhythmic tune and marched proudly down Broadway 
under "Stars & Stripes." The first Chinese band of 35 pieces 
ever to gallantly play before tens of thousands of applaud-
ing spectators. We brought great respect to the Chinese people 
of the city. 

I was to receive with honor a di p1 oma from the "V" radio school 
and business college. At the end I was able to receive and copy 
the Continental Morse code on a typewriter at 20 words per 
minute. I also was ',accomplished at "touch typing" at 50 w.p.m. 
This touch typing put me in good standing with Federal Telegraph 
Company of San Francisco when visual tape telegraphy became 
standard procedure in 1927. HB/SF is still the office call for 
Mackay/ITT's office on Mission Street. "Fifteen words for the 
price of ten" was Mackay's gimmick that brought the company to 
national prominence. West coast officials were A. V. Tuel, 
Capt. E. H. Dodd, H. L. Rodman, E. V. Baldwin and J. T. Chat
terton. 

, 
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Henry Poy Story Continued 
Well, after much hemming and hawing, they assigned me as 2nd 
operator aboard the SORS (Kilbourne & Clarke) passenger ship, 
the S.S. Jefferson leaving Puget Sound for Southeastern Alaska 
via Juneau and many cannery ports. As I predicted, the ship 
provided first class passage for 100 passengers and 200 steer
age passengers. 

The crimpy-looking wireless room not much over a crib-size 
stall. The one-half Kilowatt quenched-spark transmitter with 
its loose-inductance coils and the ancient carborundum crys
tal sliding tuner was crammed against the forward bulkhead. 
The senior operator, whose name I've forgotten, was a crispy 
old "vet" of unknown repute. Much older than myself ... had a 
slight slump on his back ... red pimply face ... and carried a 
domineering visage. WAJ was my "beginner's" job, and my posi
tion was not promising. The only words the man would say: 
"Take over the watch, China boy." I began fidgeting with the 
del icate "catwhisker" ... and loudly came the station "VAE" ... the 1 
sending operator had a "~'ary Pickford" swing. Our ship was t 
rounding Juan de Fuca Straits. My associate frightened me l 
much. He was a man of the WORLD. I was just a kid. 1 

I Undeniably, as a "Y" wireless operator, I was a greenhorn 
amateur on my first commercial adventure. Twisting the big 
tuner knob, a loud but mushy signal came down the flat-top 
antenna via the copper lead-in to my loose-coupler. I was a 
bi~ confused from the heavy static but full of anxiety. Jig
gling the "catwhisker" to a more sensitive spot on the galena 
crystal, I grabbed a pencil and nervously translated this 
"mushy" signal. Lo and behold! I never heard such a hairy 
note. WAJ WAJ de WAW WAW WAW QRK? ar .. The Admiral Watson 
calling the Jefferson! Believe it or not ... the "Chi"na boy's" 
first official call. But suddenly, the signals stopped 
abruptly. The static disappeared. The ship's stern was jump
ing and leaping with each turn of the props. Each bump was 
like riding the railroad ties. I threw the main switch to 
activate the M.G. which was quite noisy. The quenched spark 
gap was even more disturbing, but like all 60 cycle rigs, it 
had to heat up a bit. Whew! I saw liquid leaking from the 
rim of the quench gap. The hi-frequency was arcing allover 

I 
l 
1 
t 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 

the place. I depressed the key thinking the dampness would 
disappear. My hands were all tied up ... between the ugly cat- 1 
whisker and the damping gap, I was all butterfingers. The 1 
ship's prop slowed a bit ... the call from the Watson came in I 
louder than ever. I found a good spot on the crystal, so I 
managed to answer feebly. WAW WAW de WAJ ga K ... The 600 meter 
was loud and clear. After all, he was on his way to Alaska 
so he was not too far distant. He quoted his name: Theron 1 
Bean, 2nd opr here ... who you? Of all things, it was my old ~ 
buddy at the YMCA Portland. He was a Jefferson High student , 
and now officially established wireless oeprator on the Watson. 1 
What a joy it was! "This is 'Hank' Poy of Washington High. l 
Headed for Skagway, Alaska." The reason for the "mushy" l 
signal ... the WAW had a mercury rectifier transmitter aboard. 1 
Our direct QSO was a thrill, both of us being out at sea. I l 
was very proud of my accomplishment. I gaped at the black and l 
white "spark" insignia on my shoulder with distinguished pride. l 
The "China-boy operator" slantinql.y smi)ed with glee. l 

l 
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The 'Penny" Pincher' 
BY GEORGE BEATER SK 

~ old timers know how cheap some steamship com~ 
panies were, and steamship agents were even more 
penny pinching. Back about 1936 a shipping agent, 
to save eight cents, caused the loss of a ship. I 
heard the message: M3G NR 1 CK 3 PHILADELPHIA - ••• -
ss mUNT OLYMPUS WSC - ••• - WILMINGl'ON .-.-. (No 
signature). Lots of ships used to start westward 
across the Atlantic :blind," receiving destination 
orders later by radio. The Greek's skipper, un
familiar with our shores, apparently spotted Wil
mington, North Carolina, on his chart and assumed 
that was it, and didn't notice Wilmington, Dela
ware, his intended destination, up the river. In 
trying to get into Wilmington, N.C., he hung up on 
a sand bar and had to abandon ship. It may still 
be there; I know it was there a long time. 

Some skippers were just as penurious. On WMCT the 
captain, who always wrote out his messages and fig
ured the check and cost, handed me one reading: 
r-f)G NR 2 CK 6 SS GLOUCESTER - ••• - MERMINTCO BALTI
m:m!: - ••• - CHANGE ABANG TO ABAMJ .-.-. (No signa
ture). I told him the check should be 7 as plain 
words in a code message were charged for on the 
basis of five letters per word, and "change" had 
six letters. "You mean I have to pay eight cents 
just for a di t?" he asked. I said, "Yes, eight 
cents for one little dit." He took the message 
away from me and gave the matter deep thought. 
Twenty minutes later he brought the message back 
for transmittal with "change" changed to "alter." 

--George Beater (224-P) 

The 'Swinging' Onion 
BY ERIC COLBURN 

I t was way back in about 1919, when the old pas
senger ships "HARVARD" and "YALE" were about to give 
up their regular Boston-New York run, I was on vaca
tion from my job as radio operator. Like a post
man's holiday, I accepted a one trip relief job on 
each ship. 

After joining the HARVARD, the first thing I noticed 
was a big onion tied on a string to the freshly 
polished copper tubing running from the radio an
tenna lead-in insulator to the big spark trans
mitter. I was soon to find out the purpose of the 
onion. 

The radio shack was located on the top boat deck 
midships, a popular area for passengers in good 
weather. A fresh breeze was blowing and the 
"onion" was swinging back and forth with the roll
ing of the ship. Pretty soon a passenger wondered 
by and as he peered into the radio shack door he 
asked, "What is that big onion for?" I quickly 
answered, "Oh, that; that is to make the signals 
strong." 

The romance of radio telegraph still lingered in 
the minds of everyone in those days, and passengers 
were always sticking their noses in the door way of 
th~ radio shack. I guess our first inquirer sensed 
th~s for he did not leave. He was waiting for the 
next sucker. It wasn't for long. Pretty soon I 
had about 50 passengers hanging around the radio 
shack door, just waiting for the next sucker to ask 
"Say, what is that onion for?" Such a gathering , 
of passengers brought results. Although a short 
r~, they just had to send a radiogram ashore. 
w~thout that onion they never would have thought 
about it. As I remember it, I collected about 
$75.00 in message fees that first day, just because 
a previous radio operator had thoughtfully tied an 
onion to the antenna lead-in. 

--Eric D. Colburn (704-P) 

~~ua~mg~~~~~~~~u(9~~~~~~~~~~~~~m 
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West Point Story 

4iC"'\3> IJ +l " 
By Don Masten 

\'SsSlW7 ' 

wuw 
THE CITADEL ON THE HUDSON 

'Radio stations are found in many unusual places around the 
world. · Even here in the United States, ·stations have evolved 
~n the most unexpected places. One such station is "WUW", 
which is located at the United States Military Academy, better 
known as ·West Point." 

The U.S. Military Academy's main purpose in life is to prepare 
selected young men and women for service to their country as 
professional soldiers of the U.S. Army. However, over the 
years, as specialization has increased and become more complex, 
the military profession has become also more diverse. One of 
~hese highly specialized areas is communications. 

Throughout the Army,communications is a vital function and is 
handled by a highly trained and specialized group of profes
sionols., This collection of talent is organize d into the 
army's Signal Corps. Signal Corps units are present in all 
army organizations from Division level up through the field 
army. In smaller units, the signal equipment procured by the 
Signal Corps is operated by the men and women of the various 
combat and support services. 

lIn time of emergency, and in particular during times of war, 
'the Army has looked to the Amateur Radio Service to find quali ' 
fied personnel to furnish trained personnel to meet immediate 
emergency communication needs. 

In 1940, just prior to the U.S. entry into World War II, Don 
Masten (SOWP Nr. 777-V) reported in at the West Point Signal 
Detachment as a radio operator. At that time , all communica
tions were in code. Voice communication had not yet takenove ~ 
During this period, mo ! ~ of the radio traffic which was gener
ated at West Point was sent to Army He adquarters on Governors 
Island, New York . Taurs of duty were a normal eight hours with 
the . station closing down at five P.M. each afternoon. · 

After Pearl Harbor, in December 1941, the radio shack which was 
located in the basement of building 600, went on regular shifts 
for around the clock operation. 

When Don Masten reported in, he replaced Sergeant Cone who 
moved over to head up the film library for Cadet Instruction. 
However, before leaving, Sgt. Cone gav e Don a thorough 
Nindoctrination" on the "WUW" operations. Not be ing able to 
type at the time, Don de cided it would be to hi s advantage to 
be able to copy traffic with a "Mill" rather than trying to 
write out all the messages that wer e bei ng handl ed. As a 
result, he taught himself to touch type "on the job." 

During this period of time, operators had a headphone on the 
land-line telephone . Incoming messag e s from the Post (West 
Point) were r eceived on th e phone and were typed as they came 
in for subsequent transmission by radio . All traffic was sent 
,ith a typical speed key of that period. 

Sergeant (Techni cian) 
Don • . B. Hasten at the 
mai n operati ng pos-
i t i on of "WlM". , 94' • 
He was Ass't. Chi ef. 
Sgt. Walter Horri s was 

CHOP. He also headed up 
Cadet radio i nstruction. 

TITA NIC EDITION-1982 ~ 

1941 
• Picture shows the main 

operating position at 
Post Radio "WlM" which 
is located at the U.S. 
~litary Academy at 
West Point, N.Y. 

Tb right of picture,on 
wall is copper tubing 
.ounted on stand-off 
insulators. This tub
ing carried the shield
ed twin lead feed lines 
from the receiving di
poles on the roof of 
the HO. building. The 
receiver on right is a 
SYlvania. Receiver left 
is a Hammarlund SUper
Pro. The box left of 
SUper Pros was a code 
oscillator used for 
training student oper
ators. Both speed and 
hand keys were mounted 
to right of the ' ~ll ' 

Radio operators in this type of environment not only operated 
radios, they also hod to perform other non-related duties. FOI 
example, each morning prior to opening the station, the opera
tors had to polish the floor, take weather observations by 
checking the weather instruments located on the roof of the 
Headquarters building, etc . 

Basic operations were conducted in the War Department Radio Net 
with Governors Island, N.Y. (Station WVP) which was the Net 
Control Station. Fort Monmouth, N.J. (Station WTW) was anotheI 
prime station in the net, as was Mitchell Field, Long Island 
(N.Y.) with call letters "WYA." This latter station was port 
of , the Army Air Corps at the time. 

After Pearl Harbor, two more operators were added to the sta
tion complement. These operators came from Camp Crowder, Mis
souri and both were excellent operators. About this same time , 
a teletype was added to the equipment at WUW. 

The receiving eqUipment at WUW was quite sophisticated for the 
times. Same af the equipment used included the following: 

A Sylvania receive r (used for receiving on 160 khz). 
Hammarlund Super Pro (used for L.F. and H.F . receiving). 

In the transmitting deportment, the main transmitter was a 
Federal Telegraph 2 KW model, which was located on top of the 
sewage beds with on elaborate ground system. This area was 
about three miles from the operating position. 

At the remote transmitt e r site, there were two 190 foot high 
~roadcast towers mounted on 10-foot concrete piers. A "T" type 
antenna was strung between the towers and was long e"ough to 
resonate on 160 khz . 

Recently, Don Masten returne d to West Point for a visit. As 
Don remembers, the oak wood work is now a little darker and the 
photos on the walls have changed, but essentially, the building 
is the same as it was 38 years ago when he enlisted in the 
Army. Says Don, perhaps, contrary to what Tom Wolfe said, "You 
can come home ••• again and again." 

fIBSf' POIlrr - '94'. LIR 
Corporal CluJlmess who had been a RIO in fifi-I, 
Sgt;. Cone who had COI8e to "JiUfi- in 1937, and 
Sgt. Don Hasten, Sr. Sgt;. Sgt;. Cone had the 
honor (?) of climbing the '90 foot towers to 
replace burned out lights, etc. 

NOTB FROH DON IlASrBN SR. (fi2LBL) 
West Point is 53 .iles North of NYC on the west bank of the 
Hudson Hi ver. flUff located at West Point was a ~er in the 
liD Net (War Net). Other stations on the net were JiVP - Gov
ernor's Island (NCS); tnfI Ft. lfoD80uth and JiY}l - ~tchel

Field. Operators at fiUfi held the highest 'coding in the 
Signal Corps as Radio Operators. 
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Unique WW2 ·German Radio Locator NORTH 

-~ 

RAPIO I'COIKW,~YI 
FREQ. . A 

---ATLANTJC-
----- DC EAN .... _ .......... --

BY D. K. deNEUF 

Somewhere in a military file there must rest a tech
nical treatise on a relatively simple radio location 
system operated very efficiently by the Germans during 
WW2. Our recollection is that it was designed for use 
primarily for submarines, but vessels, aircraft or 
even life rafts could utilize it. Only a stopwatch 
and a conventional shortwave receiver of almost any 
type were needed . These were used in conj unction with 
a special group of land radio t r ansmitters which 
operated continuously . One group was located in 
Germany and , if memory serves, the other was in oc
cupied Norway . 

~ ....... _-

--\--{-
RAOIO GERMANY 

FP.EQ. B 

CORRELATION TABLE 
(simplified) 

STOP WATCH FACE 
SECOrms 

0.0 • · • 
7. 5 • • • 
15 • • • 
22.5 • • 
30 · • • 
37 . 5 • • 
45 • • • 
52 . 5 • • 
60 • • • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

EQUIVALENT 
COMPASS DEGREES 

• 0° (North )-
• 45° 
• 90° (East) 
• 135° 
• 1800 (South) 
• 225° 
• 2700 (W est) 
• 315° 
• 360° (North) 

NORTH 

These transmitters emitted a steady Signal, each on 
a different frequency. The feature of the system was 
that each transmitter fed a huge, highly directional 
beam antenna array which rotated in a complete Circle 
exactly once every siXty seconds . This was accomp
lished by the array being constructed on a framework 
equipped with electrically- driven wheels which rolled 
over a circular track. When the array pOinted exactly 
north, its transmission was interrupted for one second 
-( s ~e sketch). 

In exactly the same way, using the frequency of the 
second (or third) station, he would obtain the bearing 
for $ second (or third) line. The position of the 
observer was thus determined by the intersection of the 
lines. 

Listening on the first frequency , an observer knew 
when the carrier break of one s econd took place, the 
array at that moment pointing north, and that it would 
rotate through 360° before again reaching the break 
point . The observer would start his stopwatch at the 
moment of the Signal break, then listen carefully for 
the sudden surge in signal strength as the beam swept 
by him . At that instant he would stop his watch, and 
the time reading in seconds would be converted to the 
compass direction given in degrees. Drawing a straight 
line on a map at the angle of degr ee from the trans
mitter location indicated the observer's bearing from 
the t r ansmitter. 

Pinpoint accuracy of the position was dependent, of 
course, on several factors, including the r adio wave 
characteristics and the skill of the operator in 
detecting the peak or surge of the signal . The 
average accuracy was reported to be more than adquate 
for the purpose. 

By Chris Lockwood 
NEW YORK - "Gloria Sarah 
Titch" and " Emma Chizzit" are 
no ladies. They are neither 
tennis stars nor swimmers, but 
they do live "down under" as 
part of Australia's own tongue 
affect ionately known as 
" Strine." 

The Aussies have a way of 
turning phrases like "glorious 
heritage" and "How much is 
it?" into someth ing the untuned 
ear might easily mistake for 
the names of two girls. 

As Church ill once sa id about 
the U.S. and Brita in, Austral ia 
and the U.S. are two nations. 
div ided by a common language. 

My recollection is that three different frequenCies, 
probably 5, 9 and 15 mHz, were used simultaneously to 
bracket the conditions of propagation. 

D. K. deNeuf (117-SGP) 
WA1SPM - Box 329, 
Southbury CT 16488 

The Australians Have a Word 
For h - If You Speak 'Strine' 

Australians talk in a blunt, 
pithy slang that owes more to 
the sheep farmer and swagman 
than to the dilettante. And 
that's the drum (truth) . 

The roots of the dialect lie in 
self·defin ing terms like " no· 
hopper," English rhyming slang 
"apples and pears - stairs," 
and aboriginal words like 
"coroboree" or dance, a party 
get· together. 

Following are a few of the more 
common slang expressions 
travelers to Austral ia will 
undoubtedly encounter: 
cobber - friend 
boozer - pub, or one who 

frequents it too often. 
blue I'edhead 
bonzer - good 
buckshee - free 
boss cocky - top man 
din!! - a swin!lin!l party 

talr go - reasonableness or 
good sportsmansh ip 

belt up - shut up 
boomer - male kan!!aroo 

(unl ikely to be encountered 
in Sydney) 

cheese and kisses - the wife 
good-on·yer - term of approval , 
drongo - simpleton or fool 
fair dinkum - absoutely true 
furphy - rumor 
kack - bad luck 
mate - best friend 
good guts - inside information 
good drop - excellent drink . 
drink with the flies - drink 

alone 
hard yacker - hard work 
hit your kick - dig into your 

wallet 
nutted out - thought out 
lashings - plenty (as of food 

and drink) 
doover - a " whatchamacall it" 

or anyth ing 
left like a shag on a rock - left 

on your own 

So give it a burl (try ), don't 
rubbish (brush off) the sheilas 
(girls). enjoy the noggins (drink ) 
and keep away from the no· 
hoppers ( a noth ing). 

Above all watch out for the 
Black Stump, which, accord ing 
to the Qantas d ictionary of 
Aussie slang, is "a mythical 
landmark signal ing the end of 
civilization." 

--$' 

• MIS T ER MA T£ .' S IR..' - I F ORGOT -- --- " M Y OVERTIME SH££ T./ 
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Rise, Fall and Recovery of Long Wave Radio 

. t-larconi invented wireless telegraphy in 1895. and spanned the 
Atlantic Ocean with long waves in 1901 and 1903 during one
way and two-way experiments, respectively. Thereafter, for 
about 25 years it was generally believed that effective long
distance communication required long waves. Consequently, 
all commercial and government radio stations of all nations 
used wavelengths from 200 to 20,000 meters and relegated 
amateurs to shorter waves, which were thought to be relatively 
useless, at least for respectable distances. 

By 1924, there were about 50 high-power radiotelegraph stations 
in the 10,000 to 20,000 meter class and at least 80 medium
power stations in the 4,000 to 6,000 meter class . Relatively 
low-power marine radio sets of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Company of America were designed for standard waves of 300, 
450, 600 ' and 800 meters. Most of these marine waves interfered 
somewhat with the new radiotelephone broadcast band, which was 
originally 200 to 545 meters of 1500 to 550 kHz and was later 
extended to 535 to 1605 kHz, as channels were allocated in 
terms of frequency instead of wavelength. Interference was 
avoided by using longer waves at ship stations; namely 600 
meters (500 kHz), 706 meters (425 kHz) and 600 meters (375 kHz), 
for distress traffic, business traffic, and direction finding, 
respectively . 

The high power stations, lon'g used in transoceanic service, 
were rated at about 30 to 300 kw and had frequencies from 15 
to 30 kHz. The medium power stations of shorter range were 
rated at about 10 to 30 ,kw and had frequencies gene~ally below 
100 kHz, corresponding to wavelengths above 3000 meters. low
power short-range stations such as shipboard and broadcast 
stations were usually rated at 1/4 to 2 kw, and used wave
lengths well below 1000 meters or frequencies well above 300 
kHz . However, 200 meters and down was strictly amateur terri
tory. 

Short waves were unwanted for about a quarter of this century. 
Even amateurs tuned their transmitters near the upper wave
length limit of 200 meters, hoping for best results. Then, in 
the 1920's, conclitions changed. In 1921, amateur signals were 
heard across the Atlantic on 200 meters, but two-way communica
tion was not accomplished until late 1923 when American and 
French amateurs conducted a successful 100 meter test. This 
inspired amateurs to try even shorter waves . By 1924, many 
amateurs were operating not only near 100 meters, but also on 
80, 40, and even 20 meters . Unlike long waves, which were 
usually stronger by night, some short waves were actually 
stronger in daylight. With increased range, members of the 
American Radio Relay league, founded in 1914, did much less 
relaying than before. 

The one and en 11} ~CA !..ong",,.ve t ube set 
I'!t'd. by G. S.; i.n~tallft (t by a.cu.ey If. 

JIforr i 3 (195-SGP(D) ; .C'C.pt(:tnC~ tunl nq 
and ddju3t i n 9 b y n . W. b'ng3t~; Kdhutu, 
Ha",ai.i - 1924_2S. Oper.tted on 9'45 oCr.! 
SO ;..'It' . - Ck t .,. IIlJw.J i i S. 1'. & rokyo. 
(Hedley 11 . Horri~ P."!oto.) 

By Carleton F. Mavlott 

These facts drew the attention of commercial radio-telegraph 
people, who soon invaded the formerly-neglected amateur terri
tory of 200 meters and down. Everyone found that 20 to 120 
meter waves were very serviceable for long-range communication. 
Then amateurs lost their freedom to choose any wavelength from 
200 meters to zero or any frequency from 1500 kHz to infinity . 
Amateurs were confined to specified frequency bands and the 200 
meter limit was reduced to about 160 meters. The minimum fre
quency was increased in steps from 1500 to 1715, 1750 and 1800 
kHz. Only small parts of the so-called 160 meter band from 
1800 to 2000 kHz are available to the specified states and 
territories, with day and night power limits. Fortunately, on 
most other bands, the original power limit of 1 kw is still in 
effect. Even novices may use 250 watts on their sub-bands. 

During the second quarter of this century, radio matured rapid
ly. On January 7, 1927, the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company opened to the public a new single-sideband suppressed
carrier transatlantic radiotelephone service. The development 
frequencies near 60 kHz or 5000 meters wavelength were soon 
supplemented by two-way short-wave channels. In Febru~ry, 1927, 
the U. S. Conqress passed an act setting up a Federal Radio Com
mission, later expanded to the present Federal Communications 
Commission. By June, 1927 this Commission had cur~d a chaotic 
condition which existed in the new broadcasting industry; it 
increased the capacity of the 90 available channels by real
locating them in an orderly fashion, with due regard to fre
quency, power, time of operation, and location. 

Also in 1927, an international radio conference, held in Wash
ington, allocated all wavelengths between 5 meters and 30,000 
meters to all commercial and government groups, and assigned 
certain bands to amateurs. In 1913 there were only 1200 licen- ' 
sed amateurs. By 1928 there were 17,000, and now there are 
nearly 400,1l00 in the U. S. AMt~rs _re f r"itted to 
transmit on long waves or low frequencies but were often pre
pared to receive them for code practice, news, time signals, 
and weather information. 

Now, for convenient reference, the entire radio frequency 
spectrum has been divided into decades knoNn as very low fre
quency (vlf = 10-30 kHz), low f~y (If = 30-300 kHz), 
medium frequency (mf = 300-3000 kHz), high frequency (hf = 
3-30 MHz), very high frequency (vhf = 30-300 MHz), ultra high 
frequency (uhf = 300-3000 MHz), and extremely high frequency 
(ehf = 3000 MHz - 30 GHz). The vlf part of the spectrum has 
been largely deserted for many years. The low to medium part 
of the spectrum from 200 to 400 kHz, long used by aircraft 
radio range stations, has been dropping out in favor of vhf 
omnirange. The high frequency part of the spectrum has been 
in great demand for all long distance services, including 
international broadcasting, commercial radiotelegraphy, and 
the amateur cw and phone bands known as 10, 15, 20, 40, and 80 
meter bands . 

Short waves now provide much better services at much lower cost 
than the former vlf and If radio channels. Short waves are 
much less vulnerable to static interference and permit the use 
of various kinds of modulation, not just radiotelegraphy. None 
~f the vlf and If stations had vacuum tube transmitters until 
about 1924; they used sparks, arcs, and radio-frequency alter
nators, none of which were suitable for voice transmission. 
Moreover, the frequency spacing of these early transmitters 
was very narrow -- often as little as 100 to 300 Hz. 

Alternators worked best at frequencies below 30 kHz. Arcs 
worked best at frequencies below 200 kHz. Sparks worked well 
at all frequencies but produced broad damped waves rather than 
continuous waves, with one exception -- Marconi's time-spark 
continuous-wave generator. One of these generators had long 
use at Stavanger, Norway and had an output of more than 150 kw 
at a frequency of 24.74 kHz (12.12 km). Most spark transmit
ters had no more than 2 kw input and were used at medium fre
quencies on ships as late as 1934. 

Many years before amateurs converted from spark to cw transmit
ters, long-wave stations were using continuous waves without 
much benefit of vacuum tubes, which were not plentiful until 
the 1920's. In order to make continuous waves audible, it was 
necessary to break up the oscillations at the receiver into 
audio-frequency groups. This was often done mechanically by 
means of a motor-driven commutator such as the Poulsen tikker 
or chopper, the Goldschmidt tone wheel, a rotary slipping con
tact detector, or a battery-driven buzzer. Another solution 

(Continued on Page 13) 
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(Continued from Page 1.2) 

was the hetepodyne syst~ wherei n a small rad~o t requency al
ternator, a local arc generator, or a vacuum tube oscillator 
having almost the incoming frequ@ncy was coupled into the re
ceiving circuit, thus producing an audio beat frequency. 

During the long-wave period, receivers were often upgraded. 
Marconi's magnetic detector of 1902 was replaced by Fleming's 
oscillation valve or diode detector of 1905, which was more 
sensitive. Both electrolytic and crystal detectors appeared 
at about the same time. DeForest invented the three-electrode 
vacuum tube in 1'907 and the radio tube oscillator in 1915. 
Fessenden invented the heterodyne receiver in 1913 • . Alexander
son invented cascade tuning in 1913, triode modulation in 1914, 
and the radio frequency alternator in 1915. Many other improve
ments in circuits and vacuum tubes were made during the 1920's 
and later years. Shockley, Bardeen, and Brattain developed the 
transistor at the Bell Telephone Laboratories in 1948. This 
solid-state device has since then replaced vacuum tubes to a 
large extent. 

After World War I, by U.S. Government request General Electric 
Company, a leader in radio developments, spun off Radio Corpora
tion of America. RCA soon freed U.S. radio communicati ons from 
foreign domination. Previously, the British-owned American 
Marconi Company and the German-owned Telefunken Company monopo
lized marine and transoceanic communications. With GE assis
tance, RCA built many high-power radio stations in the U.S. and 

-

DJe Aerial S!lsta. at llarion, llass. ftlirteen 300-foot tubular 
steel towers support a 24 wire horizontal directive antenna, 
over 5,000 feet long. Tuning houses, similar to those at Tuck
ertown, are located along the length of the aerial. f'his sta
tion was set up originall!l to transmit to stavanger, Norwa!l. 
DJe receiving station was located at ChathiJIII, lIass. and receiv
ed fre. Naerboe, Non/a!l. An ertensive radial ground s!lstem 
of copper wires is ~edded in the ground under the aerial. 
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RISE & RECOVERY 

OF LONG-WAVE RADIO 

overseas. Qn -~ ~~, t~re were pairs of transmitters 
at Rocky Point, N.V., Marion, Mass., and New Brunswick, N.J., 
all equipped with 200 kw Alexanderson alternators. 

The Rocky Point station, known as Radio Central, had two huge 
antennas, eacR supported on six sturdy towers , 410 feet high 
and 1250 feet apart, with spreaders for 10 cables. The anten
nas were oriented toward Europe and South America , respectively. 
About 20 miles east, at Riverhead, N.V., the central receiving 
station had two pairs of 7-mile spaced 9-mile Beverage wave 
antennas on wooden pole lines. These wave antennas were orien
ted for best reception of European and South American signals. 

Such long wave stations required tremendous land area, and were 
cos tly to build and operate. These conditions i nhibited the 
bui lding of s imilar stati ons after the 1920' s when it was clear 
that short waves were both economical and dependable. A few 
old stations were maintained for many years for various reasons , 
including possible use in emergencies such as short-wave fade
outs caused by severe magnetic storms, which might also affect 
the Atlantic cables. 

On December 13, 1977, RCA Global Communications or Globcom, 
once called World-Wide Wireless, demolished the last Rocky 
Point tower which had stood for 56 years. On September 28, 
1978, RCA announced the gift of 7100 acres of undeveloped Long 
Island land to the New Vork State Department-of Environmental 

(Continued on Page 14) 

Gaps in the ground wirees have set fires in the peat-like 
earth, in the past, fra- excessive power used. Q1 either side 
of each tuning house are frames that support a pulle!l and con
crete counter weight arrangement for keeping the wirees to the 
tuning houses taut. The system was set up by British Harconi 
in '9'3 and, like the Ge.l1Dan scheme, was to be part of a 
world wide wireless ~pire. Pictures courtesy Lin. CUndall AtiA. 
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Long Waves Mayl,ott 

CJbese huge blocks of concrete, twenty-feet above ground and 
probably .ore underground, anchored the lIilin guy wires. 
Each strain insulator is approxilliltely seven feet long and 
weighs close to one-half ton. Close inspection of the 
construction shows that each insulator has four circular 
blocks, which are glass and .u.ted under COIIPression. 

(Continued from Page 13) 

Conservation . This gift of unneeded land clearly marked the 
fall of long-wave radio and the end of an interesting era in 
communications history . 

Long- wave radio had a great fall when it was dropped by the 
c~rcial ra~iotelegraph services which largely monopolized it 
unt11 about f1fty years ago, but it didn't die because other 
serv~ces remained and new services arrived . Long-wave radio 
sur~1v~d and regained vitality because of several unique charac
ter1st1cs, one of which is dependability. 

Short waves have skip distances and frequent fadeouts during 
magnetic st~rms, but long waves cover the world, day or night, 
summer or w1nter, on land or sea, at all altitudes and some 
depth in salt water. This explains the continued use of fre
quencies from 14 to 150 kHz by government and military services 
for cw and fsk (TRRY) communications. 

Another important charaoteristic of long waves is their stabi
lity of propagation which increases as the frequency decreases . 
Long range navigational aids, such as Loran, use long waves for 
this reason . Loran A has used a frequency range of 1800 to 
2000 kHz, and Loran C now uses a frequency of 100 KHz, which 
has proved more reliable. Another hyperbolic navigation system,. 
named Omega, uses a frequency of only 10 . 2 kHz and operates 
eight stations on a time-sharing basis so that phase differences 
can be extracted from two or more locations. The USSR Alpha 
navigation system uses a frequency of 15.625 kHz . 

A number of standard time and frequency stations use long waves. 
The standard frequencies are 40 kHz (Japan), 60 kHz (MSF, 
England and WWVB, U.S. ), and 75 kHz (Switzerland). 

The Rhyme of the An.cient C-3 
The following verlSell were conceived and put down 

on paper by M, D. MacMahon, Radioactive Officer, 
S.S. STEEL ARTISAN. 

Though a woman you tlee in Luttakia 
Makes saliva rise up in your trachea, 

Don't whistle a note 
If you value your throat-

That's her husband who's standing in backya. 

• • • • 

The lawll of thc town uf lIocleidllh 
Hlln liquor and even hani cider, 

So they drink Yl'm nadl' 
As they "it in the ,. hach~ 

Sillging "Uidrll{' D ' Diddh' De ()ida ." 
* • * * 
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England (BGR) broadcasts on cw at 16 kHz to the former British 
Empire. Some European a-m broadcasters continue to use fre
quencies from 150 to 285 kHz, as for many years. Some aircraft 
radio-range beacons still operate ~n frequencies from 190 to 
400 kHz, but most U.S . aircraft use the vhf omnirange. Some 
marine stations still operate on frequencies from 415 to ·510 
kHz but higher frequencies predominate. 

Amateur radio publications show that some radio amateurs have 
become interested in long waves recently. There is now a Long 
Wave Club of America with about 400 members. One manufacturer 
makes a vlf converter which moves 10 to 500 kHz signals into 
the 80 meter amateur band so reception is easy. No FCC license 
is required for transmitters on the 1750 meter band (160-190 
kHz) if the power does not exceed one watt and the antenna is 
not longer than 15 meters. 

Long waves present some unique problems in the design of suit
able antennas, power supplies, transmitters, and receivers. 
Long-wave receivers are more vulnerable than short-wave receiv
ers to atmospheric and man-made radio noise. Much progress has 
been made in solving these problems and the frequency spectrum 
below 500 kHz is fairly well occupied as compared with recent 
decades, so it appears that long waves are here to stay. 

REFERENCES 

(1) Robert W. Burhans, Active Antenna Coupler for VLF, Ham 
Radio Magazine, Oct. 1979, pp. 46-51. 

(2) Pete Bradley, N1ADX, QRP on 1750 Meters, CQ Magazine, 
Nov. 1979, pp . 35-36 . 

(3) Long Wave Club of America, P.O. Box 33188, Granada Hills, 
CA 91344. Publishers of "The Lowdown", 50¢ per issue, 
free sample with SASE. 

(4) VLF Converter, Palomar Engineers, Box 455, Escondido, CA 
92025. Advertisement in Ham Radio, Oct. 1979, pp. 93. 

(5) FCC Rules, Part 15, relate to unlicensed low-power trans
mission on frequencies of 160-190 kHz, 510-1600 kHz, and 
26 . 97 - 27.27 MHz. 

The first tuning house fro. the station. showing insulators 
with corona rings, feeders to the aerial and connection. 
through a large copper sleeve. into the tuning house. The 
rings are about two feet in diaEter and the insulators 
about five feet long. 

In the villllge uf Hundar Shllpour, 
The children play game" we deplore 

When th cU l'l'ent allowll, 
They 8uil model dhow:! 

In the 8ewer" that fluw paKt their door. 
• • • • 

Iluw fortunah' :<ai llll'lnen are, 
They :VUyU~l' til ·U Ulltl'i,',. afar. 

Hut whl'l'I' 011' " th '.V rllullcI 
In purl,. I h,' wllrlel I'IIU nd? 

At thl' nlli :<y .. A nWI'il'u n hal· ... 
• * • • 

Those places abound in Beirut 
Where a sailor can sample the fruit, 

But he pays through the nose 

This behavior milchl l'all,., an ullt"idl'l' Chanre followll chunge in old Kuwait : 
Tu cllnceive that "ume Im'a l regirler When . ,Cudi1Jacll IIpllwnerl at tluc,l) a rate, 

~II it ill in tIll' JlIII·t IIf Livllrnu, 
Thc~' dOll 't eV"1\ ,'xl'hunjCe II buulI giUIII' l1U 

Hut th y ,.it dril\kin~ beer 

For a Lebanese rose 
And there's tax on the sniffing, to boot. 

• • • 
In Aqaba, City of Wrath, 
The plumbing consilSts of II path 

And polite ArablS lillY, 
As they turn down that way, 

"Pllrdon me, while go to Elath." 

.. 

I • • .. .. 

Jo:vel'y merchant III bUlIlllc"" in Djccl it 
Fullow" thi" rule tu thl' h~ ttl'I' : 

A pilgrim PUYII twice 
The usunl price 

Alii! II lIuilm' pay" triJlle Ill' beUcr. 

Manufacturell hume-brew They ,get a pm~t, Arabian. s~yle, 
But thig could not be true Of t~o pedestrlang pel' mile, . . Tu get riel IIr their lire 

Fur thel'e'" nut a bathtub in lIorleitia h For women, of. c~urse, the bal{ ,Ig eight. • • • • 
And dun't cal'e if they never ritournll. 

• • • • • .. • 
I n the AfI'kan p0l1 uf Djibouti 
The)' sell brandy without any duty. 

They've got bl'lIndy uf cheni e:<, 
of peache:5, uf ben'ie,., 

.. • .. 
The oppollitc CIIlIC iii Dllmmam, 

.. 

.. 

WhefOe they fille yuu for buying II drum. 
For cognac the pal' 
I a C-note pel' IStar. 

StllY drunk and yuu won't give a damn. 

The Persianll are famou " all mYllticll 
But though I cannot quote lItntillticlI, 

Their penchant for dealing 
III also revealing 

Of nationlll characterillticli. 
• • • • 

1Ie1'e'" III IIU I' la:<t ell,,.ti nalion : 
New York a nd the QUlIrantine Stution 

And an nd tll the "tl'Uin 
To that Jlllrt of my bruin 

.T..hill mllke:; rh v",c:; for YJJUr eiJificutiun. 

III Khurram"huhr, Wh"III'vel' YUII' ... , flealinj( 
With a ",'rdtallf wIlli lI'lI ,. you with rl'l'lill~, 

He'll lu"e at yuuI' Jlrit-e, 
It'" ju,.t a flcvkc 

Til cU llceal that he',. ~lIilf .v of litealing, 
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PicfurB BridB5 from Japan 
Dick Johnstone * 

00 ere follows what could be termed a story or a narraHve but 
better sti II just a plain bit of communication HISTORY, prob
abl y unknown by many and forgotten by most. 

The action took place, let us say, from 1914 through 1917 and, 
as this is written in 1969, half a century has gone by the board. 

During those years Japanese immigrants were permitted to enter 
California in limited numbers so to work as farm hands and 
laborers. 

The Japanese flocked to Cal itornia and were to be found in agri- · 
cultural areas i n great numbers allover the state. 

But alas, something was wrong--someone had overlooked a de
tailor two. There was a problem. This problem was readily 
solved by using the "mails" to procure the females. 

In the Japanese homeland, women who desired to come to Cal
ifornia sent their pictures to prospective California farmhand 
Japanese bridegrooms. The recipient of the picture would im
mediately make arrangements for the "picture-bride" to take 
passage on a steamer and to notify him by wireless when her 
ship would arrive in order that he must meet her at the dock in 
S an Franc i sco. 

At that time the Pacific Mail Steamship Company had seven 
I arge liners ply i ng between the Ori ent and San Franc i sco, name
ly the SS MONGOLIA (WWN), the SS MANCHURIA (WWE), 
SS KOREA (WWK) , SS SIBERIA (WWU) , SS CHINA (WWA) , 
British SS NILE (VRE), British SS PERSIA (WWV-MBA). 

The Japanese steamship line, Toyo Kisen Kaisha had four liners 
on the same run--the SS SHINYO MARU (JSH), SS TENYO 
~ARU (JTY), SS CHIYO MARU (JCY) and the SS NIFRON 
MARU (JNP). 

The "picture-brides" took passage on these liners. At least 
one ship a week would arrive in San Francisco with from 100 to 
200 brides to be. Each bride to be followed the expl icit in-

* Richard Johnstone 
became a Silent Key 
Oct. 9 1972. He was 
SOWP's first Pres
ident. 

"Oafinitions" of an 'Old Salt' 

THE CAPTAIN 
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structions of the prospective "hubby" and filed a wireless mes
sage as soon as the ship left from Honolulu for the coast, stat
ing when the ship would dock in San Francisco. 

The addresses and signatures were of course all Japanese 
names. This sample will give an idea. 

TO: 

# 8 JSH 

HIROKATA 

ck 9 SS SHINYO MARU 
date 

NAKEOTA 
BOX 7XB 

DINUBA (CALIF) 

ARRIVE TUESDA Y COME 

(Sig) NIKEO 

All of these ships, in those days, used spark wireless equip
ment and crystal detectors. A II the se messages were sent to 
the Marconi KPH station at Hi II crest , San Francisco. 

Sometimes it would take two or three midnight to eight AM 
watches to clear this traffic, as other ships had messages too, 
and also interference and atmospheric disturbances were usually 
present. 

It was a big weekly chore for the KPH operators who, after ac
cumulating this batch of traffic, then had to send each message 
to the Western Union downtown San Francisco office. The KPH 
Western Union call was "PH" and we would give the "SF" oper
ator notice to make up a book as 90% of the "Picture-bride" 
messages had the same text, and in each case from the same 
ship. 

Considering the handicaps involved, and the fading out of the 
ship's signals, atmospheric and man made interference, the 
re-transmission three times, from the ship to point of delivery, 
few were undelivered and very few required the GBA service. 
(Give Better Address) 

This indeed was an unusual experience, perhaps unknown and 
also forgotten by many over the years. I certainly cherish the 
memory of my participation as a midnight to eight in the morn
ing operator at the old Marconi Wireless station KPH and the 
never to be forgotten c1iketY-ciack of the Morse sounder with 
its tobacco can amplifier--a fascinating sound, seldom, if 
ever, heard today on commercial communication circuits. 

--Richard Johnstone "K6FZ" 

SPARKS 
starts out knowing practically everything about 
everything and ends up knowing nothing about 
nothing ••• due to his association with Captains 
and engi neers ••• 

Submi tted by ••• Jock MacLaren 1111-P 

{Says "Jocko" ••• " On pain of being hung
drawn- and - quartered, the author of the above 
'Nut-i-cal' verse, whoever it was, signed the 
gem ••• "ANONYMOUS" 

is said to be a man who knows a great deal 
about very Ii tt Ie. •• and he goes a long, knowi ng 
more and more about less and less until finally 
he knows practically everything about nothing. 

CHIEF ENGINEER 

on the other hand I s a man who knows very 
little about a great deal and keeps on knowing 
I ess and I ess about more and more unti I he 
finally knows practically nothing about every 

thing. ~im~~mi~~~ii~;:::::~~~~~:i:::::::;;:::~.l 
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BY-FRED ROSEBURV 

THE RUST BUCKET HERALD by SOAP OPERA-TOR 
i 
! -._ . __ . ___ . ___ .. _. _. ____ . .... _ . __ ._ ... .. _ ._._ ... __ . _ ... _ ... _. __ ______ of. ~J 

In the days of the New Bedford whalers and the 
old clipper ships of the early nineteenth century, 
mariners often didn't know what was going on in the 
world for months - even years at a stretch. The only 
way they could get some news was when they encount
ered another ship that was more recently out of port 
and its skipper had the courtesy (not too often) to 
send over a boat with newspapers and magazines that 
were less than a few months old. 

One of the great boons of the new-fangled wire
less, in addition to the foremost one of providing a 
means of saving life at sea, was that of dissemin
ating important world events almost as soon as they 
happened, to ships on the far-flung oceans. 

Aboard the old freighter SS HOWICK HALL/KLT bound 
from Baltimore to the West Coast in 1922, the longest 
leg of the voyage was from Panama to San Diego, 
which took eleven days. The radio operator was not 
idle during that period. In addition to his receiving 
frequent weather and navigation reports sent out by 
scattered local stations, time signals from NAA, and 
listening for other bits of information, advices and 
possible messages pertaining to the vessel's move
ments, he endeavored to keep the ship's personnel 
supplied With news of the world every day. 

Although the rule book didn't say anything about 
it, there was a kind of implicit law that the news 
was to be obtained at least once every twenty-four 
hours - if possible. -

That particular leg of the voyage could be 
difficult for receiving press - or anything else -
at that time, especially off the coast of Nicaragua, 
where for some reason or other static was often 
heavy, continuous and ear-drum busting. It waS not 
as bad on the very long wavelengths, that is, those 
over 10,000 meters, as on the shorter ones (600 m) 
where most of the radiomarine communication took place. 

But many ships were not equipped with tuners that 
went much above 3000 meters. To a limited extent, 
word hag. got around that with a rather simple device 
hooked 'up to the ship's standard receiver, it became 
possible to tune in NSS and other long-wave, high
powered (100 kW or so) land stations using the 
Pouls.en arc or the Alexanderson alternator and trans
mitting an undamped or c.w. Signal in the neighbor
hood of 17,000 meters (about 18 kc). (A nice neigh
borhood to be in if you could get it.) 

This gadget conSisted of three store-bought 
honeycomb coils of the proper inductance, plugged 

"IT WASH'T SO BAD WHCI THE SIIPPIB 
WAS SATISFIID WITH THI PRESS, TIKI 
SIO_ALS AND TBI WEATHIR RIPORTS . •• 
WOW HI WAWlS fBI 'DIAD ABBY' DAILY 

COLt1U. " 

into a small contrivance which made it possible to 
adjust the coupling, and a variable condenser, in a 
one-tube feedback oscillator Circuit in which one of 
the coils operated as a tickler. The whole bUSiness 
at that time cost only a few dollars. In essence it 
was a set of loading coils ~d a BFO which fed into 
the Navy Standard (or other) tuner, detector and 
audio amplifier, to produce a signal in the head
phones. 

It only took once or twice when an operator on 
another ship would ask, "Got any px OM?" (We were all 
very young in those days.) Upon which the RIO who 
had the "thing" would send what he had copied the 
night before, and which he had already transcribed 
on his mill: an original and several copies, distrib
uted to the various messrooms; a kind of abbreviated 
newspaper, a minitabloid, without ads but sometimes 
with little sketches or cartoons. And having trans
mitted this news, it was not long before he found 
that other ships within range had copied it as well -
or some part of it. There would be, for example, a 
request: "pse OSM" (repeat) "all after 'Congress 
passed a bill making it illegal for ••• 'etc." 

So it was eVident that not every ship had one of 
these operator-owneg. gadgets. In some places the 
only way they could get the baseball scores was by 
cadging from one who had. Therefore the owner of the 
gadget was soon and often besieged (or beseeched) by 
the others to QSO PX. And as the use of such a 
deVice, for some reason known only to the powers 
that be, was forbidden, 1. e.} against the rules, and 
as most operators were not sticklers for . tPe rules 
anyway, the transaction of -lng for and ~aying 
press was seldom, if ever, recorded in the log. 

Consequently there was a lot of bUSiness filling 
the air Waves and hence a lot of use of the trans
mitter. The ship's d.c. generator - for lights, etc. 
- was seldom operated much above 90 volts, as a 
result of the chief engineer being a good Company 
man, and 50 exceSSively stingy with steam. If he 
knew that his precious steam was being converted 
into dots and dashes, he didn't complain Since he may 
have been under the delUSion that it was all of vital 
importance, like the clatter of the telegraph 
sounder in a railroad station. Also it may have been 
a serious matter for him to know how the stock market 
was doing. 

It was common practice for the RIO to use the 
emergency storage battery for transmitting, charging 
it during his sack time. Usually the battery, a 
lead-acid, 210 ampere-hour type, put out a full 120 
volts. It was arranged in two banks of 60 volts in 
such a way that by throwing a multipole switch from 
one side to the other, the banks were in parallel 
for charging and in series for use. An ampere-hour 
meter on the charging panel gave a rough indication 
of the state of charge, but it was also necessary for 
the RIO to allot time at frequent intervals to check 
the water level and .the specific gravity of each of 
the sixty cells and to s'ee that the terminals were 
tight, free of corrOSion and well greased; also to 
repair any damage to the cables. You see, the 
insulation contained beeswax, a favorite article of 
diet among the ship's freeloading rodent (Mus rattus) 
passengers. God only knows how they got in~the 
battery compartment. 

Why weren't the ship's mains used for operating 
the transmitter as a rule? Well, at 90 volts the 
regulation and efficiency of the steam-driven gener
ator weren't too good. It didn't matter much with 
the lights. (When you were in port you went and 
bought a 100-watt lamp to replace the miserable 25-
watt mazda in your desk light.)But the 2-kW trans
mitter was just a mite too much of a load for it, 
especially at night when lights were on (and maybe 
fans), and the best radio communication was to be 
had. As a result, when the key was pressed, the 500-
cycle spark would drop down through 400, 300 or even 
lower, sounding like the wail of a moribund banshee. 

(Continued on Page 20) 
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For years merchant ships of 
many nations have sent messages 
to AMVER via NMN at Portsmouth, 
Va., the linchpin of Coast Guard 
communications in the Atlantic. 

Although the call sign NMN is an 
old and familiar one, the facilities 
behind those three letters have 
changed over the years. The pre
sent station was commissioned in 
1976 assuming the call sign and 
duties of its predecessor at Pungo, 
Va., as well as the duties of Radio 
STation Washington/NMH which 
was closed down. 

Constructed at a cost of $8 
million, the station incorporates the 
latest In automated high-frequency 
and medium-frequency technology 
and is expected to serve mariners 
well into the 1990s. 

The primary mission at Ports
mouth is to support Coast Guard 
operations as well as the maritime 
operations of other government 
agencies. In its capacity as the 
control station for the Atlantic Area 
Communications System the sta
tion coordinates rapid, reliable and 
secure communications for Coast 
Guard units throughout the western 
North Atlantic . 

Among CommSta Portsmouth's 
most important activities are the 
maintenance of a communications 
guard on specified international 
maritime 'distress frequencies and 
the broadcast of weather informa
tion, storm warnings, hurricane ad
visories and Notices to Mariners. 

NMN's transmitter site at Pungo, Va., 
was an airfield during World War II. The 
Coast Guard's building sits Just off a 
deteriorating concrete runway. 
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A Mainstay of AMVER Communications 

NMN is the keying station for the 
U.S. Navy's NAM Morse Code 
broadcasts of hydrographic and 
weather information and NAVAREA 
IV warnings. The broadcasts keyed 
by Portsmouth are transmitted by 
U.S. Navy stations around the 
North Atlantic and Mediterranean. 
NMN monitors each remote 
transmitter daily. Ships noticing 
transmission faults should report 
them to NMN so that repairs can be 

. made as soon as possible. 
The station also receIves weather 

observer reports from ships and 
relays them to the National 
Weather Service. NMN receives 
AMVER messages on 8, 12 and 16 
MHz as well as Simplex Teletype 
Over Radio (SITOR) and single side
band. These messages are relayed 
to the AMVER Center in New York 
via teletype. 

In October 1981 ,'a typical month, 

NMN sent a total of 8,738 
messages of all kinds and received 
16,268. Of those received 2,240 
were AMVER messages. 

NMN's receiver site is at the U.S. 
Navy Security Group Activity North
west, 35 miles southeast of Ports-

mouth in the Great Dismal 
Swamp. The Coast Guard has 210 
acres of property within the Navy's 
4,800 acres. Approx imately 200 
acres are used for the receiving 
antennas and the operations/ad
ministration building. The remain
ing 10 acres are for 36 units of fami
ly housing and quarters for 48 
single enlisted personnel. 

The operations building contains 
approximately 13,000 square feet of 
floor space of which one quarter is 
devoted to actual receiving opera
tions. The remainder Is used for 0 '
fices, storerooms, mechanical 
rooms and repair shops. 

The operat ions center has posi
tions for 12 operators. Each con
sole can automatically control four 
transmitters and their associated 
antennas. Although each console 
was equipped with specific 
operating functions in mind, most 
are capable of all operations: voice, 
radioteletype and Morse Code. 
There are 48 receivers available, 
four at most positions. 

Radio operators can select or 
change transmitting frequency or 
antenna, mode and power in less 
than 13 seconds. They can also 
change receiving antennas instant
ly. Video display units at each posi
tion tell the operator about 
transmitter, antenna, frequency, 

power and mode and any other 
general information desired. The 
silent periods on 500 kHz and 2182 
kHz are shown on the screen 
automatically. 

NMN's transmitters remained at 
the old station site on 205 acres in 
Pungo, near Virginia Beach. A new 
building and antennas were erected 
in 1976, however. Driving time bet
ween the transmitter and receiver 
site is nearly one hour over some of 
the poorest roads in Virginia. 

The building at Pung9 contains a 
transmitter room, transmitter con
trol and antenna matrix room, 
lounge and kitchenette, various 
mechanical rooms, storerooms and 
repair rooms. 

Fifteen 10-kilowatt high
frequency transmitters and three 
2-kllowatt medium-frequency 
transmitters are Installed . Wiring 
and space for additional transmit
ters are available for future expan
sion. A computer automatically 
tune.s and ~ontrols the hlgh-

NMN 
supervis ion of a chief petty officer. 
The rad iomen stand 12-hour watches 
with a two- or three-day break 
after every two watches. 

According to Chief Warrant Of
ficer John F. Bischoff, NMN 's 
operations officer, morale is good 
despite the station's location "In a 
swamp 25 miles from nowhere." 

The crew has access to a vast ar
ray of recreational facilities provid
ed by the Navy. They include a gym
nasium, swimming pool, movie 
theater, picniC and camping 
grounds, woodworking and ceramic 
shops, racquetball and tennis 
courts, bowl ing alley, library, auto 
shop, archery and firing ranges and 
ball fields. There are two stocked 
ponds on the base where the 
fishing for ~ass and catfish i~ good. 

-In addition to fish , various forms 
of wildlife keep things interesting 
for the crew at the station. Deer are 
plentiful at both the receiver and 
transmitter sites. Snakes, Including 
poisonous copperheads and rat
tlesnakes, are common as well. 
Their presence has put a damper 
on night-time Jogging. " You never 
know what's on the road," Bischoff 
said. 

The forces of nature sometimes 
wreak havoc with station opera
tions in other ways. lightning 
plagues both the transmitter and 
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Screens at each operator's console display a variety of Information Including 
transmitter, frequency, antenna, power and mode. 

frequency transmitters, performs 
high-level radio frequency patches 
and assigns transmitters to 
operating positions. 

The station's crew includes near
ly 90 men and women under the 
command of Cmdr. Benjamin M. 
Chlswell , a fifth-generation Coast 
Guardsman. Forty-eight radio watch
standers are divided into four 

receiver sites, especially in the 
summer when thunderstorms are 
common. Bolts of lightning often 
" fry a piece of the station, II 
Bischoff said . 

Despite occasional adversities 
Communicat ions Stat ion Ports
mouth continues to be one of the 
most reliable stations for AMVER 
participants year after year. 

watch sections, each under the 
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A talk with a man 
who sailed the seven seas 

by Carmel Finley 

"We shipped out of Hong Kong with a 
cargo of rice for Cuba ..... 

"Five of u.s went asbore in Guay-
IDOS .. . .. 

"I'd had the 'Ou· coming out of 
Bangkok and when we put in at Yoka-
baJna ..... 

Talk with a man who bas worked 00 
the sea Oows like that, names and 
places and more names. boats that are 
no looger and a world that in some ways 
exists no more. 

Ralph Hazleton went to sea in 1917 
and again in 1967. both times as a radio 
man-or 'Sparks.. as radiomen are 
called. In between he learned to fly. 
was an air traffic controller. lived, all 
over the United States and retired to 
Lincoln City. From an upstairs window 
00 his Ebb Street bome. he 1000 out 
over the sea and whiles away some of 
the hours with his bam radio set, per
haps In much the same way he first 
started experimenting with radiOl!J 
when he was 12 years old. 

He'll be 80 in April and radiOl!J have 
changed a lot. 

hunt deer. 
"They issued us some. riBes and we 

walked and walked and walked; didn't 
see anything alive. We ran out of water 
and headed for this farm when we 
heard this guy yelling a u.s-be was a 
Mexican army officer and he had a 
Mauser trained 00 u.s. 

"He told us to lay down our arms but 
we couldn't understand hl.nrwe finally 
got the messag"'d tri~ to tell him we 
just wanted some water. But he inal!ted 
00 taking us to the commandant and 
they locked us up for a week." 

At the time Mexico was a neutral 
country and Hazleton and lU.s party 
were violating that neutrality becallle 
they were armed. 

"The captain moved the ship into the 
harbor at GuaymOl!J and he'd ccme 
ashore every day to talk to the CIJIDo 
mandant. They finally let \18 go and 1N 
took off for Peru." 

He left the Navy in 1919 and shipped 
out of Portland on small frelghten 
making coastal runs. "We carried n-, 
erything-general cargo. lumber. graID, 
Oour." 

"When I told the captain it had been 35 years . , 

, since I .was on a ship, I thought 

he was going to go nuts." 

Hazletoo was 17 when he joined the 
Naval MWtia as a professional radio 
operator. When the United States en· 
tered World War I In 1117. be was 
IDU8tered into the navy. Be spent the 
ftrst five months 00 the USS 0reg0ll 
baWesbip and fln1abed the war on the 

He made some longer voyages as well 
and one he remembers was to Cork 
Island. part of Ireland. 

vice job with the aeronautics admini
stration. The job took him all over the 
western states and he r81aed three 
children. 'He was in Idaho when he got 
his private pilot's license at the age of 
52. 

" In 1955 Dana said, 'Let's go to Ala&: 
Ita.' I was against it at first but I kept 
thinking about it. so I applied to go- I 
wanted isolatioo. no city duty. 

"They sent me to Moees Point, that's 

by Nome. near Siberia. Then I went to 
Nenama. that's near Fairbanks. I was 
station manager and I retired out of 
Alaska. That was 15 years ago." 

Retirement didn't last very long. In 
1967 the U.s. was becoming embroiled 
in the Vietnam war. 

" It reached the point where the U.s. 
could not sail cargo ships because of a 
lack of radio operators. The ships were 
tied to the docks. So I called the radio 
officers' union in Oakland and told 

them I used to have a commerdal 
license." 

The union told him to get the licen8e 
renewed. got his securitt clearance 
from the cOast Guard and told him his 
ship would be leaving Charleston; S.C. 
in 24 hours', time. 

" I was a retread-that's what they 
called us." Hazleton said. "They ~ 
us because there was nobody else. I 
made fiW! trips." 

ms~ . 
"I was radio man 00 the Marblehead 

and we were cruising soutb-Mexico. 
Central America-looking for German 
raiders. If we cballenged a ship and abe 
dldn't stop. we'd fire a shot with an 
eigbt-iDch cannOll. mounted 00 the 
cleet," Hazleton recalled. 

"The Irish were figbting a war of 
ind.ependence. The iIland was UDder 
marsball law and Britilb patroIa wen. 
in the streets every nlgbt. We wen at A 
pub at the bead of the dock and beacIinI 
back to the ship when the third ... 
tant engineer was shot In the chest. 

"Everybody was frigbtened to death 
to leave the ship. We got out a bottle of 
whiskey and poured that lDto him until 
he couldn't feel the paiD, but it waa 
daylight before we dared to go out for a 
doctor." 

RaJpb Bu"toD .... .-tal--_ wilt .... ,..... talklngto friends 
all over the world. He haa<been Interested In radios since he was a child . . 
(Staff photo) 

"We'd been down the1'e three months 
and it was botter than heck and every
body was tired, 80 we put in at Guay
IDOS. In Mexico. east ol La Paz on the 
mainland. Five of u.s went ashore to 

He kept sailing IDlW 1931. when he 
married his wife, Dana. In Portlancf. 
The Depression was coming. wages 
were low and he applied for a civil aer-

The above story by car.el Yinley was published 
in the Lincoln City (OR) IfBfIS GUARD 00 Jan_ 26th 
'978_ Ralph's first assigrwent was in '9'5 aboard 
the USS lfARBLBHBAD/IIGK_ _ He served .any years on 
trips that took hH allover the world_ 

Message in bottle answered across Pacific 

,teNEWS 
GUARD 
LiDcolll City, Ore,oD, 

Tbursday, March 23, 1972 

Between 1920 and 196'9 Ralph 
Hazleton of Lincoln City made 30 
trans - Pacific crossings as a radio 
officer in the Merchant Marines . I 

With each crossing he 'd throw a 
few message -carrying bottles over 
the, side of the ship , watch them fall 
into the ship's wake , then rapidly 
disappear from view. 

He released perhaps a hundred 
bottles over the years, dating and 
locating each toss with a request for 
the finder to notify him at a .given 
address . The years passed, and 
Hazleton had not had one response 
from his efforts . 

Monday , however , the now - retired 
Merchant Marine received the follow 
ing letter : 

Dear Mr . Hazleton: 
On March 8 , 1972 , I 

found a SUMybrookWhls
key Bottle that had washed 
in on the south shore of 
Wake Island . The inside 
was one you had thrown 
overboard from the S.S. 
Hermit. 

I am sending you a Hazleton cast the bottle from a 
photostatic copy of the freightship carrying ammunition from 
note as I would like to . Wilmington, North Carolina to Guam 
keep the original as a in the year 1967. He was approxi
souvenir . mately 500 miles west of Hawaii 

As sea water had got when he released .the " bottle -gram." 
into the bottle , some of If the bottle traveled directly to 
the note had disintegrated. Wake Island, it crossed about 
The year it was thrown 1500 miles . 
was one of the missing It is not an everyday occurrence 
portions and I would to find a message In a bottle . One 
appreciate it so- much if migh~ consider himself lucky , in 
you could remember the fact, If he were to find. one in a 
year and would drop me lifetime. Therefore it is edging on. 
an ah'-mail card with the the incredulous that Mrs . Ralph 
information. t Hazleton would be the recipient of 

We get so little debris another bottled message . 
on Wake , especially any- Three years ago she and her hus -
thing of glass , that it is band were up on a Neskowin Beach, 
really a thrill to pick up she clad in a bright orange slicker 
something of this kind. outfit and he in an olive green set , 
Wake 's entire shoreline is scouring the shoreline after a storm. 
coral f ock plus a h'lige coral " There were plenty of beach
reef surrounding the combers out, " she said, 00 but evi 
island. The note came in dentally no one had bothered with 
a relatively calm day and this Ol)e crumby- looking bottle. I 
came from the south since picked it up , rubbed off the sand 
we had a rare south wind . and peered inside where I caught 
The Northeast Trades pre- sight of a piece of paper . We 
vail almost constantly and couldn' t get it pryed open. Ralph 
the south wind comes finally had to break it . Because it 
maybe only five or six days was raining hard and we didn ' t have 
a year .. , anyplace else to Pllt it . ~alph just 

I am happy your note tucked the note unoer his cap and 
found its way to tiny , re - we kept beachcombing." 
mote Wake . When they returned home anddried 

Sincerely, out the note, they found that the sender 

Joyce Patterson 
Wake Island 

was from England. 

Dear Ralph, 
It was with much sur 

prise and delight I received 
your letter , as it is four 
years since I was In the 
Merchant Navy and had long 
since forgotten about the 
'bottle ' Incident . 

The position I dropped 
the bottle in the sea was 
about 500 miles from the 
coast of Tokyo in Japan. 
. It was the summer of 
1964 . 

The ship was the 
Stanwear and we were 
tramping from Cuba to 
Japan and India ... 

Yours sincerely , 

Gerald Holt 
Leicester , England 

From all appearances , then , one 
might gather from these tales of 
England, Cuba , Indian Japan , Wake , 
that Lincoln City has become the 
focal point for a series of international 
incidents. . .of the nicer sort , to be 
sure. 

He was nearly 70. 
"I badD't been OIl a abip in 35 years. I 

was pnyiog Iomeooe would be there to 
give me some poiJUn-radiOl!J didn't 
even have tubes when I left and the1'e 
was aD this stuff like VHF·s-but he (the 
radio openw) left the ship the minute 
they dropped' abore and I was on my 
own. · 

"When I told the captain it had been 
35 years since I was 00 a ship, I thougbt 
he was going to go nuts." 

It was on his second trip that he had 
the 'flu. . 

"I'd had the 'Ou coming out of 
Bangkok and when we put in at Yok .. 
baJna I told the captain I had to see • 
doctor. He said not to worry and he 
wouldn't let me go ashore. We left for 
San Francisco the next day. a nonstop 
triP. and I stayed in bed. 

" The captain ' began to get worried 
and finally he said, "Sparks. can you 
send a couple of messages for me? I'm 
going to turn around and take you back 
to Japan." 

He was the only EngliaIHpeakI.n 
person in the hospital. 

"The Japanese nurses were in and 
out with English dictiooaries all day. 
They'd come in at lunch and sit on the 
bed and talk Englbh and try to teach 
me Japanese." 

"They hired us because 

there was nobody else. " 

His last ship left Portl.oo with a load 
of wheat. bound for India. The ship re
fueled 'in DW'ban. South Africa and set 
off for Tens. 

"Texas w~ the end of the voyage. so 
I'd made it around the world," Hazletoo 
said. "Then I decided to quit for good
but you know. the money was fabulous 
and those salaries are ldlllng the ~ 
chant marine." 

He confines his ship -activity theae 
days to going out on charter boats after 
salmon. 

"And I do a lot of·beachcombing. I 
listen to the bam set every day and keep 
in touch with some other guys my age. 
I'll be 80 in April but I haven't got any 
stiff joints." 
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fhB RfB lOOkS al Di&lrB&& Communications 

Wm H. Lindsay - REO 

"SOS sos DE WHATEVER" That terse unmistakable f~orse signal 
crackling out across the worl d~s air waves is instantly, almost 
subconsciously, recognized by all radio officers the world over. 
By all radio officers only? 

No! By all ham operators, by many deck officers, Coast Guards
men, Boy Scouts, search and rescue buffs, military personnel 
and assorted others throughout the civilized world. It has 
been dramatized in words and song. It has saved ships and the 
lives of those aboard the~. You, kind reader, must have seen 
TV and ~ovie plays, or read fact or fiction dramatizing its 
heroic rescues. 

Nevertheless, attempts have been and are being made to eli~inate 
this time-honored lifesaver from the maritime scene. Some years 
ago a West European government made an attempt to eliminate 
Morse telegraphy for coastwise and nearby foreign-going ships. 
Currently in the United States the Federal Communications 
Commission has under consideration a docket that would elimi
nate the requirements for Morse telegraphy for U.S. coastwise 
vessels. 

Are these moves justified? Does the savings of the radio of
ficer's salary balance the lives that may be lost by a switch 
to another system that is not yet sufficiently proven in ~eep
sea practice? Are the radio officers and their unions that 
oppose these moves motivated solely by their own economic 
interests and lifetime identification with their jobs and the 
Morse code, or do they perhaps have some valid argument? 
Tough questions! The answers are of interest not only to the 
radio officers concerned, and those who pay their salaries but 
every seaman, no, to everyone in the maritime industry. 

The author, as one of the radio electronic officers concerned, 
is, in this little article, going to try to put aside his own 
obvious economic interest and attachment to the Morse code 
and look at this matter in the cold light of reason. 

, . 
Technical developments have brought forth modes of communica
tion that may be much faster in terms of quantity of intelli
gence handled per unit of time, more efficient in man hours per 
quantity of intelligence, and just plain cheaper moneywise, 
specifically teletype and voice via high frequency single side
band mode, and VHF, and lately the development of satellite 
communications. Because these modes have been in use for many 
years in point to point ' service, and lately even in maritime 
service, it would be foolish for this author to dispute their 
efficiency for routine ships' business communications. On the 
contrary, he advocates their adoption by those ships that do 
not yet have them. But we are not talking here about routine 
communications. We are talking about distress messages. Then 
why the difference? If the modes are efficient for day-to-day 
communications and if the people involved are used to them, 
shouldn't they also be the best modes for distress? 

The answer is an emphatic NO! In the first place, routine com
munications usually involve-people who speak the same language 
with the same accent. The argument that the international code 
of signals provides for this has no validity. How many of you, 
kind readers, can immediately call to mind any of these voice 
signals other than the word "MAYDAY"? The answer is mighty 
few (include the author!). The fact that they exist in a 
manual somewhere on the bridge is not enough. We are talking 
about emergency transmissions r1ght now! Anyone who has ever 
been involved in an emergency sltuatlOn at sea, and this in
cludes most seamen at one time or other, can vividly recall the 
circumstances, and can appreciate the foolishness of the idea l 
that he is going to look up emergency phrases in the code book l 
at the time the emergency occurs. Further, just who is to do l 

. this job? The Captain? The Mates? Every crew member will un- II 
doubtedly be fully occupied. Remember old "Sparks" is no longer l 
tnere, in this hypothetical situation! 

A good example of language difficulty occurred barely a year ago 
in the Straits of Juan de Fuca on the North American West 
Coast. A vessel with a Chinese-speaking crew entered the fog
bound Straits and was unable to communicate in a common lan
guage with the Coast Guard personnel manning the vessel traffic 
control system. This ship wandered allover the Straits, pre
senting a hazard to pther traffic to the point where it became 

1 
t 

I 

Imagine the confusion that would have occurred had a collision 
taken place as a result of all of this! 

In the second place, the effective substitution of another dis
tress communication mode assumes all ships that might be in
volved are equipped with that method and are prepared to use it. 
Whatever action is taken in this matter should be with interna
tional agreement and coordination, not unilaterally by one 
nation. 

In the third place, any substitute method of distress communica
tion should be by the technically simplest proven method. 
This is where Morse communication really shines! A radio
telephone transmitter can have its audio section distorting 
or even completely disabled and yet be capable of being keyed 
for f10rse communication. Morse is still the most efficient user 
of available power and bandwidth of any of the present-day 
modes of communication. Further, the method of alerting by 
Morse, i.e., the international auto alarm signal and the equip
ment necessary to receive it have been around for some time. 
The auto alarm signal, four four-second dashes separated by 
one-second intervals, is about the simplest and most straight
forward that can be devised. While Morse auto alarms sometimes 
malfunction, it is usually on the side of false alarms, not 
missed alarms. The fact that it is always followed by the 
time-honored "sos" makes it practically foolproof. 

On the side of the proposed radio-telephone alarm on 2182 KHZ, 
the author submits the following message copied on 500 KHZ on 
the Pacific Coast of the United States in February, 1980. The 
message is self-explanatory and needs no further elaboration. 
It follows: 

XXX DE NOJ 292236 GMT -- DUE TO THE REOCCURRENCE 
OF AUTO ALARMS ON 2182 KHZ IN THE NORTH PACIFIC 
SINCE 25 FEB. REQUEST ALL VESSELS LISTEN 2182 KHZ 
ESPECIALLY BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 0600Z AND 1000Z. 
IF ALARM IS HEARD REQUEST ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN LINE 
OF POSITION OR VESSEL IDENTIFICATION AND CONTACT 
NEAREST COAST GUARD STATION. SIGNED U.S. COAST 
GUARD, JUNEAU, ALASKA. 

Opponents can point to the elimination of radio-telegraphy on 
the Great Lakes . They do not point to the fact that lives have 
been lost on the Lakes since its elimination. But the Lakes 
situation is totally different from deepsea operations. The 
major users of the Lakes, Canadians and Americans, speak the 
same language in practically the same accent. Distances are 
limited. Exposure to rough seas, while not inconsiderable, 
does not compare with the ocean. 

Perhaps by now you will agree with the author that Morse 
strictly for distress and backup communications may have its 
pOints, but you sympathize with the companies' complaints about 
the expenses of a crew member strictly for communication. 
There is no need to maintain a crew member strictly for commu
nication. For many years now almost all radio-telegraph opera
tors have been doing the additional job known in the Coast 
Guard and Navy as "ET" or electronic technician. This job 
has always included maintenance of all electronic communica
tion equipment. Since World War II this responsibility has 
expanded to include maintenance of such essential navigational 
aids as radar, loran, automatic direction finding, depth sound
er, etc. The vessel on which the author serves, a large auto
mated tanker, ' has such a range of electronic equipment that 
there are times he is hard-pressed to find time for his commu
nication duties. In order to do a really complete electronic 
maintenance job he would prefer to be relieved of all communi
cation duties except in case of distress, or as a backup to 
automatic communications modes should they be installed. The 
unions involved early recognized this problem and proposed 
that 500 KHZ Morse watch be reduced to permit the use of REO's 
time for necessary electronic maintenance. 

Some shipping company officials may point out the availabili-
ty of shores ide technical service organizations. However, the 
author can point to the need for repairs at sea and to ,numer
ous occasions on which the best available shoreside technicians 
could not complete the required repairs before scheduled sailin9 
time and left the author with the necessary materials to com
plete the job after sailing. One of these involved an FCC in
spection wherein the inspector concerned was going to delay the 
sailing of the vessel until the required job could be completed 
The shoreside technician involved convinced the FCC that the 
ship's REO could do the job after departure and an expensive 

a local news item. And this was not a distress situation. 

l 
l 
{ (Continued on Page 39) 
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A . Flag for the Repose By BOB OWENS 

While serving in the U. S. Marine Corps in Vietnam 
on an operation taking place south of the demilitar
ized zone with the 2/4 (the Magnificent Bastards) of 
the Third Marine Division, we were hit pretty hard 
this one day, as a result of which there were several l 
wounded Marines to be helicoptered to the Naval l 
hospital ship, the USS REPOSE. l 

Rustbucket Herald 
(Continued from Page 16) 

Using the 120-volt battery (kept in topnotch 
condition) the regulation was solid and melodious. 

And speaking about battery condition, there was 
sometimes a problem with distilled water which the 
RIO was enjoined to use exclusively to keep the cells 
up to the mark. When water was requisitioned, very 
often it was either not delivered to the pier by 
sailing time, or if it did come it sometimes had a 
suspiciously muddy or yellowish look and a moldy 
smell as though it had been scooped up from the 
bottom of Ole Mississip'. Somebody ashore was less 
fussy about the rules than the RIO. 

On that leg of the voyage and in other places in 
the tropics there were frequent passing rain squalls. 
The bos'n had rigged up a marvelous big canvas 
awning over the 'midships deck, with a large brass 
grommet in the ·middle. After a minute or so of a 
heavy downpout - to free the canvas of salt - the 
RiO would run out with a bucket to collect all the 
~ lura he needed. And more besides that, which 
aran' go to waste altogether. Armed with cakes of 
soap and towels, he and some other off-duty members 
of the all-male crew . would take turns having a free 
and refreshing shower bath! ## 

-- Fred Rosebury 1570 SGP 

The second day I was aboard the REPOSE I had the 
pleasure of meeting the communication personnel and l 
visi ting the most immaculate radio shack I have ever l 
seen. One thing is certain in life: good men and good l 
coffee will always be best in a radio shack! Like the 
hospital ship's staff and men, the Communicators l 
worked around the clock too. If they were not handling l 
military calls and messages, they were working and l========================================================= 
making it possible for the wounded marines to call l 
their loved ones back home via MARS. These communi- l 
cators were all outstanding men who were most appreci-
ated by the wounded marines aboard the REPOSE. l 

Everything on this ship was immaculate: hospital, I 
shack and all! 

On that ship I met one of the finest and most 
distinguished of gentlemen: Captain Nadbath, the l 
hospital ship's command1ng officer. During the 
conversation, Captain Nadbath showed me the Chapel 
aboard the REPOSE; he told me that this facility was 
in need of a flag to be placed behind the altar. 

Upon returning to headquarters, Third Marine 
Division in Vietnam, I wrote a letter to my Sister 
Carroll in WaShington, D.C. Carroll's boss was 
Connecticut's U.S.Congressman St.Onge. In my letter I 
told Carroll about the wonderful work and the miracles 
which were being performed by the officers and men of 
the USS REPOSE. Carroll placed thi~ letter in the 
hands of Congressman St.Onge. 

On my second trip to the REPOSE I was escorted to 
Captain Nadbath's office. The captain told me that all 
the officers and men aboard the ship had been 
recognized for their achievement in the Vietnam 
conflict. They had been awarded a ftag which had been 
flown over our great nation's capito. Capt.Nadbath 
said that this was a first in naval history. 

We then went to the Chapel to see this flag, which 
was displayed so beautifully on the bulkhead behind 
the altar. This banner could not have been presented 
to a more deserving crew on this earth than those 
aboard the USS REPOSE. To a great many marines, these 
people on the hospital ship made the difference 
between life and death. 

As I sat in this small Chapel, I could not help 
b~t realize that this great country of ours and God go 

' together hand in hand. I hope that everyone who uses 
the Chapel will also realize that this great country 
of ours is the only one dedicated to our living God 
since the very beginning of America and the beginning 
of manking as well! 

~ 
l 
l 
l 

l 
l 

(Continued from Page 6) 

SSe AFRICAN PILOT 
MOORED AT SPANISH 
ISLAND OF FERNAN
DO IN 1954. 

Of RICO 

Upon the completion of the voyage and the 8hip is once again entering Nev 
York harbor after two and one half months abroad it vas always a great 
thrill for me to once again glimpse the 'lady holding the torch' - the 
Statue of Liberty. 

After vi8iting abroad one can certainly appreciate being an American citi
zen of thi8 great country of ours . During my trave18 overseas I have talk
ed to many persons who would have liked to become American citizens if the 
opportunity had pre8ented itself. 

A wide and varied assortment of cargo is handled during the coastal run, 
which extends for about six weeks in duration: such as, Manganese Ore, 
Mahogany Logs (some of them being 16 tons heavy), rubber, latex, sisal, 
cocoa, coffee, sawnlumber, fishmeal, diplomatic mail, cars, heavy road
building .equipment. The passengers came and left at the various ports
of-call. Host of them being students, teachers, and missionaries, but 
there were also other assorted types, such as, white hunters, zoologists, 
African politicians and just plain tourists. I found it quite fascinating 
to talk to these different types of people and listening to their particu
lar philosophie8 on llfe. 

This was the proudest moment of my life and career ~ 
in the U.S.Marine Corps. HH l ~ 

~============================D=O==T=S=A=ND===S=P=LA==SH==E=S======ll ~ ~~ 
Edit~d by RALPH C. FOLKMAN I _T:l::;. 

THE BRINY DEEP 

'T is many a tim~ that th~ poets did writ~ l 
Of storm-beaten ships in a black, blowin' night_ l 

'Tis hundr~s of rim~, y~s, thousands I'll say, 
Wh~n writ~rs wrote stuff about wind-driven spray. 

But I know a night that no poem can reach ; 
A night wh~n the best of '~m wi,h~ for the beach; 

A wind that kept yard-arm and riggin' a-acream ; 
A sea that would waah d~cks regard Ie .. of beam. 

A clang from the chadburn-the Chief gave her mor~, 
But progr~ .. w s .light in the norm', mighry roar. 

The tarp. were a-whippin' while all hands made faat
I tell you this night made one think of hi. paat. 

SS AFRICAN PILOT - 1954 
The pilot hou~ squeak~ and it twist~ and wrench~ . led (12) 

When in plung~d our Sparks-to the ,kin he was drench~. Passengers carr • 
Hi, face wa, ghost-whit_he waa weak on hi. feet; Man on left was a prominent 

But h~ manag~d to whisper, "Sir, when do we eat?" l Ghana politician at the time. 

® ®i 1" mvm 1W JP' ®i 1W J1!!\ 00 1S\ JP' 00 1" OOJJl'i'9' 00 ®ie, naym 00 1m '9' nrumyrn ®iOOJ!¥ 00 'F 
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smAM ~ VAPMa -~ - DPMa. 
arllt at st. 1le1ens Oregon in 1915 abe vas christ:eDed '"WAPMA-. 9Ie carried lUillber fro. N. W. 
ports to Southern Califoruia for _y years. Fi..nal.1y sold to A~ fleet and reD d -'l'OIIGASS-. 
No looger needed. circa 1947. abe vas laid up at the st. Vincent de Paul Dock in Lake thion 
(Seattle) f or 10 years until acquired by the S.P. Marine~. She vas towed to S.P •• re
stored and reI1..ad WAPAMA-WMC. She vas exhibited for many years by the S.P. Marine tbseta until 
she fina1ly needed so .uch repair work abe vas withdrawn and not sits f orlorn atop a barge with 
her botto. rotted out. She is the last of these legendary steaD schooners which used to chug 
north and south OIl the Pacilic Coast fro. about 1910 to 1940. Many S(JIIP hers entered the 
rea.la of vire1ess via the stec. schoooer route. Picture fro. collection - Joe D. Willia.son 

The Steam Schooners 

"The Liner was a Lady and if a war should come, 
The Man 0' War's 'er 'usband, and 'ed bid 'er stay at home; 
But, oh, the little cargo boats that fill with every tide! 
'Ed 'ave to up and fight for them for they are England's pride. 

Rudyard Kipling. 

Just before the da\'m of the 20th century, in about 1880, a new 
type of steamer was born to serve the lumber industry of t he 
West Coast. It was a well-known ship to us here on t he Pacific 
Coas t and was known to maritime people as a steam schooner. 

Prior to this, small two-mas ted schooners were used in the lum
ber trade up and down the coast plying between ports in Wash
ington, Oregon and California. The reason for this was 
essentially because the lumber ports were in small Gays at 
the mou ths of rivers. These port s were associated wi t h rock
bound, dangerous bars in which the channel was often not onl y 
shallow, but also frequently shifting i n location, making 
transit across the bar very dangerous. These small "f-1endoc ino' 
sCllooners served quite well except that they were subject to 
t he vagaries of the wind, the ':Ieather and the tide. tlany a 
ship was lost trying to cross a bar, especially if some change 
in the wind came along and left the~ becalmed in the middle 
of the crossing. 

It was about 1880 that someone (and history forgot t o tell us 
who) decided to take. one of these little schooners and put a 
steam engine in her stern. Ergo, the steam schooner was born! 

As their u.:: ility increased, so did the demand for ther:l increase . 
Very soon they becar. le t he work horses of the 1 umber trade on 
the Pacific Coast. They could scoot in and out of lumber port s 
and deliver their cargo in good time. 

The steam schooner was not what one would call beautiful or 
even graceful-looking. Her engines, stack, housing for t ile 
crew was aft, anJ if they c~rr'i ~_ ~ ~ozE: :: ' ur ~\:(,i P:l:;s£:ii!: -;.; rs, 
housing was provided for them in the same area. The whole 
forward section below decks and high above dec ks was for lu~ber. 
By and large a steam schooner was perhaps 200 t o 250 feet long, 
displaced about 800 to 950 tons, not large as ships go today. 
Except for those buil t in later years , they had wood hulls, 
were rather bl unt in the bow and had bolO stubby masts. 

In the parlance of the West Coast sailors, t hey were referred 
to as the "Scandanavian Navy " because practically everyone 
was skippered by either a Norwegian, a Swede, a Dane or a Finn. 
They had such names as Ole Oleson, Jens Jensen, John Johnson, 
Sven Svenson and many si milar na~es were common. Many 0 ',0 these 
skippers earned more colorful names, given them by their crews. 
You could hear about "Flat Foot" Hanson, "Midnight" Olsen, 
"Hurry up " Jackson, "Hoodlum Bob " Walvig, "Port Wine " Ellefsen 
and such. 

These skippers and their rough, hell-raising crews, were all 
competent sailors who drank their whiskey straight, oft en with 
a beer chaser, and could carry it as though it was so much water 
The skippers weren't much for formal navi gat ion but they knew 
t he coast li ke the palms of their hands. 

There is a story of those days about a steam schooner skipper 
who was explaining navigation to a young sailor aboard his ship . 
As the story goes, he said to the lad, "I takes me a lonnitude, 
unt from it I find my ladditude. Unt if it don'e come out 
where I tink it should, vy de hell mit it unt I takes me anodder 
reading. " 

Today the ~IAPAMA (WMG), the last of the steam schooners exist
ent, is sitting on a barge in the Oakland Estuary. Were she not 
on the barge, she would sink to the bottom of the estuary since 
her keel is broken and her bottom has comp letely rotted away. 
She was built in St. Helens, Oregon in 191 5, was of 951 tons 
gross and had a cargo capacity of 1,050,000 board feet of lumber 

(Continued on Page 32) 
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fhB Oaln of lran5-Pacific WirBIB55 Communication 
By Alexander Seidl 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

Alexander Seidl, Senior SGP-792, joined the Society over 12 years 
ago under the sponsorship of John S. Philbrick who had been the 
Ele at Bolinas High Power back circa 1920. MPhil· beca.e a 
Silent Key Sept. 9 1975 at the age of 93. 

"SIN has had quite a unique experience of achieve.ent in the 
eo..unication field, especially the building and ca..issioning 
of the circuits which linked the ltIited States and Japan via 
the Pacific Islands. ·Si's· first interest in R/T was with 
ClEteur station I!f;QI· which went on the air in 1913. First 
operator's license was dated March 5 1914 which he used on his 
first assi~ on the SS Kl..AMTH/WSX that year. 

·51· spent .uch tiE on West Coast ships as operator duringf 
his early years using the tiE and .oney to cOllplete his educa
tion in Electrical Engineering. First HIGt P<IIER sperience 
was at KAHUKU, OAHU at station KIE with the 300 IQI Rotary Sparit 
in operation circa 1919. After serving in the Navy and with 
an assiglaurt in Alaska he returned to RCA ec-..ications with 
assi~ at Bolinas/KEY. later he was assigned to KNtUKU/KIE 
spending .uch tiE with experiERtaI station K6XO PTP R/T 
circuits around the Pacific Basin. 

A short tiE ago, Society Historian 100m Ma,res - a Director 
of the Foothills Electronic ftIseuI at Los Altos suggested that 
a ·Pictorial Display· of the Early Days of ec-..ications 
across the Pacific would be of great interest to the pmlic 
and inquired if ·Si· would writ l4) such an exhibit • l81der the 
sponsorship of the Society of Wireless Pioneers, Inc •• which he 
accepted. 

It .i~ be llentioned that ·Si· has already authored a very 
COIIprehensive story about the early days of ec-..ications in 
the Pacific which is scheduled for publication in SPARKS IV 
later this year. A few of the pictures and drawings have been 
used f.,. this article which wi 11 appear later in SPARKS IY. 

·Si· is a Registered Professional Electrical Engineer; calif
ornia Registration Certificate 110. 373. He spent about 28 years 
in this profession with Pacific Gas & Electric CO. until retir-
IIent in 1960. He has sPent .uch tiE in the last few Years 
researching the history of early d~ wireless in the Pacific. 

ALEXANDER SEIDL 

On June 26, 1906, cable communication between the U.S.A. and 
Jagan was established by means of a single conductor cable 
laid from San Francisco by way of Hawaii and the mid-Pacific 
islands of r·1idway, Wake and Guam, thence via the Bonin Islands 
to Japan. The circuit length of this cable was 7,713 miles ami 
it remained in operation until September 5, 1951 when the ser
vice was discontinued and the cable salvaged. 

The construction of stations in California and Hawaii for a 
wireless telegraph circuit to compete with the cable was 
started by the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company of America 
in 1913 with Hawaii being the relay point between the two 
countries. The stations in Japan were operated by the Japanese 
Ministry of Communications and commercial operation inaugur
ated on Nov~ber 16 t 1916. 

The equipment used on the circuit consisted of low frequency 
da~~ed wave spark transmitters and crystal detector receivers. 
The movero~nt of traffic was greatly hampered by static; thus 
began the dawn of trans-Pacific wireless communication. 

(CIIIIII I.~ III Page 23) 
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Alexanderson Alternator; R.F. generator; 976 pole rotor at 2174 rpm 
generated 200 KW , 17,662.8 cy (16975 mtrs); ~KIR~; or 18,394.2 
cy (16,300 atrs) -KGI-. Hotor 500 H.P. Otr. phase stator, 3 phase 
motor; speed 840/873 rpa thru gear ration 1::2.585. Alt. rotor cen
tered with .035 gap by self adjusting knife blade thrust levers con
trolling floating bearings of 5 ft. cliam. disc rotor. Constant RPM 
speed of aotor and R.P. output was maintained by brine liquid rheo-
stats cutting in and out in unison with signal keying, thus compen
sating for fluctuating load. SignaL emitted was C. fl. with no back
wave. R.F. out:put of aLternators was fed thru magnetic amplifiers 
which controlled on-off keying. Signal voltage fed thru field tun
ing coils charged antenna with up to 100 ,000 volts. Antennas (KIE & 

KGI) ea. 38 wires 5000 ft. long; 3 00 feet high. Picture taken at 
&-.. ....... _~_ - lfuhulru station, July 27 192 7 - Edgeworth Photo. 

(Continued from Page 22) 

Changes were to fo 11 ow when in 1919 the ~1arconi Company became 
a part of the then newly-formed Radio Corporation of America. 
In 1921 the circuit was converted t o use very low frequency, 
say 13,000 to 16,000 meters, undamped wave transmitters powered 
by 200 KW radio frequency alternators of the A1exanderson type. 
In concert with this change, receivers using vacuum tubes for 
detection and amplification were developed and when used with 
the so-called Beverage wave antenna, static no longer was a 
prob 1 em in the movement of tra ffi c. By 1930, the a lterna tors 
were replaced by 20/40 KW high frequency, say 20 to 80 meters , 
tube transmitters, which, when used with high gain directive 
antennas, made it possible to operate a direct circuit between 
California and Japan. 

In order that a transmitting station using a spark gap trans
mitter would not cause interference at its related receiving 
station, it was necessary that the stations be separated from 
each other by, say, 30 miles or more in order to permit duplex 
operation. 

In 1960 the high frequency mode to Japan was supplanted by the 
present-day multi-channel telecommunication submarine cables 
which extend from California to countries in Asia and to Aus
tralia. Satellite circuits are also available. 

--.... :z:: 

Call Location Wavelength, Inpu'c 
In ~~eters Power 

1. KET Bolinas, CA.* 6,700 300 KW 
2. Koko Head, Oahu Receiving 
3. KIE Kahuku, Oahu* 9,500 300 KW 
4. Tomioka, Japan Receiving 
5. JJC Funabashi, Japan** 7,000 200 KW 
6. KGI Kahuku, Oahu* 9,000 300 KW 
7. Marsha 11 s, CA Receiving 

* Marconi system using synchronous type rotary spark gap. 
** Telefunken system using 500 cycle quenched spark gap. 

\I) .... 
s.. 
s.. 
i 

(Continued on Page 24) 
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Pathfinder Circuits across the Pacific 

LEGEND 

1906 SUBRARINE CABLE 

1914/30 LF & VLF WIRELESS • ••••••• •• •••• ••••••. 

1930 H.F. RADIO ------------------

1931 H. F. RAD 10 TELEPHONE , •• " ................. . 

ex 

Because of the isolated locations of the stati Lills in California 
and Ha\</aii, it was necessary to provide board and lodging for 
the staff of wireless and landline operators at the receiving 
stations at Marshalls and Koko Head and for the staff of engin
eers at Bolinas and Kahuku. Bolinas was the only station served 
by a public utility and diesel-powered generator/storage 

"KPH" HOTEL AT MARSHALL
1 

CA...,.,. ... _ _ "".~!II 

battery plants were provided at Marshalls and Koko Head and a 
1500 hp oil-fired steam plant at Kahuku. It has been said that 
the Marconi Company invested approximately $2,000,000 in its 
stations in Hawaii. 

This exhibit has been presented to the Foothills Electronic 
f1useum by the Society of Wireless Pioneers, Inc., founded by 
William A. Breniman on May 4th, 1968. It is a member-sponsored 
organization of persons who have been professionally associated 
with wireless telegraphy on ships and at land stations since 
the days of Marconi. The histori£ data shown in the exhibit has 
been complied from the personal records of Alexander Seidl who 
was an engineer at the Marconi station at Kahuku, Oahu, T.H. 
in 1919-1920. 

1919 - STAFF CHRISTMAS DINNER - KAHUKU 

Left foregroll"ld - Alexander Seidl. Across from hw. w. 
right foregrOll"ld is Jam S. Philbrick (deceased Sept. 9 1975) who 
was Enw.geer- w.-Charge at Kahuku w. 1919. "Phil" who was SOWP 
Member S/SGP 286 first assig'lment was as operator on the SS 
Persia/MBS w. 1914.. He left Kahuku w. 1920 to become EIC at 
Bolw.as, CA. h 1926 he became District Operatng Engw.eer and 
w. 1943 became District Engw.eer for the HawaiiSl IsISlds. He 
retumed to Bolw.as w. 1945 and retired w. 1946. 

Hedley B. Morris - 195-SGP (Deceased JU'le 30 1977) is the 
second figure on the right. Others w. the photograph and lady 
are not identified. Morris was at Bolw.as for a short time w. 
1920. then became Assistant EIC at Kahuku w.til 1927. After 
leavw.g Kahuku he had tours of duty at other RCA pow.t to pow.t 
station on the AtlSltic Coast; He was EIC at Malila with RCA 
the Philippw.es; w. Cuba as VP of RCA's subsidary (lI"Itil Castro 
came nto power. His . last assig'lment prior retirement was w. 
Hawaii. 

J 

LEWIS M. CLEMENT 

Sailw.g day for "Lew" Clements - JS\. 16 1916 after spendw.g 
nearly two years at Kahuku as Shift Engw.eer lI"Ider N.s. 
Slaughter. EIC. He was there durw.g "test and tlI"Ie" period and 
now leavw.g Honolulu aboard the S.s. LURUNE-WML reassig'led 
to Bolw.as, Calif where he remaw.ed lI"Itil May 1916. 

"Lew" was SOWP Member 153-SGP(Senior). He jow.ed the Society 
July 1 1968 Sld for several years was one of our early Directors. 
Durw.g this period he fum ished us with a wealth of historical 
nformation and data which which we have used for reference and 
portions of which will be published w. the future. 

"Lew" became a Silent Key Au'g. 22 1979. He secured his "COP" 
(Certificate of Proficiency) from the Navy Yard at Bremerton 
in1911.. He was to sail aboard the SSe Spokane-GE/WGE the 
same year. The Spokane provided his first thrill when it hit a 
rock negotiating Seymour Narrows en route Alaska. "Lew" sent 
his first SOS. Early shipboard experience enabled him to earn 
money to continue his studies in Electrical Engineering in 1914. 
after receiving his degree from the Lh iversity of Califom ia. he 
joined the staff at Kahuku, Hawaii. 

i •••••••• ?."' ••••• "' ••••••••••• "' •••• @ •• l!p ••••••• OOlSlS?S •••••••••••• ,. •••••• , 
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The CALIFORNIA ANTENNA was 600 feet in width with an over-all length of 
5,200 feet and supported on twelve 325 Ft. Quyed cylindrical steel masts. 

STATION GROUNDING CONSISTED 
OF BURIED ZINC PLATES BOLTED TOGETHER 
TO FORM 2 CIRCLES AROUND THE STATION. 
THE OUTER CIRCLE HAD ~ RADIUS OF 
400'. NUMEROUS BURIED COPPER 
CABLES WERE EXTENDED UNDER 
THE ANTENNAS FROM THE 
OUTER CIRCLE OF PLATES. _______ / _..,-:""'{" 

/ 
./ 

-;--- CALIFOBN U 5200 ! 
325 r MASTS 

JAPAN 6200 • 
475' MASTS 

THE JAPAN ANTENNA was 600 feet in width 
with an overall length of 6,200 ft and support
ed on fourteen 475 ft. masts. It Is said that 
this antenna was the largest of this type ever 
constructed. 

I 
. 2-7 sra. 16 'GA. SILICaf BRaiZE ...v---....II 
CWDUCTOBB DCB SUSPIHDED BY .AN 

mSULATOR PROM THB TBUCTICS. 

" 
-~-- ANCHORAGS' 1- = 1000' , , 
, ' TV ~s rUTTING ANTElJNAS-KAHUXU 

Seidl 2-16'82 

ICAHUKU - HAWAII - 1919 

This panora.ic view of the Kahuku Station and .cst of the 
towers and grid syste. was taken by Alexander Seidl fra. 
the 270 foot level of Japan ftast N-3. A plan up of the 
antennas is shown in the drawing at botta. of page illustra
ting the directionally oriented flat tops which consisted of 
32 wires of 7 strand No. 16 gauge silicon bronze wire being 
sUSDelMied tw, an insulator attached to the triaetic. 

JAPAN ANTENNA at Koko Head - 1919. 
This antenna directionally oriented, was 4,800 feet in length 
with its 2 conductors supported on two 425 foot masts for 
the first 1400 heet, then rose in a single span up the slope of 
the extinct Koko Head Volcano crater to a 150 foot self sup
porting tower on th~ edge of the crater; thence to an anchorage 
within the crater. The elevation of the crater is 1,194 feet above 
sea level • 

1 

I 
•• ,. elF OOJW®tm ® 1M. JW ~$ 1m 1!$1!S 1M 001!Ml\1!$1!S IISm * 1M RIA' ® np\ **® 

Author W.H. Eccles in his "Wireless Telegraphy and Telepha\y" 
published in Great "Britain - 1918 commented _."the lava forma
tion is so good an insulator, because of rapid drainage, that the 
antenna behaves as if supported on a COle of glass 1,200 feet h 
high". It would appear that the Koko Head antenna characgter
isties were perhaps better than those of the Eiffel Tower with its 
heaight of 984 feet. 

KAICHIRO YONEMURA 

Superintendent of the Tomioka Station who sent the first news of 
the disaster which hit Japan on Sept. 1 1923 - the devastating 
earthquake which leveled much of Tokyo, Yokahoma and the 
Kanto area. 

The LI'Iderseas cables to Japan were put out of service by the 
earthquake, and thus Japa't was to remain completely isolated 
from the world for many hours. The first news to the world 
of the disaster was a 20 word radiogram to RCA h San Francisco. 
It was received at 6:10 AM Saturday moming, Sept. 1st; this being 
Sept. ~d in Japan. It read as follows: 

"Calflagration subsequent to severe earthquake 
at Yokohama at noon today. Whole city prac
tically ablaze with numerous causualties. All 
traffic stopped." 

For the next seven days only meager details as to the conditions 
in Japan were received by RCA in San Fran cisco who kept the 
world informed through the press. Thereafter press service in 
Japan was restored which set in motion expressions of sympathy 
and offers to help from all parts of the world. 

As with all recorded events of disaster in which wifeless tele
graphy played its part in bringing succor to those in distress; 
there always has been a man at a telegraph key who in times 
past has been referred to as a "brass poLl'lder" and it was ~is 
lot to pass the world along whether it be an 50S, or otherwise. 

Supt. Yonemura became the legendary figure who sent an 50S on 
the behalf of an entire nation of people. 
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Although not as old as NAA, NSS is still in operation on 
VLF. In fact, it is the oldest continuously operating very 
low frequency station in the entire world! 

NSS is located on the small peninsula known as Greenbury 
Point on the northeastern shore of the Severn River, directly 
across from the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis, 
Maryland. 

The ground on which it is located was part of the estate 
known as "Hammond's Inheritance of 1737" and the 500 acres 
were purchased by the U.S. Navy in 1910 for a dairy farm for 
the Academy. Price, $49,500! From 1911 t9 1917, part of this 
site was also used for the first Naval Air Station. 

It was not until World War I that NSS came into being. 
Early in that war it was recognized that additional dependable 
radio communication to Europe was essential so new stations 
were planned for the U.S. and France. The site selected for 
the east coast high power VLF transmitter was Greenbury Point. 
Under wartime pressure, six 600-foot self-supporting towers 
were fabricated and erected and the ground system consisting 
of 35 miles of copper wire was installed. The huge flat top 
aerial was hauled up between the towers with a center down
lead. Transmi.tter, power plant and quarters buildings were 
completed, a dock was built for coal delivery to the power 
plant, etc. -- all in less than 18 months. The station was 
commissioned August 6, 1918. 
. . 
Two transmitters had been installed to insure continuous 
operation. They were 350 kilowatt Fessenden arc transmitters 
designed and built for the Bureau of Engineering, Navy Depart
ment, by the Federal Telegraph Company. 

The receiving facilities and control point were located in 
the Navy Annex building near the Potomac River in Washington, 
D.C., about 30 miles away. 

The two arc transmitters continued in service until 1931 when 
one of them was removed and replaced by a General Electric 
Company Type TBJ 500 kilowatt tube transmitter. Later, LF 
transmitters were added, also many high power HF transmitters, 
with additional buildings and antennas scattered over the site 
and the adjacent area which had become the Naval Academy's 
golf course. But the vital VLF operation never stopped and 
many operators will remember well the time ticks, weather 
bulletins, hurricane warnings and press sent from NSS. 

In 1969, extensive modification and improvement of the VLF 
antenna system was begun. A new 1200-foot guyed center tower 
was erected and surrounded with nine 600-foot towers (three 
of which are identical to those erected in 1917). The modi
fied "Goliath" antenna consists of the 1200 tower and the "top 
hat" assembly supported by the 600-foot towers, covering about 
200 acres. A single ceramic insulator supports the entire 
system which weighs "about as much as a destroyer." The output 
from the transmitter coupling coils is fed to the center tower 
at the 300, 600 and 900-foot levels and these "lead-ins" are a 
part of the complete antenna system. 

TITANIC EDITION-1982 51mB 

To power the new VLF antenna a 1000 kilowatt AN/FRT87 trans
mitter was installed in the original transmitter building. 
This huge transmitter purchased from the Continental Electron
ics Manufacturing Company occupies the entire building, which 
is 75 feet wide and 145 feet long, with the output fed directly 
into the coup1 ing coils in the adjoining "he1 ix house" which 
is 75 feet square and 65 feet hi~h. These huge variometers 
(there are two of them in series) take up most of the space 
in this large building, as each is 35 feet high. They are 
wound with 4.4 inch diameter. Litz wire and carry about 1300 
Amperes. (Yes, four and four tenths inch Litz wire!) 

The AN/FRT87 transmitter uses four 250,000 watt tubes in push 
pull in the final amplifier. Additional tubes are alongside 
each pair as "hot spares" which can be very quickly switched 
in if needed. These tubes are manufactured by Eimac and pres~ 
ently cost $11,000 each. The 17,500 volt D.C. plate supply 
is provided by solid state rectifiers. The tubes are kept 
at proper operating temperature by circulating and cooling 
700 gallons of distilled water per minute. 

Although HF was phased out at Annapolis a few years ago, the 
VLF and LF operation has continued uninterrupted. In addition 
to the VLF, three powerful transmitters continue on LF. For 
LF, an 850-toot vertical radiator and two "flat top" antennas 
between three 300-foot towers are used. A fourth 300-foot tower 
is used for microwave systems connecting the facility with var
ious locations. 

Two auxiliary power plants each with 200 kilowatt alternators 
insure constant power supply. The auxiliary plant's big diesel 
engines are manufactured by General Motors and are the same as 
used on their railroad locomotives. 

Today the mission of the NSS Navy Radio Transmitting Facility 
1$ to provide fast, reliable and securec tI 1~ort' for our 
submarine units 1n the Atlantic

o 
and' the Medfterr'anean. 

Specially designed sophisticated multiplex transmission equip
ment is used and all traffic is computer encrypted. Although 
NSS is going stronger than ever, with a terribly vital mission 
in this nuclear powered world, sad to say, the call letters 
NSS are now never transmitted. 

The Naval Radio Transmitting Facility is presently staffed by 
about 70 military and civilian personnel under command of 
Lt. Commander Samua1 G. Curry. 

Danny G. Cartwright, Electronics Technician Senior Chief 
Petty Officer is the maintenance Chief in charge of the VLF 
installation and the man responsible for keeping it on the air. 
I am deeply indebted to him for digging into the historical 
files, procuring and taking photographs and "showing me the 
works." 

As an old radioman and engineer, I am proud to see a great 
radio station continuing to serve our country efficiently 
and effectively. 

28 '00 nesJ!!\ll!\JWi lMi 00 ml!m®. ®"\'9S"!2!\**,*"SmMn JelP' JltRl!}oor •• ·.,. 
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NSS • • .OLD CALL STILL MAKING HISTORY 

THE LAST OF A NOBLE LINE 
The operators and staff of Station "NSS" as the 350 KW Arc 
Converter was decommissioned June 30 19~. We have been 
unable to identify those in the picture. Perhaps some of our 
members were among this group and can help us identify the 
18 men pictured. 

1938 - STAFF - NSS 
High Power Radio Station - Annapolis, Maryland. Picture of 
Officers and men placing station in service at 1100 on Oct. 10 
1938. Lieut H.A. Tellman, U.s.N. OIC. We are sure some of 
our members appear in the above picture. We will run a profile 
in a coming issue if we can obtain necessary identifications of 
those in picture. A "TBJ" transmitter was placed in service this 
date. 

1930 - EARLY RECEIVING POSITIONSRecei 

1930 - EARLY RECEIVING POSITIONS - NSS 
Model RAB- l Dual-posltion installed at RADIO CENTRAL , in 
Washington D.C. (Control) . Radio Receiving Equipment was 
fabricated by RCA Victor Co. , Inc. Receiver output , Channels, 
Jacks, etc. are located at right front of desk . 

TRANSMITTER - NSS 
Front of PA- 1 showing 3-PA Tubes. Two are used at one time 
with the third as a 'hot' spare. Power out of 1-PA is 500.0<» 
watts - 250,000 watls per tube. There are two PAIs used in 
push-pull to give a total of 1 million watts. 

TUNING SYSTEM. 
No.2 Antenna tuning Helicoil 35 Feet high. Also shows roof 
bushing feeding to antenna. This Helicoil is in series with No.1 
Helicoil. 

b!1 ..... hl"'roq._ 
I h) Olt .. 60 CJ'cLM, 3» .,,'"' 
~.-q ...... 1.000 • )l.llOO It. 
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1IC.A Y1c\..ot- CD. , 1M. 

ElooLrl. m 
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T.~ " 1aU ... ~ lIo.Se\. 10." 
1f~ ·hl~Ot. 
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Thanks to the Naval Photographic Center .Naval District, Washington 
DC for pictures used and special mention to Crndr. Curry, Lt. 
John Fisher and others who furnished pictures of NSS to Robert J. 
"Bob" Gleason for use in his a~ticle. 

Drawing of NAA/ NSS towers courtesy of Gardner Smith W9ALZ 
(Used on his QSL-Cards.) 
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TITANIC STORY· D'ONOFRIO 
(Continued trem Page 1, 

She was about 95 miles south off the Grand Banks of New
foundland when she hit the iceberg at 11:40 that fateful night, 
with the last sea temperature reading of 31 degrees. With her 
bow compartment already flooded, she was going down by the 
head, listing now about 5 degrees to starboard. Under her lay 
2 1/2 miles of ocean. 

Most of her passengers had already retired for the night or 
were preparing to do so. Some were asking, "What was that 
bumping sound?" 

That bumping sound was the iceberg making a 300-foot gash 
below the waterline, from the bow along the starboard side, 
the rupture flooding the forward five watertight compartments. 
She could stay afloat with four compartments flooded, but not 
five. And as one compartment filled, the water would then 
spillover into the next one aft. A bosun's whistle was piping 
"All. hands on deck" to prepare the 1 ifeboats for abandoning 
ship. 

One wonders whether even Captain Smith himself foresaw the 
full impact of the disaster and the effect it would have on 
maritime history. 

The radio room, or Marconi office as it was called, was loc
ated on the forward port side of the boat deck, just a stroll 
behind the wheelhouse, chartroom and officers' quarters. One 
section of the white room was for the radio gear and another, 
separated by a green curtain', was' for their sleeping quarters. 

The business end of MGY, her c~ll letters, was a rotary 
disk discharger, fed by a 5 KW motor-generator, which was 
powered by the ship's 110-VDC system. The receiver was a 
magnetic detector, activated by a clockwork mechanism, with a 
handcrank, which was connected to the Marconi tuner circuits. 
It was a brute that did the job. And with a band coverage 
between 300 and 2500 meters, MGY under good conditions could 
communicate fairly well up to 2000 miles. During daylight, 
150 miles was typical. 

Her Senior Wireless Operator, Jack Phillips, was a serious, 
likeable young man who had celebrated his 25th birthday yester· 
day. Wireless was his world. Phillips had been graduated 
from the Marconi school at the top of his class, worked as a 
postal telegrapher, and then sailed about for several years 
aboard five other ships, before being appointed to serve 
aboard the Titanic. 

Equally serious and friendly was their Junior Wireless Operator, 
Harold Bride; 23, also a graduate of the Marconi school. After 
spending some time as a postal telegrapher, he took to the sea, 
having served on four other ships before his appointment to the 
Titanic. 

In those days, in contrast with today, wireless operators 
were not considered nor treated as officers, but as employees, 
and in this instance, of Marconi Marine. They wore the uniform 
of Marconi Marine, not that of the steamship line. In fact, 
they had little to do with the crew, except for those brief 
exchanges pertaining to their wireless duties. And fratern
izing with the passengers was out of the question. 

• 
I 

,,..-_ ..... _.-
f , 

The "S-O-S " 
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Without a doubt, being able to hit it off with your co-worker 
as a wireless operator was important, for there wasn't anyone 
else who truly cared. Fourteen hour watches were common, for 
which one could expect about thirty dollars a month -- not 
very glamorous work. 

Senior operator Jack Phillips was at the straight key that 
evening, working an 8 P.M. to 2 A.M. watch, trying to clear an 
ever-growing pile of official traffic wi-th Cape Race', New- . 
found1and. Earlier he and Junior Operator Harold Bride had 
to repair a defective ~~sformer, the ti e lost just adding 
to their hetvy ·.,rtcload of. maiden traffic. f!\arconigrains f'rom 
the passengers, which looked like the Qho's Who of the social 
register, added heavily to the pile before him. 

Then, too, because of poor atmospheric cond i tions, the Titan ic 
had "lost" Cape Race (MeE) and had to wa i t unti l the ski p im
proved; more time wasted as the traffic continued to pile up. 
Frustrating, patience-trying, hard work, amid a cacophony 
of static and QRM from other stations that shook and pierced 
one's eardrums like a searing discharge of lightning. 

Several iceberg reports had already been copied and sent to 
the bridge. Still the rolled-message container from the pur
ser's office shot down the pneumatic tube to the Marconi office 
with more traffic. Earlier Phillips had copied another iceberg 
report, this from the Mesaba, about pack ice and icebergs in 
the 1st 41 to 420 N, long 49 to 500 30' Warea. 

(Continued on Page 29) 

DID THIS ICEBERG SINK THE GREAT NEW LINER TITANIC ? SOME CLAIM IT DID. 

• 

This iceberg is believed 
to be the one that sank 
the Titanic on April 14-
15 1912. The photo was 
taken from the deck of 
the cable ship MacKay
Bennett, one of the first 
ships to reach the scene 
of the disaster. USCG 
Picture - From "Proceed
ings of the Marine Safe
ty Coucil. April 1976 • 
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TITANIC STORY· D'ONOFRIO 
(Continued from Pag. 28) 

The Mesaba received only a perfunctory R TNX for its effort, 
not the usual kind that would be sent by the master of the ship 
with messages of this important nature. The Mesaba message 
never reached the bridge at all. Phillips plopped a paper
weight on it, meaning to take care of it right after he'd 
taken care of Cape Race. The pile of traffic was dwindling as 
Phillips continued working at the key, the Mesaba message at 
his side. 

Phillips and Bride were exhausted from the unusually heavy 
workload, so much so that when the Californian had interrupted 
Phillips while working Cape Race, to give him another iceberg 
report, Phillips, his eardrums nearly blasted open, angrily 
fired back with the equivalent of "Shut up, shut up, I am busy 
working Cape Race." Phi" ips apologized to the operator of 
Cape Race, MCE, and asked for a "please repeat" because of QRM. 

The Californian had only one wireless operator, Cyril Evans, 
who thought the Titanic's rebuff uncalled for and heavy-handed. l 
Evans, of course, should have waited for the proper time to I 
contact the Titanic, and not have burst in while the Titanic ~ 
and Cape Race were in communication. Evans had had a tough 
watch, too, and coupled with the Titanic's rough reply to him, 
he decided to shut down and call it a night. He tumbled into 
his bunk, happy the watch was over (with the last iceberg 
report to the Titanic unsent). The Californian, because of 
the pack ice in the area, lay dead in the water, while the 
Titanic was within visual line of sight and cutting the water 
at 22 1/2 knots. 

It was minutes before midnight when Harold Bride, though he 
wasn't obligated to relieve Phillips until 2 A.M., arose from 
his slumber behind the green curtain and decided to pitch in 
to clear away the load of traffic to Cape Race. From his bunk 
.he called to Phillips, "How's the Cape Race traffic doing?" 
Phillips turned to his friend, who was still in his pajamas, an( 
replied that he was clearing away most of the traffic and that 
he thought something was wrong with the ship, a "bump. " He 
thought they'd be returning to Belfast if it was important. 

Although five iceberg reports had been delivered to the bridge 
that day, that last report from the Mesaba still lay undis
turbed under the paperweight. And the Californian's iceberg 
report, of course, never was sent. 

They were chatting about what could have happened to the ship 
when the door opened and Captain Smith himself appeared: 
"We've struck an iceberg, lads. Stand by to send an emergency 
ca 11. but not before I say so. II 

Stunned, they looked at each other at the news, as he left the 
room. "An iceberg," said Phillips, unbelieving; "Hardly more 
than a bump." 

Captain Smith soon reappeared, and scribbled the Titanic's 
location on a sl ip of paper, handing it to Phill ips. "Send the 
call for assistance right away," and quickly left. 

Phillips promptly clamped on the headphones and started send
ing, looking at the slip of paper that the Captain had given 
him. He repeated the message six times, followed by MGY, the 
Titanic' s call. 

(Continued on '~' 30) 
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"Killer- Berg" 

off The Grand Banks 

"ICE PATROL" 

It is estimated that 7,500 sizable bergs break 
off from glaciers on the west coast of Greenland 
each year. An average of 428 will drift south of 
Latitude 48° N. (Newfoundland) and approximate
ly 35 will drift to latitude 43° North. 

The 1972 Ice Patrol Season was one of the long
est on record according to USCG. It was the 
5th time since 1900 that more than 1000 icebergs 
entered the Atlantic Ocean south of the 48th 
parallel. 

Life pattern of the average berg is nearly 3 years 
and a 'drift' of 1800 miles the norm. However. 
many do not follow average drift patterns and it 
is difficult to chart their behaviors. The south
ern-most icebergs observed were in the same para
llel as Philadelphia or 40° 02" North and 36° 59" 
West longitude. To the East they were observed 
reaching 47° 01" N and 36° 59" W - almost 700 
miles east of Newfoundland. 

SINKING OF HMS TITANIC - MGY APRIL 15.1912 MADE "WIRELESS" THE MAGIC WORD . 

JIB 
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TITANIC- ( D'ONOFRIO) (Continued from Page 29) 

Approximately 100 miles away, the Birma, as .well as oth~rs .in 
the area, were copying "CQD -- have struck 1ceberg -- sln.k1ng 
fast -- come to our assistance -- position lat 41.46 N lon 
50.14 W MGY --" 

Meanwhile the Californian lay dead in the water about 20 
miles away from the Titanic, now slipping deeper at the head 
as her forward compartments filled. 

Cyril Evans, wireless operator on the Californian was dozing 
off when a third officer friend, Charles Groves, dropped by 
to chat and perhaps listen in. He was able to copy code 
provided it was not too fast. "Who's in the area?" asked 
Groves. 

"The Titanic, " and slipped off to sleep. Groves picked up 
the headphones but didn 't hear anything. He did know the 
technical side: that the set used a magnetic detector which 
needed to be cranked up to activate the clockwork mechanism. 
Seeing that Evans was sound asleep, he put the headphones on 
the table and quietly left the room. 

l 
l 
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At about this time, officers on the Californian had observed ~ 
sighting flares on the horizon and reported this occurrence 1 
to their commanding officer, Captain Stanley Lord, who had l 
retired for the night. "What color were the flares?" he asked . { 
When told they were white, he replied to try to signal them by 1 
Morse lamp and to keep him informed. He did not ask that the . 
wireless operator be roused to determine what might be ~appen- ~ 
ing on the horizon. The incident was not even entered 1n the 1 
ship's log. l~ 
Captain Smith of the Titanic, fearing the worst for his pass
engers and crew, burst into the wireless room: "What are you 1 
sending?" When told that they were sending the standard CQD 1 
call of distress, Junior Operator Bride suggested that maybe 
they should use the newly adopted 50S -- a combination.that ~ 
even the most rank beginner would have little trouble 1n l 
recognizing. l 

"Use it," said the Captain, and left. 

"Send that 50S," kidded Bride, "It may be your last chance to 
use it." (This was the first use of the 50S distress signal 
used at sea.) 

Jack Phil 1 ips pounded brass "MGY CQD CQD 50S 50S CQD sos -
come at once -- we. have struck a berg CQD 50S MGY." A Jap
anese ship reported hearing this message repeated 15 to 20 
times. 

The first answer came from the Frankfurt, then the Olympic 
(the Titanic's sister ship), the Birma, the Mt. Temple, the. 
Virginian. All were too far away; one wanted to know someth1ng 
about whether the Titanic had finished with Cape Race; 
another, in what direction was the Titanic sailing. 

Steaming toward Europe was the Carpathia. Her only wireless 
operator, Hatold Cottam, eve~ though of~icial~y off dut~, 
just happened to return to hlS set to llsten In. Immedlate~y 
he heard the good fist of the Titanic's Jack Phillips, sendlng 
at 15 or 16 words per minute, calling: "Come at once -- we have 
struck an iceberg -- it is a CQD 50S OM -- position 41.46 N 
50.14 W -- MGY." 

A quick acknowledgment ensued. Cottam then raced to the Car
pathia's Captain Arthur Rostron, who had gone to bed, and 
told what had happened to the Titanic. And then with the Cap
tain's answer in hand, raced back to the wireless room to 
tell the Titanic that the Carpathia was approximately 58 miles 
away and coming at top speed to give ~ssistance. Th~y would ' 
be at the given location by 4 A.M. Wlth that, Capta1n Rostron 
rallied his officers and crew to prepare themselves for picking 
up the survivors, and ordered those below to pour it on. Her 
top speed of 15 knots gradually climbed to 17 knots. 

Captain Smith of the Titanic was relieved to know that help 
was on the way, but an arrival of help at 4 A.M. would be too 
late. The Titanic would be gone by 2:30 A.M., if not sooner. 
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Cape Race copied the Titanic's distress ca~l and the news 1 
spread quickly to the world. Amateurs copled the plea, too, 1 
including David Sarnoff atop the Wanamaker BuilGling in New York. l 

1 
Were the reports true? Was the Titanic -- the greatest, ; 
unsinkable ship in the world on her maiden voyage -- really t 
sinking? l 

505 : CaD • • 

(Continued on Page 31) l 
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HERO OF THE T I TAN Ie 

JOHN GEORGE PHILLIPS 

The Wireless Hero of the "Titanic" 

Marconi wireless operator John George (Jack) Phillips 
to whom more than 700 survivors of the ill-fated liner 
owe their lives. Phillips remained at his post long after 
his captain had urged him to abandon his cat>in. His 
junior operator, Harold Bride, ~urvived the disaster. 

(Photo courtesy Marconi International Marine, Ltd .) 
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WHERE MANHOOD PERISHED NOT 

W#tue CAO~~ & Unu 06 601tttJ nOIt.tIt 
And M6,ty-60Wtteen wut 

T#teJte Mtb.. a wild and gltee.dlj ~e.a 
wu#t duth upon U:.4 cAut. 

No 6tone Olt Wlteath 6ltom h.u.man ha~ 
WUl. eveJt maJtk the 6pot 

WheJte MOteen hundJted men went down, 
But Manhood p~hed not. 

Old Ocean taku bu.t tittte #teed 
06 h.u.man te.aJt6 Olt woe. 

No 6ha6t6 adoltn the ocean gJtavu, 
Nolt weeping witt~ gltow. 

Nolt -i.6 thue need 06 maJtbte 6tab 
To keep ~n mind the 6pot 

WheJte nobte men went down to death, 
But Manhood peJth-i.6he.d not ! 

Th06e men who tooked on dut#t and 6mited, 
And tMd the CJlWJIbUng deck, 

Have 6ave.d rruch mOJte than pJteuol.L6 Uvu 
Fltom out that aw6LLt Wlteck. 

Though COunttU6 j 01J6 and hopu and 6e.aJt6 
WeJte 6hatteJte.d at a bltut#t, 

'T -i.6 60meth.ing that the name. 06 Man 
V~ not go down to duth. 

'T ~ not an e.a61J th.ing to ~e., 
E'en ~ the. open ~, 

Twe.tve hundJted mitu 6ltom home and 6~e.nd6, 
In a 6MOud 06 btack dupa...Vr.. 

A Wltuth to c.Jtown the MOW 06 man, 
And ~ a 60JtmeJt btot 

WUl. eveJt bto660m o'eJt _the wavu 
Whe.Jte manhood P~hed· not. 

Anon 

(Fltom s.&tJU.ng 06 the. T UanU - Pubt-i.6~e.d 1912) 
FuJtn-i.6hed blJ me.mbe.Jt - Ge.oltge Meek. 
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"AUTUMN" IN HYMNAL PLAYED BY BAND 
OF THE TITANIC AS LINER SANK INTO 
THE WATERS OF THE NORTH ATLANTIC. 

o:;uviour, look on Thy bd o\'N , 
T r iumph o\"l:'r all Illy fo ; 

Tur n to henvr.n ly joy my lIIourning, 
Turn t o gladnCS:l nll my \\"(){)S ; 

},ivc or die, or work or sulTl'r , 
Let my weary soulab irl " 

J II nil chan:; II whntsocvcr, 
Sure a nd sle:ldfas~ hy Thy sille 

\\ hl'n tempta t ions fi erce ~ul t ml:' , 
" hl'u my ('neu:iC'3 I find, 

e:in nod guilt, and d C:lth a nd ::obu , 
AJl ag:.,iu_ t lOy soul combined , 

n olt! me up in might:; waler. , 
Keep my eyes on thin:;s nt,ove

lli~htou80c,o;s , d ivine n ~onelll cllt . 
PC:lce and everlast 109 10 ~ r. 

furn ished fro. collection of George Meek . Pub. 1912. 

TITANIC-( D'ONOFRIO) (Continued from Page 30) 

Aboard the Titanic, in a tilted room, Phillips and Bride con
tinued at their work while the lifeboats were being lowered 
into the eerie, freezing water below (women and children 
first wa s the rule). The Titanic was sli ppi ng faster at the 
head, lifti ng its stern clear out of the water. Those that 
could not, or would not, take to the lifeboats drifted re
signedly toward the drier sloping areas of the stern, hud
dled together away from the menacing sea. The band there was 
playing ragtime. 

"Go and see what's happening out there," yelled Phillips to 
his friend, as the power was beginning to go, although the 
ship's lights were still burning. Bride took a quick survey 
and reported back "She's going faster now; the boat deck is 
almost awash." He put a coat around Phillips and then as
sisted him on with a 1ifejacke ~ . 

Water was now slopping about the room, up to their ankles, 
when the door opened and Capta in Smi th appeared. "You two 
lads look after yourselves. I release you from your duty. 
Go, and God be with you." 

Nevertheless, Phillips continued sending, fo r j ust another 
minute might make the difference. "Gather up our things, " 
said Phillips; "the power's going, and so are we. " He sent 
several V's as he attempted to adjust the set, V's that were 
heard by the Virginian. The big clock read 2:10 A.M . 

Bride gathered up some loose change and other personal effects 
belonging to both and swung back the green curtain to see a 
large man, probably a stoker, attempting t o steal Phill i p's 
1ifejacket right off his back . Bride, in a rage, lunged at 
the brute. 

"Stop that ... " He was powerful, this unknown intruder, and 
the three men found themselves tumbling around in the water, 
which was now near their knees. Bride held him as Phillips 
came across with a good, solid roundhouse that put the hulk 
away. He was not moving as the water swirled about them. 
They knew they had to leave now, or never. 

Outside, they looked hastily about, Bride electing to try his 
luck with a collapsible boat up and to his right that some 
men were attempting to cut loose, Phillips choosing to find a 
boat somewhere to his left toward the stern. They shook hands 
and wished each other good luck. 

Bride climbed over the cabin area toward the collapsible. 
Suddenly, in a great wash of water, the collapsible broke 
loose and dropped upside down, with the men clinging to it, 
but with Bride underneath it, for his troubles. His head kept 
bumping against the underside, but in a great effort, he man-
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aged to swim from under his confinement and dragged himself 
on top (the bottom side) with the others. As they tried to 
bal ance themselves, Bride heard the band now playing the 
hymnal "AutlJlln, " to comfort those still on board the dying 
ship. 

Elsewhere, Phillips found himself also on an upside down boat 
with Second Officer Lightol1er, to whom he confided later 
about the ice report from the Mesaba, the one that never 
reached the bridge. The other iceberg messages that the 
bridge did receive came from the Caronia, the Baltic, the 
Amerika, and the Antillian. The iceberg reports form an area 
into which the Titanic was sailing. 

Eleven ships were now steaming toward the striken Titanic, 
with the l7-knot Carpathia being their best bet at rendering 
any meaningful assistance, what with the temperature of the 
water at freezing and the air biting cold. 

The Carpathia caught sight of a flare in the darkness at 
2:40 A.M., but when they reached the given location, they 
didn ' t see anything at first. Then a flare ... and another. At 
4:10, the Carpathia rescued its first boatload of survivors, 
exhausted and half frozen. 

On the 20-mi1e away Californian , Chief Officer George Stewart, 
when told about the flares that had _been seen earlier, woke 
the Captain, but the Captain was loath to _pursue the matter 
any further. Stewart, taking the matter into his own hands, 
ordered wireless operator Evans out of bed to find out what 
he could. Without delay, the now i nformed Captain ordered 
his ship to the area where the Titanic was reported so that 
they could render assistance. 

The Carpathia rescued the survivors of the Titanic, but 
Phillips, weakened from his ordeal, slipped into unconscious
ness and died shortly before his boat was rescued. Junior 
Operator Bride, exhausted and near death himself, was rescued 
and hurried off to the sickbay. Little by little, the 
Carpathia plucked them from the sea and wrapped them in warm 
blankets, with both crew and passengers helping the survivors. 

The world waited for news; who had been saved? At 8:50 A.M. 
the Carpathia headed for New York, as wireless operator Cottam 
tried to handle the deluge of survivor information ' that every
one was eager to learn. To assist Cottam in the wireless room 
with this traffic, they carried Bride from the sickbay to lend 
whatever help he could. 

Of the 2207 passengers and crew, 1513 lives were reported to 
have been lost. Most of the crew were lost, including Captain 
Smith, and the gallant band who played until the very end. 

(Continued on Page 32) 
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Steam Schooner 

Wapama 

Scott 
(Continued from Page 21) 

The steam schooner WAPAMA (WMG ) , the last of her type of steam
ship left,is sitting hig h and dry on a barge i n the Oakland ' 
Estuary. If she were not floated on this barge, she would 
certainly sink to the bottom. Her keel is broken and she no 
longer has any bottom, it having completely rotted away. 

The WAPArt1A at one time pl ied up and down the West Coast carryi ng 
lumber and a few passengers. This she did for years. The last 
of her type ship left afJoat, she was moored at the San Francisco 
Maritime Museum for some years. For the last three years or so 
she has been under the jurisdiction of the National Park Service . 

Because of our present economic situation, the National Park 
Service does not have the funds to repair her and fit her with 
a new bottom. (I understand that it would take about $100,000.) 

She will be a tragic loss to all who have ever gone down to the 
sea in ships, but her memory will certainly linger on in the 
minds of many of us. 

We are now in the age of big ships and super tankers and herein 
ends the age of steam schooners. They were the workhorses of the 
West Coast for many long years and many of our old timers did 
yeoman duty on them and their extremely hazardous operations. 
SEMPER FIOELIS. 

Our past president Frank Geisel, #5 SGP, spent some t ime aboard 
her. This, he says, was "quite an experience. " He t ell s us 
'i: ;,at her radio equipment consisted of a Marconi 1/2 KW, 240 Hz , 
quenched gap transmitter, a 103 type receiver with a carborun
dum detector, along with a 10-inch spark coil and its 24 volt 

(Continued from Page 31) 

TITANIC -' D'Onofrio 
The sinking of the Titanic changed maritime 
regulations as no other single sea disaster 
had ever done. By international agreellef1t. 
thenceforth every vessel would have wireless 
c~nication equipment aboard and IIilnned by 
qualified operators, who, in tum, would 
periodicaly .coitor certain established distress 
frequencies. Additionally. each vessel would 
carry sufficient lifeboats to ensure a seat for 
everyone on board. Furthermre. ice patrols 
would scout the seas and report on any sigh
things affecting navigation. 

The saga of the Titanic ushered in an era of 
.ariti.e safety and radio c~nication that 
.akes sea travel as safe as our technology can 
.ake it. 

Truly, they did not die in vain. 

'30' d e WMG 
storage ba t tery for emergency use. In time the 103 receiver 
was replaced by a more modern receiver known as the Marconi 
106 type receiver. This was a loose coupler with a carborun
dum detector and was a much better instrument than the old 103. 
I personally have used both of these receivers and much preferred 
the 106. It could easily be connected to one's personal vacuum 
tube detector and which by the inclusion of a simple variometer 
could easily be converted into a regenerative receiver of 
great sensitivity. 

The WAPAMA is now under the cognizance of the National Park 
Service who say that the present economic situation is such that 
it is impossible for them to have her fitted with a new bottom 
and return her to her berth at the San Francisco Maritime 
Museum . It i s esti~ted it would cost $100,000.00 to do the job. 

A sad end t o a memorable sh ip and the end to the last steam 
schooner left in t he world as wel l as an era of a un ique type 
of ship. 

"Killer-Bergs" of the Atlantic 

Icebergs can assu.e fantastic shapes after they break off 
fro. the IIDther glacier and start the long. slow journey 
through Baffin Bay and Davis Strait to threaten the ship
ping lanes of the ftlrth Atlantic. The one in the picture 
above was sighted by the COast Guard icebreaker EASTWINO 
(since deca.nissioned) during a voyage that took her to 

5.5. CARPAlHIA. docked in New York circa 
1903. She answered the distress call of 
the 55 TITANIC and was fi rst to rescue 
passengers fro. the doomed liner. Pic
ture courtesy of the Steallship Histori
cal Society LibrarY. 

a point in the solid polar ice slightly less than 442 miles 
fn. the ftlrth Pole. 

The berg pictured at bottom of Page 28 is somewhat less 
i~ressive visually. but this is believed to be the one 
that sank the TlTANTIC on April 14-15. 1912. The photo 
was taken fn. the deck of the cable ship MacKAY BENNETT. 
one of the first to reach the scene of the disaster. 
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Wednesday, February 25th, 1925 

THROUOtf BOOKINOS, 

THE areat expanaion of the Cunard with it. 
Aooociated Linel maltea it po. ible for p ... enaera 

to effect throu,h booltina. to all partl of the 
world. Each Continent il linlted up by the ramili
caliono of the line.. and arranaementa have been · 
eatablilhed whereby ocean and rail ticketa can be 
lupplied by the Cunard Company to ell the chief 
porta and tow no of the world. Full information will 
be .upplied at all office. and aaencie. of the 
Company, whoee expe,ienced official. are at the 
..... ice of actual or pro.pective paaoenlera 

FUTURE SAILINGS. 

ANY informeli:>n on tbe .ubject of the fu ture 
Puoen,er Sailinp of Cunard · Linen. t.,.ether 

with ratel of pa_ae, may be obtained on 
application at the Puree,. Office. Oetailo of tbroulb 
booltinll by the Cunard and Aaoociated Linel are aloo 
a..ailable. 

WIRELESS MESSAGES. 

M ESSACES for tranlmiaeion by radio to all 
pana of tIM _Mid ate ac:ceptod on boerd 

thu. .hip. They oI.ould be handed in eithar .t 
the • Wire I_ ., Office or the Puree • • Bur .... u. 

TELEGRAPHIC CODE, 

A COpy of the Weatern Union Te\ear.aph Code 
m.y be referred to OD application · .t the 

Puree •• oeice. 

A NEW DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE 

The politic,,1 co,,· polldent of the .. D..i1y 

:\I"i1 "",'y. Ihe OoY~rlllllellt h"s decided to co· 
opemle wilh AII,eric.. ill seeking to build up 
ILll0ther inLemILtio,,,.1 di 'fIl",ment conference. 

iUr. Au. Len ChlLlllberlILin, For~igll rellLry, 

hIL. IL""f\nlled wilh Mr. Kellogg, the new . .A. 
crellLr, of !:ito.Le, tlULt he will be prep6red to 

ILtLend sucb confe rence during the Bummer, if an 
ag,..,ement can be re!\Cbed with tbe other grent 
powers. 'rue conference I\S now envi8l\ged would 
not denl with tue IimiloLtion of army units, but 
could ILlmos! oerll\inly deLermine nlLv,,1 construct· 
ion, witu reference to cruisers and submarines. 

Washington is more I\nxious than ever to 
curb oompetitive building of cmisers, aubmarines 
and other I\uxiliar, ~nLft . It is reg"rded as oertain 
that no formlLlsLep will be taken befo,.., Mr. Kellogg 
is in.talled in the StaLe department nest monlu . 

Japaa .Into to Imow Afonda of Coafersnco. 

Tokio.- H i. underitood thai before JaplLn 
oommill herself to take part in tbe disarmament 
CC'nference oonven~ b, .S.A. , .be mUal know 
• bat .. re tbe auggeation. for tbe &fiend". Japan 
.. eloomea a broad principal of further limitation. 

of .. rmamenll, but .. ill not &IIr" to IimiloLlion In 
• Ise or tbe number of aubm"rines and dellroyers. 

HAWAIAN DEFENCES AJtE OBSOLETE 

W""hington. - BrigAdl.r·Oene ..... 1 Mitchell, 
bMd of the ,U.S.A. Air Foroe, ataLed before the 
.ireralt oommlUee th.t th. del.noaa of the 

B .... "ii.n hlands .. ere ... obeoleLe ... bo •• a~d 
"no •• , .. nd Ih"t Japan oould capture both Pbilip· 
ine .. nd &w"ii .. Ith _. The l"tLer, he de· 

cllLre<l, could no! hold out more th"n two .eeks. 

RACING 

WindlOr 110,,,1 Handicap Burdle.-c...IUe 
brst, fourt . Youni Hr.n'. Fancy, second, Ii.es. 

Jo' lown Away, Ihird, fo!.!rs . 

Picture of . s. AUSO IA furn·shed by 

"J\USONIA' 

SEIZURE OF SCHOONER DENOUNCED 

ew York.-Tbe seizure of the Drilish 
schooner .. Ml\rjorie DlLch ni ,\0 " h",1 October by 
ngents of the .. A. revellue service, WI", de· 

nounced by FedenLl Judlle Morton, III DOIit, . 
"lLn aclion 8howing IlLek of good fl\ith on Ihe pari 

Of. tbe Oovernment toWl\rds " fri endly foreilln 
power." He refused to I\ccepl the sho,"thlLnd 

reports of Ihe examirmlion of the schooner'" 
captain, regl\rding own rship of Ihe ,. el, ILS il 

Wll8 to.ken while he \VRS 1\ pri80ller . 

CAllLAUX RETURNS TO PUBLIC LIFE 

}>lLri8.- :\I . ClLilt.>ux, ex·J'remier of F, ... nce, 
hu returned to public life . He WILS the chief 
guest I\tl\ politico\1 bl\nquet given in hia honour. 
l 'be gueits included 2,000 lOCilLli ts nnd radicals, 
1\100 membe .... of the On\Oo Order of Fr mnllOna. 
M. Caill .. ux w". in April, 1920, senlAlnced to Iwo 
yenrs depl"ivlLLion of civil rillhts, tI"·",, Y8ILfB im· 
pri80nmen! and live years bILnishment from Paris, 

on " charge of correeponding with Ihe enemy 
during Ihe Oreat W,\(, allO furni sh inll information 
ba,mful to the inLerelts of Fmnce . 

AIJtMAN'S UNUSUAL PASSENGER 

Mr. Alan Cobb"lll , the frunou ... ir· taximan, 
who h... piloLed Air Vice-Marshall Sir Sefton 
Hrancker from England to Burma, .t"Let; In .. 
maage to the .. DorJly Mail" O,,,t for the Ii .... t 

i lm. In hlltory he took a Hindu Ma .... "..,1 for" .. 
/light in hia aeropl"ne onr Delhi. Th. Hindu · 
oUltom .... obMrved of h"vlng her nriclly 

screelled from public ol'I8""lion . 

THE fRANC 

}'lLril- M. Clementel, Mini.Ler of Finnnce, is 
to bring In live Dilla with IL ,·iew to ... to.blish ing I\n 
,mprovement in Ihe F • ..,nch lilllLncial ailUILLioll. 
Tbe, .. re m UI'H to rewed, Ii_I fnow, to pro

vide " better collection of lI,xea, ILnd to crtaLe 
.\ new 1L1llorli""tion deplHlmenl. 

MONEY ORDER AND DRAFT BUSINESS. 

DRAFTS can be purchaaed in Creat Britain on all 
the principa l officea of the Cunard and Allociated 
LiDea throughout the world . 

O,af", d,awn i .. America and Canada to the limit 
varyin, from £ I 0 to £50 can be purchued for remittance, 
and are payable at almoat any 10WJ\ throulhout Great 
Britain. 

Similarly, unlim ited draft. are aloo illued in currency 
on all the principal "ffice. in Europe. 

In add ilion te the OraflO Buain ... the Company bave 
fecil'l i", for Iranaferrin, money from America to tho: 
principIII centre. of Europe throuah the medium of Iheir 
Remittance Buaine ••. 

Money can be depooited at their .aenciel in the 
St.t", or Caned .. and remitted by cable or mail advice 
at the rate of ""chana" for the day. 

VALUABLES, MONEY, ETC. 

IT io alwaYI adYioabl" that money and .<tiel"" of 
value .hould be handed to the pur..,r for cUltody 
in the .bip'. oafe. Unleao tbi. precaution i. obaenoed 

the Cunard Company will not a .. ume any reaponoibility 
for .n)' articlea of value or money _hich m.y be Io.at 
or oIoleD durina the trip • 

STATIONERY AND STAMPS, 

AN ample .upply of writin, material will be fOUDd 
iD the Library .nd Writin, Rooml of e .... ry Iteamer. 
Po.taae .tampi may be purchaaed from the library 

oteward, who will aloo take charle of .11 lettera, 
telelrarno and cable. for deepatch. 

RUGS AND DECK CHAIRS. 

DECK chairo are in Ihe charle of the deck .teward, 
to whom .pplication mu.t be made. A charlle 
of 7L 6d. io made p'er chair, which i. theo 

r~oe"ed for the YO) ale. Ii.. .imilar char.. io made 
for roiL 

Capt. Charles E. 8iele 768-SGP 

Ships of the CUNARD LINE furnished their passenger with 'News of the World ' during their transit acrross the "Western 
Ocean". It generally consisted of 8 to 12 items of prime interest inserted on the inside of the 4-page circular. The 
'WIRELESS NEWS SHEET" above is from the original copy of news furnished aboard the HMS AUSONIA on Feb. 25 1925. It will 
be noted that the outside columns carry standing information of interest to travelers, Large ships usually carried a 
printer who set up the news in type after the Marconi-men or Wireless Officers copied it from Pohldu or Canadian and 
American Stations. News (PX we called it) was generally furnished in much greater detail on the larger ships. It also 
included stock quotations, sports and weather reports (when good) of ships we might pass en route, We wish to thank 
member Capt. Ch~rles E, Biele for furnishing us this bit of memorabilia of the early days,. He is "Spark-Gap" Pioneer 
No. 768. His first ship assignment was the SS TREDINNICK/GDWQ back in 1924. He later held many responsible positions in 
the USN (CO or XO circa 1930-1961). 
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SSe City of Los Angeles - KOZC Ex. Aeolus of Munson Line 

ASSCO STEAMSHIPS 

+Pictured above are ships of the LASSCO "Fleet" with the + 
exception on the SS City of Honolulu which burned at sea 
Oct. 12 1922. The SSe Calawaii pictured at top replaced 
the City of Honolulu on this run for a period of time • .5hips 
in the center are the SLEEK AND TRIM SISTER SHIPS -
Yale and Harvard .. a"SPEED KINGS OF THE PACIFIC". The 
number of Wireless Officers assigned over the years to these 
two ships probably exceeded all other ships of U.5. Registry. 

At the bottom is the SSe City of Los Angeles - Flagship of 
the LASSCO Fleet. 

SSe CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
Back in 1921-22 "Ye Ed" made 3 trips around South America on the SSe 
Rotarian - KDCF (later renamed SS CONDOR). While we were docked 
in Buenos Aires, a BIG ship of the Munson line was bearthed directly 
behind us. I visited the ship the following day, met the Radio Operators 
of the ship whose. name was the SS Aeolus-KOZC. I thought at the time 
"what a wonderful assignment this would be" little realizing at the time 
that in the space of a few years I would be on the ship, in the same port 
but under a different 'house · flag'. My fantasy was to come true. 

It was but a few month later that the Munson Line sold the Aeolus to the 
newly formed Los Angeles Steamship Co. (Lassco). Our good member, 
C.J."Jeff" Carr Sr. (l88-SGP) was to bring the Aeolus to the West Coast 
as Chief Operator. Following a major overhaul, he stayed aboard for the 
Maiden Voyage of the ship renamed "City of Los Angeles" (same call, ie: 
KOZC). The first trip was sponsored by the Los Angeles Chamber of Com 
merce. 

During the following years many operators served on "KOZC·. Included 
among those who staffed the radio room were Fred Brock-.( abO made 
the trip from the East Coast); Messrs. V6rn T8shner, Jacobs, Ernest F . 
Wilmshurst, Leon Cameron, Monroe G. Sommers and "Ye Ed' who called 
KOZC 'home' for 18 months. "MG" Sommers (Willie to his friends) was 
Chief for about five years. 'Ye Ed" made two trips during his assignment 
as CHOP. This included the FIRST ·Around South America" Excursion 
tip of the Liner. We had 27 millionaires aboard and they spent money on 
radio-grams like it was going out of style. Our 'hook' was never entirely 
clear and we did our bit of 'sweating' at times to unload our messages. 
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The SSe CITY OF HONOLULU (left) 17,soo Tons and the SSe CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
(Right) 22,500 tons photographed July 21 1922 just after arrival at the Los Angeles 
Shipbuilding and Drydock Corpn. 'fitting~tl wharf in Los Angeles harbor. They had 
just been allocated by the U ..5.Shipping Board to the Los Angeles Steamship Company 
for establishment of a new direct de luxe passenger and fast freight service to Hono
lulu and Hawaii. They will undergo complete reconditioning, refurnishing and decora
tion of passenger's quarters in preparation for their new service. Each of these great 
luxury liners is also to be painted white with black stacks, similar to the famous coast 
wise liners Yale and Harvard, which are owned and operated by the same steamship Co. 

SSe cm OF LOS ANGELES - KOZC 
Picture taken after major' reconditioning and repainting - ready for her "Maiden Voy
age" to Honolulu in Sept. 1922. SOWP Member "Jeff" Carr was Chief on Trip No.1 
to 'Alohaland'. 

The City of Los Angeles was built in Danzig Germany in 1989. She was as the 
GROSSER KURFUST -DKG. She was renamed SS AEOLUS and taken ower by the U..5. 
Government during WW-l (without name change except prefix used was USS AEOLUS. 
The name continued to be used by the Munson Line on her schedule to RIVER PLATE 
ports. 
She made 119 round-trips for LASSCO between LAX and Hawaii ending her career as 
a Lassco Liner in 1932. During this time, Ye Ed made 15 trips to the Islands on K OZC 
plus the first "AROUND SOUTH AMERICA CRUISE". 

The City of Los Angeles, taken over by the U..5. Navy during WW-2 came to a sad end 
as reported in Navy Communique '135 which said the USS GEORGE F. ELLIOTT (x) 
City of Los Angeles was hit by a Japanese torpedo plane in the Solomon Islands on 
Aug. 8th (year. not furnished). The torpedo started gasoline fires which could not be 
extinguished and the USS Elliott was abandoned and destroyed. There were a few cas-
ualties. The last visit of the City of Los Angeles to Honolulu was in 1934 when 
returning from her second "Exploration Cruise to Little Known South Sea Islands. She 
has been removed from LASSCO service during the amalgamation of Lassco and Matson 
in 1932. 

TITANIC ON-1982 ~ 

biLL BRENU..1ANIS "ALL-WAVE" RECEIVER 

Picture taken aboard top~ide K OZC at some 
South American's port showing IVe Ed's" all 
wave receiver which he designed and built for 
receiption on all frequencies ( almost that is)!.! 
It had honey-comb coils for long waves and 
also covered the short wave bands. Push-pull 
audio and R.F. amplifiers. Show in the rear 
view. We were able to copy 'PX' from all 
over the globe. Also covered the KPH exper
imental station. ( Arrangements had been made 
to monitor 6XX and a LAX station 6XC. We 
did not have short wave to QSL traffic sent 
blind but did report in service messages the 
receipt of considerable traffic. 

"Ve Ed" was relieved in 1929 from KOZC to 
take a landside position with the new Air 
Mail Service - now FAA. His relief was 
A. Keith (Ken) Singer who has furnished the 
picture of the radio room shown on the oppo
site page and other pictures. Ken now lives 
back in Shawnee Mission, KS and has amateur 
radio station WIINWD. He also left the sea 
for an airways position with TWA. Ken sent 
an SOS while assigned the S.O. Tanker S.c.T .. 
Dodd/KDML in collision with the SS San Juan, 
56 miles SW of Pigeon Point, CA. The tanker 
sustained hull damage but rescuted 23 passengers 
from the San Juan. SOS brought the SS Munami 
and a USCGC Date was Aug. 29 1929. 

MONROE G. sOMMERS (GS) 
Taken at Honolulu about 1928. 
He was Chief-KOZC for about 
5 years. Left for shoreside 
assignment with TWA. 

55 . CITY Of: HONOLULCJ- KUSD AFIRE AT SEA 

v 

The 'story' of the burning of the SSe CITY OF HONOLULU (KUSD) 
was told in detail in the Society's 1973 Year Book. The fire 
occurred Oct. 12 1922 about 700 miles West of the Pacific Coast. 
The precise position was Lat. 31-07 N., 131-40 W. Operators inc 
luded WP.Be1l (Chief); H.D."Duke" Hancock (2nd) and Norris C . 
Kumler (3rd) who was on watch when fire was discovered. "SOS" 
was sent at 8.30 AM as ship was being abandoned and all except 
Capt. Lester ,the Chief Mate, Chief Engineer and Chief Radio Off
icer Bell left the ship. The SSe West Farallone picked up the sur
vivors about 4PM. Transfer was made the next morning to the USAT 
THOMAS as the West Farallone could not accommodate the 262 
individuals rescued from the stricken ship. Chief Bell was working 
at great odds just before abandonment as the ship was listing to 
the starboard over 35°. However his sending was smooth and steady 
-- as cool as his nerves. Two hundred and sixty two owe their 
most ultimate debt - their lives to the Wireless and the efficient 
trio aboard who were - responsible for its operation. WAB. 
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SHIPS OF THE PACIFIC· GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN 
A JOURNEY BACK THROUGH THE MISTS OF TIME 

WHERE AWAY ? 

Material f or th is artic le 
republished from story 
published 1947 in 
Union Oi l Co.' s 
"On Tour". Data 
also f rom Elaine 
Fogg art icle in 
Honolulu Adver
t iser - 1949. 

SDCIET! OF WIIELESS rlDIEDS 

Many 'SGPers' Still Enjoy Fond Memories of these Proud Shins 

'Ships never die!' 

The Rio de Jeneiro h.en't died, re.lly, thouqh over thr .. quart.r. of • century 
ha. pa ••• d since she kept her rendezyou. with de.tiny at da.n one lata February 
mornlng back in 1901 after she had .rr i Yed in the Golden Cate only to slip .way 
in the fog WId never a tnce of her or her 128 p"Hn98n and crll". Of cour ... 
that waa ~ wir.l •••• diractlon findera. radar which ware to ~ ••• 

Vet. along the weterfronta of the world • .nera old-ti8ara occ .. ionally atill ... t 
WId se_'a stori .. era Mnded dowt. the Rio liy .. .rid salla again. Particularl) 
she salls thet laat voyage th.t ends al .. ya in • question. w.. there a aecrat 
cargo of gold aboard the Rio when ... ..,t dowt? 

And what of the proud shi pa thet fol1a.ed her into the life of thia ial.rld co..un
l ty - and out again? Are they aliYe and ste.ing .~re. under other n_s WId 
other flags. do .... other .... ? Or h.ve they. too. dropped anchor i n that port be
yond the la.t hor i zon? 

They ... y COllIe to the end of their i ntended u .. fulneaa by sinki ng 

S.5_ WILHELMINA 

That ' s wh.t happened finally to the Wilhel.ina. First of the Paci f i c luxury 
l i ner. to oper.ta excluaiyely between the Weat eoa.t and Hewaii. the Wilhel.i na 
w •• conlldered • bold venture when she wa. del i vered to Hltaon back i n 1910. She 
had been c~leted the praY10ua year at Newport Ned. 

Built into her 426.1 feat and 6,725 gro .. tona wen "lMgnificent" acca.aodaUona 
for 146 p.aeenqara and enough exceaa oil capacity to enabla her t o ste. al.aat 
around the ..arld wlthout stopping for fuel. This large bulker capacity c_ in 
handy ouring her World Wer I troop-ehip service on the Atlant i c. She da fre
quently called upon to rafuel ,..11 nayal units at sea. 

For 22 years. except for th.t warti .. diversion. the Wilhel.ina trudged rel i ably 
between We.t Coaat ports and Honolulu. Then. in 1932. she waa l.ld up i n the har
bor by the Golden Cate. 

She brooded there •• 11 but forgotten, watchlng the flagship honor which had once 
been hen p.al fra. one to another of her n_r Hltlon slaten. In 1940 she waa 
sold t o the British. ren~ Coyentry and put into service aa a trooper for the 
second ti .... in her 31-year career. 

Her role in World War II Waa delt i ned to be br i ef, however . She waa sunk in 1942. 

At the time of her sale t he ol d shlP 'S bel l wlS removed and presented by Hisl Wil
he lminl Tenney t o Harbormalter J_s L. Fr iel. It s tandI mounted in hl S of fice 
todlY. l tS pol ished brlss gle __ lng. i ts slmple inscrlpt i on an epi taph to one of 
the P.cl fic 's hutor i c h ners: "Wilhelmi n. - 1909. " 

EMPRESS FLEET 

Cayy Jones eyentu.lly cl.i .... d three of the proud ["'Pres.... Fi r s t to go wal t he 
larQes t and newest of t he fleet. the 7JJ . J foot, 43.348 gross-ton ~rels of 
Br i taln, built for Canadian Paci f i c in Claagow i n 1931. 

Har career ended October 26. 1940. In the blockade area north of Ireland. A t or
pedo got her fi rst ; then Carman pl_a swooped in to finish the kill. They"y 
she s tayed afloat a long t i ... a ship of soli d fl .... before the water. of the 
North Atlantic merclfully draw har under . 

Most vener.ble of the Empreal f leet. the A.ia ~aa already 17 yearl old when she 
c.lled at Honolulu for the f i rst ti .. in January. 1930. She Wla another product 
of Cia.gow. 

It waa off Singapora in the Paci f i c that she found her final relting place. She 
wa. heavily attacked by JaP-- boIItIers while tranaporting troopa to the Far East 
and went do.n in February. 1942, with a loaa of 19 liye •• 

In 1931 the nlne-year-old ~re .. of Canada set a new VokohMe-Honolulu speed re
cord: 6 deya, 11 hour.. (It .. a outatripped by four houra the foUowing year by 
her suter. Ellpre_ of Japan, Ofhlch .... ~d Scotl.rld early in the ..,. and ia 
now being rec:GnVerted at a Brittllh yard.) 

!kit in the end, the CIfteda·. n .. t.neea _ not --.n to _ her . "" nou.,. lUll 
eeuqtlt: up wUtI her one aidlU~ ill. "63 0(( Freet __ , ... t Afr i ca. She fought 
gallantly ror 80 atnuta. to .tay anoat . !tIat or the 400 who perished in the 
sinklng were victim. of sharka. 

PRESIDENT "535's· 

n-anda of 
....... idant •• 
idge. 

1 .. ..,..-t, _ il'I either _. en 
Irantc.lly, 1t _ one 0' our __ 

It da in October. 1942. orr Eapiritu Santo in the New Hlbrldn, ""-' the 6151( 
foot. 21.936 grOll-ton ship w .. only nine yean old. There re., then 5,000 
troopI aboard. plus tha tranaport' s personnel . How Capt. MInty HeJ .... directed 
the abandon ship operation so that it waa completed with only two live. loet ia a 
sea story that ~ill llye aa long a. sea storial are told. 

A month after the Coolidge went do.n. the President Cleyeland waa sunk by a Getlllln 
sub off Casablanca during the invasion of Africl. She waa weaung her third n_. 
Talker H. Blisa. at the time. 

Built ln 1921 .a the Golden State. she wal one of a serils of "5351" produced for 
the U.S. Shipping Board aftar World War I. The 517 foot. 12.568 groll-ton ye.eel 
hed been taken over by the arlllY and ren_d in 1941. 

SINK ING OF THE SS. NIAGARA - GOLD RECOV ERED 

Colncldentally. it wa. the President Cleveland that relayed to Honolulu the first 
..ard recelyed here of the Canadian-Aultnlian liner iagan's Slnklng on .lme 19. 
1940, off Auckland. N.I. A number of Islanders. homeward bound. were aboard the 
27 year-old ShlP when she was struck by an Italian ~lne and ·finally went under. 

No lives were lost. In fact. the biggest ne~1 about the Niagara sinking c_ long 
afterward - when divers went down and wrelted fra. her rotting hull a fortune in 
gold bullion that had been a part of her clrgo on that fateful voyage. 

Virtually .11 the gold WlI recovered. And now. at lalt. the old iagara is left 
to rest and dream undisturbed among those strenge gardenl that bloom along the 
ocean's floor. 

T HE "LA SSCO" FLEET - SS CITY OF HONOLULU BURNS 

Strange. i sn 't It?, thlt both the first City of Honolulu and her n_Iake in the 
Los Angeles Ste&lllshlp Co. fleat should have met their IIIOrtal ene~y in fire. Yet, 
that is how lt happened. 

The first liner of that name. with a COMPanion called City of LOl Angelaa. began 
LASSCO's serY1Ce in July. 1922. It wal the first direct palaenqer link between 
Southem CalHomu and Hawaii. Both shipa were conyer ted German-built y"eels 
turned oyer to the Unlted Statea in partial payMent of a defeated nation's war 
debt. 

It wal only three monthl later. on October 12. when the City of Honolulu WOI with
ln 670 IIIllel of California on • hoMe-bound yoyagl. that fire WlI discovered .t 4 
a.lII. ln the second cllsa sector. There were 145 crll" and 72 paaeenqer~ aboard. 

Four hours after hlS orlglnal SOS. the radio operator clicked off his final .. a
sage: "Goodbye. all." And three ya .. els speeding to the reacue knew that. aboard 
the burnlng l1ner. the ti_ had COMe to abendon ship . 

"Radio Hakes History at Sea. SaYlng Liyea of 217." wal The Adverti .. r' s headline 
.s the news reached Honolulu. In 1922 radio at sea waa still sOlll8thinq of a ~ir
acle. 

The frelghter Weat Farallen arrived fir.t to the reac:ue. followed by Hltaon's En
terpriee and the tranaport ThoIMe . It waa an orderly dieuter. No one Wla injur
ed new even p.,icked aa paleenqers and crll" abandoned ship and ware transferred 

dvgj~Silixiihou;zj~rsiiilia,teir~tioitiihe~We~sgtiF,aiir a~liiilianBen~d;itiio~the~~~iii.2i· ~iii(iCogjnunutd on Paae 37) 
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As for the buming liner, she waa judged beyond salvage. Gunfire from the naval 
cutter Shawn .. sent her to the bottOlll. 

uke her predaeeaear, the second City of Honolulu waa Carman-built (19(0) and ac
quired ln rep.r.tlon. She h.d begun her c.reer .. the Kiautschon and sobaequently 
bore the namaa Prince .. Alice, Prlnceea Hatoika and Pre.ident Arthur. 

LASSCO dld a bang~p Job of convert1ng her and laid on the Hawailana with. heavy 
hand. In her publlc roOlllS were rna.BlCS dep1ctlng Capt. Cook'. "discovery" and 
other hi.torlcal Island events. A crowning touch wa. the thre.-foot replica of 
the ~hSMehe statue whlCh standa in front of the Judic1ary bu11ding. 

Honolulu worked itself into a frenzy of excitenoent over the new liner .. she cal
led here for the first t1~ June 10, 1927. Her wh1te-hulled 523.5 feet and 10,680 
gro.a ton •• dded up to a charming picture, re.t1ng s.renely at Pier 8. 

It w ••• t Pier 8, too, where flamas found her on Hay 25, 1930. The quiet late 
Sunday aft.rnoon w.a sh.ttered by the shriek. of Slrens, by the shouts and cl.tter 
of spectators who Jammed the w.t.rfront. 

It w •• a f i r. that kept the local newspapers in he.dl1ne. and the populace in con
versatlon for weeks. The Honolulu was finally towed back to the Coa.t, a proud 
p.ssenger shlP no longer, and eventu.lly waa sent out to the Orient for scrapplng. 

But there are tho .. old-tlmers whO shake thelr head. and wonder If the scrap yards 
r.ally did clalm another vlctim. They could swe.r, some of them, th.t ye.rs after 
ward in ob.cure corners of the world they caught gllmp.es of a s llhouette that 
stirred old memorle., that reminded them strangely of a ShlP they once h.d known -
a ShlP called City of Honolulu. 

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA BURNED 

Fir. che.t.d wer out of one of the ~re •• fleet. She wa. the one c.lled Rueai., 
another 1913 product of Clasgow's prolific shipyard •• 

She had already,.." several ye.rs of war sarvic. when, in 1~44, she wea sent to 
the Clyde for added ieprov_t •• a trooper and for new enginei • . The Job we. 
never completad. She burnad whara she stood on tha drydock. 

S.s. PRESIDENT HOOVER BOMBED ON YANGTZE 

Ye.r of destlny for the Pre.ident Hoover w •• 1937. That Augu.t 30 while she w •• 
IYlng at anchor off the Yangtza river, awaiting. pilot to take her up to Shanghai 
she found herself an unprepared party in • war. 

A squ.dron of Chinese planea c_ ovar at 5:40 p ••• and lDietook her for a Japan.se 
troopship. 00wI c_ sevan booab. - one of which scored a direct hit. ())e pa.sen
gar we. kill.d, seven crew ware inJured and the liner herself wa •• c.eualty to 
the ext.nt of $500,000. 

Rep.ir. ~leted, this si.tarahip or the Coolidge (.lthough built. year earlier, 
ln 1930, Newport Newa) we. soon back in tranap.clfic service for Oollar Line. But 
not for long. 

Q\ Dec:eaobar 11 she ran aground .t night on • little ieland orr For-oea. P .. aen
gars and crew were tranaferrad to .. faty. The Hoover _ givan up for loat and 
l.ft to break up on the rode •• 

THE '502's· 

It waan't an accldent, really, that the old President Polk went aground on Canton 
leland In 1~2. 9la w •• driven there by an enSlly sub, but .t the end or the cha .. 
she _ beyond salv •• 

Q\a of the 502 foot, 10,508 ton .nipe built ror the .nipping board in '21 and typ
ad ~ •• the Polk had bequn her career ea the Granita Stata. She ended it •• the 
Praeidant Taylor, .ftar yialding her second n ... to the pr.sent Polk in 1941. 

Another 502 viCtl_ of warti .. grounding w •• the Pre.ident Ad ... , whose usefulness 
w •• ended on a rllef off New Guine. ln the su_r of 1944. This one h.d been at 
Hanil. during the he.vy Japane •• attack. December 7-15, 1941, but had /Dada a run 
for it and had r.ached '- and saf.ty after a long, rlaky voy.ge. 

She w •• built •• the Centamial St.ta. In 1941 she p .... d the n_ Ad-. along to 
• n .... r ~rican Pr.sident Line. ahip and be~ the Pre.ldent Crant. 

S.s. HAWAII 

For more tban 20 ye.rs .fter she wea built in San Francisco in 1924 for Intar
Island St ... Navlg.hon Co., the little 851 tanner .... U had bnn wriggling skill 
fully lnto and out of the sh.llow. around this chain of islands. Then f.ta l.d 
har to a pile of rocks off s..ar in the E •• t Philippine •• 

Th.t w •• less than two ye.rs ago, ln Harch, 1947. The HawaU h.d been sold to De 
1. Rama Steamahlp Co. of Hanlla and renamed Surlg.o. An all-Filipino crew c ... to 
Honolulu to del1ver her to the new owner. 

It wa. an appD1nt-.nt not QUlte kept. The Ii ttl. steamer went aground, then sank, 
Just short of her destination. 

MEMORIES OF THE CALAWAII 

• f.lling to pieces in .n anchorage or scrapy.rd 

Sixteen ye.rs have gone since she la.t called at this port; more than 10 since she 
polnted her bow toooard the Or i .nt and the scrapyard. Yet, the n_ "Cal awa ii " 
stl1l k1ndle •• gl ... of interest and affection ln the .y •• of many an Islander. 

The Calaw.1i wa. no kid when she C81ft8 to Honolulu on her maiden c.ll February 18, 
192}, IUcca.ear to the first City of Honolulu. She had been built In Belf •• t 30 
ye.rs bafore and orlgln.lly w •• op.r.ted under tha British flag •• the Hobll •• 

Sub .. quantly she bac_ tha U.S. u." tran.port She~ for the World ar I ser
vlca. L.lSSCO bought her fra. the quarterma.ters dep.rtlllSf'lt, converted her frOll 
coal to all and dre.sed her up •• • luxury liner. "All stateroOMS equipped with 
electnc fan.," lt bo •• ted about its new puzs. 

a.,t it waa more than elactuc fan. in .very stat.roos that ende.red the Cal .. all 
to Hewei1'S tr.valing populace. It w •• that certaln quality so.e shlp. h.va and 
others don't; sOlll8thlng that _lght be c.lled "parson.lity" in a nu.... being but 
lS c.l1ed "happy" ln a ship. 

The Calawali we. withdrawn frOll service ln 1932 ..nen Hatson, whlCh had absorbed 
LASSCO two years e.rli.r, bagan ltS trlangular San Franclsco-Lo. Angele.-Honolulu 
ssrV1ce. at long aft.r her r.tir..-nt, the 39 ye.r-old Calaw.ii he.ded for the 
scrapy.rd. 

OCEANIC TRIO: SONOMA, VENTURA, SIERRA 

The last tllD8 Honolulu saw Oc.anlC St • ...nip Co.'s three famous sistars, Sonofta, 
Siltrra and Ventura, they wera flYlng the Jap_ .. flag, carrying J~.e 
and .... rlng the suffix "Haru" .ft.r thelr otherwise f .. Ular n_.. They 
bound for Japana .. scrapyarda. 

All thr" were buUt in Philadelphia in 1900. SonOftl8 and Ventura ware 
shlPS, 400 feet long, 5,985 gros. ton.. The Si.rr., ex-Gdanak, wa. the 
length but 6,02} ton.. They ware name. for counti •• in Californi •• 

CJ3ecause He 'had CVision and Courage 

W
HEN the beautiful ship Maiolo 
rounds Diamond Head and moves 
majestically into Honolulu Harbor 
many of us here will see in fancy 

not the mighty steamer, but through a mem' 
ory h~ as the little trading schooner Emma 
Claudina; with a clear,eyed, sturdy youth at 

MARIPOSA - MONTEREY 

thewheel. That youth would be Captain Wi! 
liam Matson who, because he had vision and 
courage, developed from the little schooner 

the great fleet of which the MaJolo will be 
queen. <t It is to the pioneer spirit of such 
men that Hawaii of today owes much of her 
wealth and prestige, 

These thr" ware already on the shady side of 30 when the new Oceanic ste_ra 
Maripo .. and Monterey slid down the waya and into mariti .. hi.tory. Soon after 
the new shlp. came out, tha triplets ware laid up and then sold for scrap. It 
w •• in 1934-35 th.t they plodded, one by on., toward the riSing sun. 

S.s. MONGOLIA 

For 4} year. the Hongolia held out bafore the scrapy.rd fin.lly got her, too • 
Shipbra.kars welting for her .t Hong Kong probably didn't know that once she w .. 
hall.d Queen of the Pacific; that The Adverhser deacribed her on her lIISiden c.ll 
.. "towarlng in the maja.ty of the graate.t tonnage (16,111, gro.s) ev.r piled in
to • slngle steSlftahip!" 

But that had bean b.ck in 1904. The Mongolia wa. the biggest ship yet to venture 
into Honolulu h.rbor. 

For 14 years she ran the Pacific Hail Line rout. fra. Calirornia to the Orient, 
then went to the Atlantic u • troopship. In 1929 she wea acquirad by Oollar and 
a •• igned to round-the-world service a. the President Fill.ara. 

~fter two years she w.s l.id up ln New York. Eventu.lly a new own.r came along, a 
new flsg w.s rUR up on her gaff and she went b.ck ag.in to the sea, this tima as 
the Pan.lllaman. The end of World War 11 found her ln Shanghai. FrOll there it was 
only a short tow to Hong Konq, to the scrapyard. 

U.s. SCRAP YARDS CLAIM MAUl - MALOLO 

They aren't sanding worn-out A.arican-flag shlp. out to the Orlent for scrapping 
these day.. Scrap lS too badly needed right here ln the USA . 

So the Haui want up the rivar to Portland, Oregon laat apring to be broken apart. 
She w" built· in San Francisco in 1917 and for a few years had her tum at baing 
Matson's flagahip. 

Even after that honor wu taken rra. her by the Halala, right up to the outbreak 
of war, she r .... ined on the Wa.t Cout-Honolulu run. As an ar.y troop.nip she re
t.lned her oug1nal n_ and thoroughly cava red the Pacific. 

Matson dldn' t want her back .fter V-J d.y. Nobody el .. s_d to ..,t her; nobody 
but the shipbre.kers. 

They may even change their job. and ldentitle.; take on strange cr .... and mova to 
f.r distant ports; 

Her slStershlp of 1904 haa bean brokan apart .t Hong Kong, but the 44-ye.r-old ax
Hanchurla lS stlll churnlng salt wat.r in her waka, still clinging to har statu. 
of p .... nger liner. 

Up to 1931, the c.reers of the sisters Mongolia and Manchuri. ran closely parallal 
The latter had elso been purcha .. d by Oollar in 1929, w .. ran_d Pre.ident John
son and put with her suter in round-the-world service. 

She contlnued under that n_ throughout World War II, serving then for the second 
tlme •• a troopship, and ln Oec:eIMler, 1946, waa sold to Tagu. Navigation Co. of 
llsbon. Today she operataa as the Sant. Cruz, under the Portugue.e flag, bet_ 
the Medlterranean and South America. 

At tha ti1D8 0011ar w •• reorganizing into American Pre.ident Line., saver. 1 of its 
old Shlp. were Iud up at San FranCISCO. ~ theta ware the President Lincoln 
(ex-lbo.ler St.te) and the Pre.1dant Wilson (.x-~ire State). 

tloth wer. sold to Spanish lntere.ts in 1941. The L1ncOln is operating now a. the 
Cabo de Buen. Esperanza and the WUson •• the Cabs de Homo •• 

(Continued on Page 38) 
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S.s. KILAUEA (Continued from Page 38) 

• drop fr~ f ... into oblivion or disgraca • 

Motori.ts .long Al. Moan. SOMetimea wonder about the .ll-gr.y shlP that stands 
with her st.rboard riba leaning sgain.t the Pier 6 dolphins like a tired old horse 
resting against a fence. What la she; why doesn't she ever go anywhere? 

She is the Kilauea, one-time pride of the Inter-I.land fleet. She haa stood there 
at what u .. d to be Pier 6 for almoat two years, ever since her purch .. e frOlll the 
w.r •• eets .dmini.tr.tion in Fabruary, 1947, by the China Import-Export Co. 

And don't iet her look of weary re.ign.tion fool you. The Kilauea 18 probably 
this minute conjuring up SOMe new Mischief to perform once those mooring lines 
are caat off and she haa the bone in her teath ag.in. 

O1ce before it wa. prophe81ed that the KUauea wu through. O1ce before she went 
into iay-up. That was after her retire.ant about 10 years , ago from the Inter-
Island fleet. -

But along c_ the war, and she waa purche .. d by the army. "Smokey Joe" she was 
call.d more often than by her n.... She threw out such billows of thick, black 
smoke that no other ves .. l would risk traveling in convoy wlth her. 

Being. waUflower didn't bother the Kil_a. She w .. enjoying her second child
hood to the full. She reveled in miSChief and wore her plume of aMOke with a 
jaunty inlOlence. 

~ 'III I dubioul atilt to the InRy but I Coni tint delight to the IIIIIn ,",,0 kept hel 
runrung, a(ter a faahion. More than once her boilers saw the inside of • repair 
yard - poa.ibly becau.a they had frequently bean run on s.lt water. And Smokey 
Joe waa almo.t never known to ride at evan keel. 

There we. the skipper whola c~d of the KU_a l .. ted j Ult • few hours before 
he resigned. Ha w •• I new man to the lrea, one who h.d heard nothing of the old 
ship'l indiscretion •• 

first, the wheal ,tuck. Next he .aked for full speed ut.rn - and got full Ihaad, 
I mistlke that r~d the recllcitrant vel .. l in to the dock. 

Feeling a need to cool off. the captain mede for. drinking fount.in for a gulp or 
two of ice w.ter. But wh.t he got _ I mouthfUl of fuel oil. Th.t wei it. The 
akipper stonoad aanora. never to be ..." sg.in on the bridge of the KU_ •• 

lfI.t is to beCOM now of old 5nlcJQy Joe? Nobody knowe; not .van Thea. H. Davies .;. 
Co •• Ltd •• agent here for the ~r. So the Kilaue. ju.t ,tand. and bide. her 
time. while on the st.tu. sheet of v .... l. kept .t Davie.' ste..ahip office are 
typed Ju.t two words: "A ... iting ordera." 

S.s. MATSONIA-WMP 

For many Islanders the n ... Hataonla 18 .t once a .. oclated with the liner which 
called her regul.rly up to laet April Ind h •• recently been soid to Panamani.n 
Llne. for operation in the Haditerr_an-South Americ. "displaced per.on." trade. 
But there are others who reNtl'ber the Old Hat.oni •• 

She waa the one built at Ne.port News in 1913; the one that saw serv ice in the 
first World War and WU withdr • .n fra. Hat.on·s Californi.-Haw.ii service in 1937 
for sale to Al •• k. Packers Asan. Etolin. the new o.ners c.lled her. 

Still •• the Holin she aarved ••• troop-ehip in the second ... r. cOllpleting 28 
voysg.a to Aluk •• into the Pacific. to South ~ric. and to Japan. late in '45 
she .... put lnto the ~. Riv.r l.y~ neat where. u far •• can be detarained, 
the still r..ain., .... lting di89Qeltion. 

JAPANESE CAPTURE THE SS PRESIDENT HARRISON 

There's somethlng sad about a ship's b.ing forced to turn ag.ln.t the country 
whose flag she (lles. Take the Pre.ident Harrlson • 

The Harriaon (ex-Wolv.rine State) .... in Shanghai .t the tl_ the Pacific war be
gen. Har officers and crew tUde • valiant .UlltlPt to 9to1.Wld her and .... her u .. -
le .. to the en8iIy. They succaad!td in th.t it took the ~ .. ~y 8OI'Ith. to re
pair the ve .. d and gat her into service. 

It w.sn't the liner 's fault, of cours •• th.t she turned "tr.itor" to her country. 
And it w •• prob.bly coincidence r.ther then retrlbutlon th.t she w •• l.ter sunk by 
an American submarine while on her w.y from Hong Kong to Forma ••• 

But alw.y. ln SOlll8 memory there lingers the vision of each ship in its proud mo
ment and succes.ful hey-d.y • • • 

THE GREAT NORTHERN - 3 DAYS 18 H. 57M (S.F.-HU) 

In • certaln k.m •• in. restaurant on King Street hangs a 1.rge, eye -c.tching por
tr.it of a shlp. The curious one steppln9 close enough to re.d the letterlng on 
her bow wl11 discover th.t she's the Cre.t orthern. Maybe he never knew her 
personally, but if he hu been long ln Honolulu he hu prObably heard of her. 

For the Cre.t orthern w •• the racingeat fool steamer ever to •••• ult an ocean or 
toas • speed ch.llenge to • liner three times her size. 

Har San Francisco-Honolulu speed record - 3 d.y., 18 hours, 57 minute. - stand. 
unbroken to thl. day by any other commercial velsel. Only one n.vy ship has been 
able to be.t It. 

Built in Philadelphi. in 1915 for the shlppin9 ~rd, this triple-screw speed de
mon w •• origin.lly the Columbi.. She w •• 509.) feet and 8,358 gro •• tons of se.
going "hot rod" cap.ble of churning throuClh the sea at 27 lenota. 

Acquired and renamed by the Cre.t Northern Paci fic Ste_hip Co., she c_ soon 
after cOlllPletion to the 'w..t Co .. t and Haw.ii. It we. c1.iring this ph ... of her 
c.reer, .lso, th.t she set • second yet unbroken record: 4 d.y. 2 hours from Hilo 
to San Pedro. She w •• ballyhooed •• the Flo.ting P.lace of the Pacific. 
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"no.t" 18 not the word her one-tiN p •• aengers have. however. for wh.t she did 
when the full-speed-ahe.d sign.l rang do.n to the engine r~. Then. from bridge 
to bilge. and stem to stern, she vibr.ted like a banjo string. Nontheles., the 
Cre.t Northern frequently sacrificed p •• eenger comfort to the excitement of • good 
r.ce. 

In 1917 she and her si.tership Northern Pacific went over to the Atlantic for war
tlme servlce. It .... the Cre.t Northern, c1.iring her 18 trana.tlantic round trip. 
that cuned the f_ Raltlbow Oivlaion to Franca. Nor did she let war interfere 
wlth her sprintlnq. 

Once she dhallenged the 950-foot, 59,956 ton liner Levi.than to • transatlantic 
r.c.. And..an. It'. another Cre.t Northern speed record which still stand.: 11 
daya for the toI.Wld trip fra. New York to South.mpton. 

SSe GREAT NORTHERN RENAMED SS H.F. ALEXANDER 
(SPORT - RACING PASSENGER TRAINS ON PACIFIC COAST) 

Change of ~rehip .fter the war and changa of n.me to H.F. Alexander h.d no 
Slowlng influence. 01 her new CO •• twlse run she amused herself by regularly rac
ing the rallroad tr.in. between San Franclsco and Se.ttle. 

Sold to the BrltiBh ln 1941, she made a solo trip from the Atlantic to Alexendrl., 
carrYlng the 8ritish tank. which were to stop Rommel's advance .t El AI ... ln. 
Later she w •• turned b.ck to the United St.te. and oper.ted by the .rMy a. the 
Gen. George S. Simonda. 

On Harch 5, 1946. she w .. redellvered to the W.r Shipping Admlni.tr.tion at the 
Jame. River lay-up b.... And there ,he remalned until December 30, 1947, when she we. soid to Boaton Hatala Corp. of Baltimore for scrapping. 

• •• and _ry fi.nde la ...,. into • book or record, outluting evan the loyal aind 
that raMllbered. 

Very 8QOn , now a o( _1.. .. ~u...o •• a...... -in. ter181 
of acrapbooka will 6e all thet·. len o( the lM~I.1and rrHt. 01e by one these 
colorful _rs h.v. 9Dne, through s.le, through retirement, until now the Hum-
uula alone ramains in oper.tion. 

Barrlng lShaPI, she has a lot of 900d worklng ye.rs ahe.d before she goes to the 
scrapyard - or ytle anda her career •• one of her predecesaors did. Remeriler the 
Hauna ICe.? 

They took her out _ day in Oc:t.ober, 1"', ~ her _ codca and aide port. 
and ..,t her to the bot~. The tug £leu drw the jab o( tGfi.nq the old , 
and the Hauna K •• •• si.tare in port gave her _ 1eet, 1C1n9 wnlatle salute u she 
wnt. 

It didn't t.ke her lon9 to go under. For the Haun. Ke., built in San Francisco 
in 1908, was old and tired. She h.d sunk once before, of her own accord, .t the 
dock. And for a lon9 while she had been out o( 'ervlce. 

It would take more time and more words than this article permits to sketch the 
blographles of all the gre.t llners th.t have ,te ... d ln proud procesalon past 
Olamond Held Slnce those day. when the century w •• new. But it could be done. 

Because there h •• always bean someone who remembered, these flne old liners of tilt 
early 20th century ramain allve tod.y. Some of them are steaming under other 
names and other flag. down other se ••• 

Even tho .. which h.ve sunk or burned, gone aground or baen broken up (or scrap 
have not re.lly gone from the Pacific. They've merely dropped anchor for. spell 
ln th.t port beyond the l •• t horlzon. 

SHIPS NEVER DIE (IN OUR MEMORIES AT LEAST) 
The atena! for this story w •• dr.wn 'rOlll a story titled "Where Aw.y " which ap
peared ln the l.nion Oil Company of Call fornie' s mag.une "On Tour" published b.ck 
ln 1947. An artlcle by El.ine Fogg ln the Honolulu Advertlser on January 30, 
1949 c.rrled much of the materl.l ln the e.rller story. Both h.ve preserved much 
hlstorlc.l nautlcal lnform.tion fo r po.terity. Hany of our own members wlll re
call shlp. and events covered in the story - ln fact many of the Society's member! 
were 'p.rt of the action' ment ioned ln the fo regoing article. e hope you like 
it. Thank. to thoae who h.ve gone before and who took the trouble to record thlS 
wonderful account of Pacific shlPPlng in the e.rly d.y. of the Nineteenth Century. 

W.A.B. 0 
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delay to the vessel was avoided. 

With vessel size and complexity and consequent investment con
stantly increasing and Coast Guard and other regulatory 
authorities more and more concerned that required electronic 
navigational and communication equipment be fully functional 
at all times, it is not hard to realize the costly delays that 
could take place due to the absence of competent on-board 
technical repair capability. As an example, present Coast 
Guard regulations require that all tankers transiting Prince 
William Sound have two operational VHF's, two operational 
radars, one with collision avoidance. The fact that some few 
individuals presently sailing as RIO's do not possess the nec
essary technical competency does not invalidate this idea. 
Licensing authorities can set up practical as well as written 
trouble-shooting tests to ensure personnel competency. 

It is not the purpose of this article to get into the related 
but very sensitive areas of union jurisdiction or minimum 
manning standards. It is merely to advocate the retention of 
Morse communication capability aboard at least until an alter
nate mode has been fully proven . In the meantime, there are 
plenty of people with adequate dual skills available. It would 
seem to the author that it makes good economic sense for the 
companies, and good public service sense for the regulatory 
authorities to go this route rather than the premature elimi
nation of a proven method of distress communication. 

It rs that Villia. H.(Bill) linday's approach 
to the problell is prudent. Regretfully. I have not kept 
up with the 'State of the Art I in late years but I feel 
the lessons we have learned over the years. starting with 
the Titanic should not be co.pletely discarded for satel-
lites capabilities which Ili~ be destroyed by action 
leaYi vttlDlt Ie to cope 1 tie of 

_V.:A •• 

Witness to History 
By ROBERT LUNDQUIST 

WOK, WOK .... This is Radio 
Central, Rocky Point, Long Is
land . . . . All stations are re
quested to standby to receive 
a messa~ from the President 
of the United States .... 
As fhe noisy chatter began from 

the alternator 's keying circuits, I felt 
the radio frequency in the antenna 
pulse rhy1hmically, then it came , 
right at 3 P.M., the message from 
the President: 

From the White House, Wash
ington, D.C., the United States 
of America (stop) To be able to 
transmit a message by radio in 
th~ expectation that it may 
reach every radio station in the 
world, is so marvelous a scien
tific and technical achieve
ment as to justify special rec
ognition (stop) It affords pecul
iar gratificaion that such a 
message, from the Chief 
Executive of the United States 
of America, may be received in 
every land and from every 
sky, by peoples with whom our 
nation is 'at peace and amity 
(stop) 1l1at this happy situa
tion may ' ever continue, and 
that the peace which blesses 
our own land may presently 
become the fortune of all lands 
and peoples, is the earnest 
hope of the American nation 
(stop) (Signed) Warren G. 
Harding November 5, 1921 

Then there was such noise! Au
tomobile horns sounded, aerial 
bombs exploded. There was pan
demonitJm clown on the ground. My 

(Continued from Page 40) 

service had begun. Thanks to Mr. 
Alexanderson 's alternators, Mr. 
Marconi's theories , Mr. Morse's 
code and Dr. Beverage's antennas, 
the era of long-wave communica
tions, 45 words-a-minute coded 
messages to anywhere in the world, 
had started, and I was part of it. 

That was 56 years ago, that day 
in 1921, and Ithought we had come so 
far. But the years that followed ... . 
I never would have dreamed ... . 

The years have been kind to me. 
A few rust spots, but my vivid orange 
and white stripes have not faded too 
badly. My crossarm is gone, along 
with the antenna it carried. They 
took that off in 1960, but it had been 
many years earlier that I stopped 
feeling the pulse of radio frequency 
in my antenna. 

I've been wire brushed and 
painted regularly, and when you 
consider the number of times I've 
been hit by lightning .. . and the 
storms. That hurricane in 1938 was 
the worst. 

The landscape has changed 
dramatically. There're many more 
lights at night now. Many of the old 
dirt roads have been paved for a 
long while and there are cars on 
them all the time. Houses and shop
ping malls have replaced the fields 
that farmers once plowed. The 
biggest change, though, has been in 
the technology of communications, 
the reason I was born. 

It was in the 1930's that short-
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A Witness to History 
Rob~rt Lundqujsl's biography of " the Rocky Point Tower. " 

wave radio became more popular 
than the long-waves of the antenna I 
carried. I heard the whine of the 
A\exandmson alternator less and 
less and rarely felt the tingle of the 
radio frequencY energy in the an
tenna below my crossarm. 

Those strange-Iooking, diamond
shaped antennas, which popped 
from the ground as far as the eye 
could see, were being used more 
often. Short-wave, they called it. 
They even built a new transmitting 
building for the short-wave anten
nas. It didn't have an alternator. 
They were using vacuum tubes. 

Eventually they removed the 
many wires coming to my crown 
from the loading coil shack. Then 
they removed half of my sisters. Fi
nally I was the only one left. They 
removed my crossarm and put a few 
microwave dishes on my sides. 
Later they put a blinking red light on 
my head. 

I felt as fool ish as it sounds, dish 
type antennas on two of my sides, a 
blinking red light on top, a long way 
from my position as number one an
tenna tower for the most powerful 
radio station in the world. 

But, having been part of the be
ginning, I guess I can appreciate the 
changes. In my day communication 
was done with code, then they used 
frequency shift keying and multi
plex. The mode then changed to ca
ble, instead of radio. Now they are 
using something called data, and, if I 
understand correctly, a new sort of 
radio technique with things they call 
satellites that fly around the earth so 
fast that they stay in one place. All 

this in 56 years! Imagine the next 50 
or so years and the changes that will 
be wrought. 

I know my time has corne now. I 
saw my comrades taken down and I 
have had this premonit ion for 
awhile . I see the embarrassing 
glances from people down there 
who have known me for a long time. 
There's no colorful bunting today, 
but there are a lot of people. Men 
with cameras dart back and forth , 
police and fire equipment circle my 
legs and now a truck is parking 
under me. 

The two men who got out of the 
truck are cutting my legs. Now 
they 're fastening something to 
them. The crowd moves away. "Four 
minutes after the fuse is lit she'll 
come down; everyone stand clear," 
one of the men shouts. 

Well, I've stood longer and seen 
more than most of you. I have been 
part of man's quest to better himself 
and the conditions of all mankind 
through communications. I may step 
out of the picture reluctantly, but I'll 
still be around. The next TV set you 
buy, the next equipment rack the 
engineers purchase, and even the 
next satellite that is launched, will 
have a bit of Radio Central in them. 

At 2:35 P.M. on Tuesday, De
cember 13, 1977, 22 pounds of 
glycerin dynamite buckled the tow
er's two north legs. After a slight 
hesitation, the {ower gracefully and 
gently toppled. The 130 ton, 410 foot 
tower came to rest on the ground it 
had so long and faithfully watched 
over. We bid her thanks and 73 ·s. 
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r Silent Witness 
·to Telecommunications History 
~ A 

By Robert Lundquist 
I've been standing here for a long 

time now, about 56 years. Tal/and 
erect, towering 410 feet into the air, 
I've been in a good position to wit
ness history. Once there were 12 of 
us, but that was a long time ago. 

I was freshly painted then - bold 
orange and white stripes from top to 
bottom. I remember the day it all 
began, November 5, 1921 . It was a 
cool moming and I was filled with 
anticipation. 

Riggers, engineers and techni
cians scurried around mv base and 
those of my sisters. They checked 
and tested us until I thought they 
would never stop. The main building 
below was decorated with red, white 

.and blue bunting. It was obviously a 
special occasion. Every once in a 
while as the people ran back and 
forth , one of them would pause, look 
all the way up to my top, smile, and 
then rush off again. 

The view, back then in 1921, was 
beautiful , a panorama of silvery blue 
water and verdant land. To the east I 
could see the fish tail of Long Island 
surrounding Peconic Bay. To the 
west was Lake Ronkonkoma, the 
Hempstead Plains and, beyond, the 
skeletal beglnn 0 w York 
City. I could see the placid waters of 
Long Island Sound and the 
shoreline of Connecticut to the 
north. To the south were the break
ers of the Atlantic, lapping at desol-

ate miles of stark white sand and dull 
green marsh grass. 

The evening view then was spec
tacular, the lights of the town of 
Riverhead and the steady, reassur
ing flash of the Montauk Lighthouse 
in the east, the dim lights of 
Bridgeport and the Port Jefferson 
Ferry twinkling in the north. In the 
west was the glimmer of a few small 
towns, the vague outline of what we 
then called the Great White Way and 
the torch of Miss Liberty. 

As the moming passed, a single 
hawk circled in from the northwest, 
flapped its wings to halt its flight, and 
landed on one of my crossmembers. 
As I watched the hawk I noticed a 
puff of smoke from a train which had 
left Rocky Point Station. That was 
quite a sight. There were at least 
250 people, ·twice the population of 
Rocky Point, slapping each other on 
their backs, shaking hands, and 
looking up at me. 

I guess it was a while before three 
in the aftemoon that I became con
scious of the whine of the Alexan
derson Altemator, down below me in 
the decorated building. Technicians 
had made last minute checks of the 
entire system arid I felt the tingle of 
radio frequency ~ergy in the an
tenna suspended from my cross
arm. The message that fo llowed 
was, I suppose, my birth announce
ment to the world: 

"CO, CO, CO DE WOK, 

(Continued on Page39) 
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[Rl(]5LJ[] 
Relay 

When Iho 10'..\/ begun ~e< . ,ce ,n 
looked like Ih,s (above) " le t years 01 
s lo ms oro h<;hlnlflll SII e . Ille toWl!! was 
demol1shed (fIGht) w,lh 22 PIU1<Is 01 glycf/fin ~::=';;;iiiiiiii 
dynamite One of me people ""no W~I miss -
tI1e lOwer !he most IS JoIY1 Sc ll:l (below) 8 

Rigger al Rocloy PbInI. He climbed !he rower 
b more !han '-"Y ye8ls He claims he 
cImb COIAd be done ir> $br to eoghl mtnule s in 
- hutTy. bur more LtSUaIIy lOOk hell aI' IIoor -It 
was- vel y enjoy_Ole, e_cepl ,n e_heme 
we8lhet conditions 'Ibu COUld see bot lhe 
north and SOUl" Shores of Long Island.;.r t by 
t,,(nino your head I IlIId a lear ,n my eye 
wilen ~ wenl dOwn. fU really ~s II -
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